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HIGH AND l o w
UiW tonight anti high Sunday at 
Kilowna 32 and 50. Temperatures 
recorded Friday 31 and 50.
The Daily Courier FORECASTSunny today. Sunny with cloudy perKx1.s Sunday. l i t t le  change la temperature. Light winds.
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OLYMPIC DIVING TRIALS WILL 
BE HELD HERE IN EARLY JULY
!J t ' Canadian Swimming
I I I T
Assixi.uion has asked Kelowna 
to stage the men’s and women’s l')6() Olympic dising Inals.
\\ord to this ellect was received this morning by Dr. 
George Athans. Request was made because Kelowna has 
one of only two Olympic-standard diving towers in C'an- 
ada. 1 he other one is in \'ancouver.
Dr. Athans said Kelowna has agreed to sponsor the 
diving trials. It is likely they vs ill be held the first week in 
July, exact date to be set in the near future.
Around 12 top-tuKh divers from various parts of 
Canada will be reptesented. I he 19b() Olympic Games are 
slated for Rome in August.
Firemen Pluck Boy 
From 300 ft Ledge
By BARRY JOHNSON 
(Courier Staff Writer)
.\ nine-year-old city boy walked away smiling from what 
should have been a constitution-shattering c\[Krienec on Knox 
Mountain this morning.
But Rae Pickering. 44.5 Rosemead Ave., had a few bad 
moments before city tiremen plucked him from a cliff ledge 
300 feel up the mountain to which he clung, afraid to move, 
for about a half hour.
A young companion, Robert llornbaek, 10, 1S06 .Abbott 
St., underestimated the situation when he ran to ask a nearby 
householder for a rope. The man. bred While. .56') Broadway 
Ave., saw Rac gluing himself ta his ledge and called the fire 
department.
T llirk ' ‘iMOKF B F t.fllK D  | romplftvlv ch'stro>cd a 5hed. ' started from a faulty heater. | 
r  ! , :,f r  to 'age ! Kaamea had to n p  off the OK>f Iteccntly ,,u.cha.-.ed from the ,
h 'V -t f* w^loti and Water i to (4 uenth the smoldering ) la ipenal Oil Co. Ltd. by A. J. j
was being readied for lx>al 
h’orage. Damage was r.sti- 
mated at S2,(XK). — iCouncr 
Staff Photo i
111 f f
^ STEEL STRIKE CONTINUES
M a jo r Car Com panies  
Start Laying Off Men
DETROIT (A P i-W ith  Us parties are closer together'
shortage pinch « g  into anjd^^ boar since the:
actual .squeeze, the V ‘ Secretary James P. negotiations started,” Mitchell
auto industry faces huge
tainties. : ^ 3.. optimistic that a .settlement There were indications that the
On the one hand is General jeould be reached to avoid a Taft-1 government although still want-
Mntnrs* reduced car production!Hartley iniunction. Upg to avoid
with its fnanpowen-layofXvJit thei .Such a co u r|i6r<3dr;-imworrtedft#*uld =f<K'WS’’«trtnTiatfonary ^ s t  
. W ?00 h a s T t  p r o m : [ b y X r  the industry or the strik-'in steel P ™ .  now
^  ised nroduction beyond Nov. 1. ing Steelworkers union, likely wilbthat ending the strike is an equal 
^  addition the fate of an earlyjbe sought by the government nextjU M t
0  October sales boom for the new!week barring a weekend peace* The i n d u s t r y s  negoUators
1960 model cars is in question. *
General Motors, largest of the 
manufacturers, remains the hard­
est hit.
Overnight, however, Chrysler 
said It will close its Imperial- 
model plant one day next week.
Michigan has been hardest hit 
' in layoffs from the steel walkout.
The total, mostly auto workers, 
is expected to rcacli .58,000 by the 
end of the month. Now there arc 
an estimated 32,000.
Bennett
boy.s had been play-
H  BP B BM ■ la Dng on the mountain top. Rae de- W
V  C l  I f  I  I d  I  I  1 1 1  l i  ̂  I ‘o ‘̂ 'imb down the ehf f. He
^  B  jhad gone down abo il 100 of the
* 400-foot wall when lie ran out of 
liandhokls and became terrified.
He clung to the ledge, afraid to 
move up or down.
Robert, a veteran of Knox 
Mountaineering—he once roared 
fty RICHARD GWYN South Saskatchewan Dam. the mountain on his bi-
(C o u /c r’s Ottawa Correspondent) I —reduction of federal sales wyclc. arrived home bloody butJ taxes on provincial projects which;'■'‘bowed—m n for the rope.
-*©OTAWA-The Capital has dis-:as.^ist in national development, I He told Mr. White. “ I think I  
covered^ a new and unexpected; as the PGE Railway and can get him down if you’ll lend. . .  jj j-ope/'
SCALE MOUNTAIN
Firemen scaled the mountain 
behind Rac’s cliff, anchored their 
ropes to a post.
Fireman Lyle Hubbard was




; NEW YORK (CPi—Steel indus- 
Ifry  loaders mot secretly today to 
discuss a union offer aimed .at 
settling the 9.5-day steel strike. 
They gave no indication of what 
their ri'action to the offer was. 
They left immediately after the 
meeting for Wifsliington, where 
they are to pass their conclusion 
on to union leader David J, Mc­
Donald and government officials 
see,king to end the iVarnlyzing 
walkout. . ,




. top in niRlit
WASHINGTON fAP) — World 
loaders paid tribute today to Gen. 
George C. Marshall, who guided 
the armed might of the United 
States in the Second World War 
and created the post - war Mar- 
.shnll plan to safeguard the West 
against communism.
■ Marshall 's death Friday at 
Walter R e e d  Army Hospital 
brought expressions of .sorrow and 
loss from all over the country and 
inanv capitals of Europe. He had 
suffered a stroke la.st Jan. 15 at 
his winter homo in Pinchurst. N. 
Ic.. and was brought to Walter 
iRccd March 11.
I Perhaps no man of his time 
had been called great by so many 
of his countrymen ns George 
Catlett Marshall.
SOLDIER AND STATESMAN
Thn-e presidents — Roosevelt, 
Truman and Eisenhower—almost 
revered his abilities as a soldier, 
stalesivuin and diplomat.
He led the gigantic U.S, war 
maeliino ns army chief of staff 
throughout the war. Then in the| 
evening o f : his life l\e was re- 
culled to duly as secretary of 
state and a g a i n ,  during the 
Korean War, as secretary of do- 
teneo, '
For his formulation of the 
Marshall plan, which lx)lstercd| 
(ice countries of the West with 
massive economic aid, Marshall 
was awnrdi-d the Nobel Peace 
Prize In 1953,
President Elsenh o w e r called 
Marshall's death "a emi.se (or 
profound grlc-f throughout the 
United States.” He ordered flags 
to be iiown at half - ninst until 
after Mur.shaU'.s funond Tuesday,
PROMOTED EISENHOWER
' It was Marshall who reeogiiizcd
the ability of a junior brigadier 
general named Dwight Eisen-, 
hower as the clouds of the Sec-| 
ond World War were gathering. 1 
Marshall jumped Ei.scnhowcr toj 
a key post and later sent him on 
up tlie ladder to become supreme 
Allied commander for the Euro­
pean invasion.
Until the d a V  Eisenhower be­
came prosidonjL Marshall, in his 
clipped, coiTcq}. A nd almost cold 
military manner, addressed him 
only b.vshis surname.
VANCOUVER tCP)—The first 
heavy fog of the season de­
scended on Vancouver Friday 
night, disrupting transportation, 
causing several highway acci-, 
dents and giving thieves a field i 
I day. i
j  Air traffic was rerouted to Ab-: 
■botsford. 50 miles east in the 
I Fraser Valley, as the fog closed 
jin on Vancouver International; 
i Airport. Traffic resumed as the I 
fog began to lift a t  mid-morning 
today.
Seven cars smashed together in 
a rear-end collision on the Oak 
Street Bridge ip’ South Van­
couver. At nearby New West­
minster, a motorist c r a s h e d  
through a store window and then 
I drove away.
Burglars took goods worth 
: more than $1,700 in three early 
'morning raid.s.
■ A-
v v .v . . -  ..   c tedjsuch '  t   il  
Premier Bennett in the latest and |3  -j-qh Highways, 
current World Scries between the!
provinces and federal govern-1 TURNS DOWN PROPOSALS 
ment. Meanwhile Finance Minister
This was a more restrained .'Fleming has turned aside a bar-
more benign, more accommodat-1 rage of proposes aimed at mak-
ing Social Credit premier who or J  then lowered to the boy*s narrow
appeared before fellow-delegates municipalities to bo„ow fu n ^ j  perch, 
in the habitual battle of the prov-|m the current tight-moncy, high-,
_̂_ YrtnY’iFntlinces to get more money from
* ' AY
‘- r - /






VANCOUVER (CP) — Firemen 
wlio were told that a f»0-.vcnr-old 
occupants of an east-end house 
which burst into flames today 
was not at home when the fire 
.started decided to check just in 
case.
It was lucky for Bernard Wool- 
ley Smith that they did. Three 
firemen found him unconscious in 
the blazing basement of the 
home,
I District fire chief E, C. DufI 
jsnlcl the other oeciinants of the 
I house, a family with four chll- 
(Iren, had believed Smith wa.s not 
at liome,
Smith was burned on the head 
and face arul suffered effects of 
.smoke. He was taken to ho.spltal.
LONDON (Routers) — The 
staff a t a London hospital is 
investigating reiwrts that the 
ghost of a nurse had been seen 
by patients shortly before their 
deaths,
Tlie London Daily Mail says 
the ghost wears a grey uni­
form in contrast to the hos­
pital nurses, who wear regula­
tion blue and while.
According to the newspaper 
one man said he saw the "grey 
lacty” standing beside the fire. 
Soon after, he died. A woman 
patient reported being handed 
a cuji of ten by the lady in grey 
—but no mirse had tended her. 
She died too,
Nurses in the hospital have 
hpen lold of sovoral ’ other in­
stances of this phenomenon. 
The Daily Mail says "True, 
false, or beyond human under- 
stiindiiig, a sevlous investiga­
tion has h(!en enrried out."
Ottawa—or more specifically a 
larger share of tax revenues.
“We are not asking for more 
money," he told a Courier report­
er as he ■ came out of the first 
session in the Parliament Build-
"The province is in good finan­
cial shape,” he went on as sur­
prised newsmen hastily scribbled 
down notes. “What we seek is 
goodwill and co-operation with 
the federal government.”
Nothing could have been in 
more striking contrast with Mr. 
Bennett’s previous appearnces at 
federal - provincial conferences; 
when he launched bitter and 
powerful attacks upon the federal 
government.
However, the B.C. premier j 
could not forego a few round-; 
house rights in the style he is' 
better known for.
“All they (federal government) 
have to share is their deficit and 
we're not sharing that,” he said 
with a smile that took away most 
of the bite from his words.
CONSTRUCTIVE IDEAS
Behind the closed doors Mr. 
Bennett put forward a number of 
constructive suggestions. They 
included:
—more federal a.ssistanco for 
the construction of resource 
■oads and arterial highways (cur­
rently, apart from the Trans- 
Canada Highway, the federal 
government pays .50 per cent of 
up to $15 million to build resource 
roads in each province).
—a full-scale plenary federal- 
provincial conference which could 
be held in British Columbia. 
This was in reference to Prime 
Minister Diefenbnkor’s campaign 
[iromise to hold such a confer­
ence. ,
-co-operative federal - provin­
cial dcvclo])mcpt of resources 
which would extend to financing 
the Columbia River project, pro
.  ̂ . 1 Hubbard was guided by another
m t^ e s t  market. line, parallelling the face of th«.The proposals, made rr id ay  i d ^  ^
the closing ^ s s io n s  * ^ 0 ^ “^  seemed unaware of his p resenc^ :  
conference bctxveen Mr Fleming ^ wide-eyed 3 '
and the provincial treasurers, in-L, ____ j
eluded one to declare the inter­
est coupons, of municipal bonds 
exempt from income tax.
M i
Vandals Cause 
Town To Rehire 
Police
THETFORD MINES, Quo. 
fCP)—Hercule Goulet expects 
to know today whether he still 
is police cjiicf of nearby Dis­
raeli.
Disraeli town council fired 
him early this week. Vandals 
had a field day, so the mayor 
hired him back.
Council is to meet today to 
make a final decision.
Chief Goulet and his entire 
force — his brother Gabriel— 
were fired when mey asked for 
a pay raise. Couiicil had asked 
them to submit an annual re­
port, which they said they were 
willing to do for more money.
While council sought a one- 
man force that would turn in 
annual reports, young vandals 
turned in false fire alarms. 
They also wrecked telephone 
booths and turned off water 
mains.
Provincial ))olice were asked 
to help, btit they said the town 
was outside their jurisdiction,
Cmmcil held an emergency 
session but couldn’t raise a 
quorum.
Mn.vor E d m o n d  Beaudoin 
then rchired Chief Goulet un­
til the council decides what to 
do next.
m m
the ground 300 feet below.
The two were hauled up  
other rescuers. Bob Wilson, AI 
Fletcher and Mike Durban.
Rae was less than relaxed as 
he appeared over the top of lha 
cliff in the arms of Hubbard, 
but in only a few moments de­
cided the whole episode was good 
for a few laughs.
He met up with his buddy 
Robert and the two scampered 
down the mountain and they were 
off for home on their bicycles 
laughing before the rescue, squad 
could get their addresses.
A Daily Courier reporter- 
photographer team, caught up 1 
with the two on the way into the 
city and heard them chortle over 
I the incident as they mugged for 
another picture.
FIFTH RESCUE 
Of a small crowd of .spectators 
gathered at the foot of the cliff 
watching the rescue, only the few 
adults showed worry.
Roe is the son of Mr., nnd Mrs.
E, C. Pickering. Robert's parents 
are Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Horn- 
back.
Said Mrs. Hornback when told 
of the close call; “How do you 
keep the kids off the mountain?”
F'lro department said this is 
the fifth occasion they have comcIFIREMAN HUBBLE COMES TO 
to the aid of youngsters playing THE RESCUE . . . (BELOW) 
on the mountain. 'CL08EUP OF RAE PICKERING
1
BULLE'nN
Rig Four' finals: 
Montreal 4 , Toronto 3 
Ottawa 17 Hamilton 16
TORONTO (CP) — Dr, Julian 
Loudon. 78, chief physician at St,
........................ . Michael’s Hospital here for 25
.sumably following the line of the 'years , died Friday^___
H orrors! Palace Guards Retreat 
To Safety Of Inner Courtyard!
SUNDAY SPORT CONTROVERSY
Editor-Newsman Swap Places
WINrJlPEG (CP'--A Winnipeg 
ri)mits eiUtor and a rural United 
c.’hureh minlstfr will . exeliaiigr 
places for one week ns the up 
phot of (I controversy over Sun 
clay p|x>i'ts.
The TrllHine announced tiwlay 
l in t  Jack Mathesoii has been iir 
viieil by Ri‘v. Ridiih Clark of the 
United Cliureh at llamiota, 1.50 
miles west of here to take lil.s 
puloll and give Ills views oil t|)e 
suli|e(;t, Mr, MutliesoU, 3.5, has 
a.sked Mr. Clark 31, to join the 
RiKirts staff 'Of Tli^» /rrilaine tor iv 
wt'< k and write a dailv Wiluiniv 
, In a ii'eent iiohimn, MixAMallie- 
t son sai.l It ts (xe : ilile for I liuieli,- 
goinK iK'0|ih; like himself ii Ran- 
lixtu to attend ehurrli and still 
enjoy Sunday *ih)IU. Ho »<ildi lie
sees no essential ilifferenee be­
tween Sunday games where ad­
mission is elwirged iiiid free or 
eolleetlon-lype gnmoa,
In a letter imbllshed by the 
newspajier, Mr. Clark said he ob­
jects to paid-for mid iirofesslonni 
'Sunday g a in e s and told Mr, 
jMaUu'son: "1 would suggest Unit 
iyou stick to your Pixirts beat and
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . .  AND LOW
Toronlo 
Ih o  P ar, M«n.
leave the preaching to the clergy. 
However, If you would like to 
change, I ik'ili offer yoli my re- 
siKinsiblllties for n week If I can 
take liver yount.”
(1 the
challenge. He will assl.-.t the min­
ister In Ills, work next week mid 
mhlresR the eong)egnUon SUmlay, 
Get. '25. after oliservlng Uie min­
ister's respoiislblUtles In tht' town 
of .5(M).
Mr, (’lai'K--a keen sixirls fan — 
will join the newspaper Get, 26, 
writi' a dally sjiorts edininii and 
cxprcRR his major argurnenta qn 
Spiulav siHirt dn Oct. 31,.
I Sunday siriiI is eontroverslal 
111! Winnipeg where present ri'gu- 
liitlnns niiow some Sunday games 
( where admission is cluugetl and 
liirohlbila others, ,
By KEITH POWER
LONDON (Renters) — Tlie 
tlilii red lino tiroke today rigid 
In front of Buekiiighmn I’alaeo.
Tliat honored formation of 
Britain's imperial forces fell 
b:u!k under the attack of stleky- 
fingered ehlldren, fresh girls 
and wlse-eracklng tourists.
At the changing of the guard 
this m o r n i n g ,  the sentijes 
iniirched back from tlielr ex­
posed position outside the pal­
ace gates to new beats In tlio 
safely of the inner courtyard.
The retreat—till! guiirdsmen 
prefer to call It a ta(!tlenl wlth- 
(irawab-eaim: at the order of 
the war office after an Ameil- 
ean woman finally cracked the 
Iron dlsciiilliie of a seiilry last 
summer.
She eoinidiilned lie kicked her 
in tlie shin. <
Till! official vi'rsloil was that 
the guard took more than the 
riVgulallon n ii m b e r of steps 
while on dul,v, '
But some Mrlll.sh newspapiTS 
hailed him as a hero, and a 
iiatinnal outery stiirted over the 
treatment meted out to the 
priind yoimg men by tourists, 
TiKlny, while li crowd of sad- 
di-iied Britons looked On, the 
sentries pulled liaek licsldij the
palace walls and put .50 yards 
of no-mmi's land between them­
selves and the gates. ___
Fire Rages Over 
Dust-Dry BrusK 
A t Los Angeles
LOS ANGEI.e s  (AP) -  Tlie 
weatlier report enusod concern 
today as a massive four-day fire 
eontlmied' to flourish on dust-dry 
brush In the hills iiorih of Ixis 
Angeles,
The toll was one man dead, 13. 
Injured, 8,20f) acres burned.
Anti tlieie wa« no prospect o l  
Immediate control,
'IVslny's forecast was for winds 
of 15 to 25 miles an hour ncrona. 
ridges and passes, "If lliey mil- 
tHlallze,” one fire official said,
there could he more trouble.''
Ill lUg Tujunga Canyon, nortli 
of the community of Tujunga, 
the fire was within half a mile 
of homes in I'ai Paloma I''lals. 
Residents of tlii-s fimall )i“l**®* 
ment have been evacuated.
ABOVE, THE SECOND FEIx^ 
OWNA BROWNII'4t' are plant- 
lag tulip bullis m Boyce t ’res- 
j cent paik oa Pandosy Street, 
Nearly 7,(KMl bulbs arrived in; 
I Canada horn Holland and will
■be pinrited from const to const 
by Girl Guides and Brownie 
packs t(; mark the Goldeb 
Jubllci* of Guiding in Canada' 
m 196(1. Kelpw/ia Guides and
T O W N  TOPIC
Brownies .-will be aetlvo tho SctiMin's first heavy frost was fell here lust night. Mercury 
ncKl tiMi week^ as tbey have i ill Keltiwnitocliniicil lo .31 above, while in outlying JirciiH il wits 
.500' bulbs to plant. Additional of^Lq.rccs A heavy log blanketed the city and district
i o n i ' ' " ' " ; "
Min broke ilmniglv the clouds.
\ 1
HE STREETI
Bv W. Bl \\ I K-JoM s
TlIKKF.’S A YOL'NCl MAN who hus made it pô ^Mblo 
for you to read to- 
( i a y ’ s t)N T’Hi:
HTHKKT. A 1 vv
inirn;t‘-s ai; >. lio 
may i'.ave r a n ti 
vour dooilx'S!. (dr 
you ii'.a'.' h a 'v e 
heard a :diyht tliud 
on your front (ioor 
step as your Dady 
Courier v.\ s livliv- 
i rcd, It 'v. as your 
patier hoy, lie was
,,rd; (,f tV)n.(aa) td
the fii. I lads in 
the l-iivl wa > di-- 
tnbut'- s o m t 4U
SOME SAY THEY-RE CRAZY -  BUT DON^T SAY "W H IC H " -  DO SAY
Vernon Feline Population (Probably 2 0 ,00 0 ) Spurs 
Lively Discussion on Eve of National Cat W eek









By IVV p vOa. i pa!. >; y V l w . 'but !u''s a m 'rn u d d le -a s e d ‘.'\na i ied ''ui’r  the ''next morniiiK wUidEiury
l).U> ( uunrr  S.aft " n U r  ...  ̂ ‘ ^ot ju>t a lel'leclu.n of the tree invnrably tumble^ He exiu, owner;, or would-be owners m or iicgaliM of one cat.
\KU.sON  ̂ * colon'd lights. He ni.iy chtw on Cidmly. The U'eo resumed, .'^earch of a laiU'NS Fei 'ian  pu.'S IS Jl 'ST  ONK o( the
■y <’ •• '• ' • '  , '"v ' {-Vl'.v is nm int;m: t (i iiv a iiU'.e the tug far a few nniudes. Ne.xt albeit more than a httle bedrag- srKC'IAl OFFER outdoor stHUts permed by Ihoa*
"  " "  ' ' S.of' and i.enf.'n Indeed, he lather w-!■ 'tep  Is a lea|> halfway a e n e -  the gled. Surprisingly enough, there s A„;,nda, a blueiwnt Sia-
f.,me-. it. George Ml. o:i th.- loom, and another leap d'am^ilws never a repeat peiformanee, lie or .she can leccive tot) inese beauty He trots down to a
heltered from he.ui to ^  ̂ ' IlICiGINS. shumlessly. .sihH on Dally Courier s Vernon creek near
prese.ited her family with the and District Page ftist for being fish wuh * ‘
maximum riuota of kUten.s everv the piettic.st. most disUngui.shed, pretty | „ “ s
rear. She succumbed this spring profoundost. wuggicst cat m the onteis tlu "V" .
at the age of fom leeii The dy- Northern and Central Okanagan, teeth, and
na.stv she founded remains In The puss selected will be official- T n  , r  -et of hi,
manv Okanagan homes, but Miss ly named -Miss (Mr. or Mrs.' wiggling fish at the feet of hu 
,  ,  — Higgins’ family was left with only Meow of 1%0" and not only will mistiess.
'^bteii may be puss’ picture be leiiroduced for 
I  I C f l l  I v  J l l w W J  on his way to becoming a legend,! thousands to see. but he U re-
too. He runs backwards instead'ceive also two cans of the cat food 
Wild ducks of toroward. In fact, no one has of his choice. Should the
1>
,1 . C.'lir rl sallell pil CON, porc.l 
d.oum'.na’.ei . ;ind p.iu. and daintily lift
Mi.tn-
•,,i |K-,f • .-'.no, ;
He a nu.ior t
Veinon liome.
C-u l. nci'ci -
on', o' til • fii '. 
■,il - . 1 1 '  'Uiitm
■at' M.'.-MiC 
i'll.', woiII 
hi'.- a; !■ 'JO.('00 ; 
!'.(t th-.v's a
a (otparv
i-n oi'.'fer t)i-m r -ut into the dri.'. l.' W iu-n !', • feels 
,. p.;,, \\ "I k til-' cutUaiii:- .-iifl'.'Cient m'ii,.turc,
! 1C 111 man;.' a George proce'.'d.-i to v.a. h hi', eat: .
Th-' p iece 's  IS repe,it'.'d until he s 




api'ear-' to I'-e a il'UL'l.'-joinle'.l 





( AT NABS ARi; SA.M'S SlMl- 
CI.M.TV. lle'.i i.rol.iab’y one of tiie 
cnlr' .:at's in captirily with what
t'
P'.i ■-noo/ing, hi ■ baek
WINNIPEG 'CP> 
and geese atipaicntly
T in s  ISN’T C.\T COPY, hut it
definitely sounds like copy cal. 
Some cold-bloixled individual ha< 
owner , ----- , "National, -- - - ...........  - ------ -------  7 . orrnei ^jooiarod next week
suirircd  ,,ver seen him progress normal- demand recognition loo, a bonus W eek" iierhaps in the liov>€
Canadian Hiow^turn'.s ni^the last ,y necdlcs.s to .'tiy, no bumps of one kitten, of dubious an-
week with few ill effects, \
s n tK  i i .v .  (.1
.1 :0,1; r U ll"ll l \  ’- 
1 ., ■, ' V, h ie ii"  1 . it ii'
h e,\ 1 ■ 1 . '  il 1C ■ I ; :
, : i i l  'Oonit.ir is  t i l l
low aids (_';,|i;idian Pre.'s surver' of west­
ern game ofticials sliorred that
into things and vice versa.
( ii  o u G i; i.s
P c i 'iau  b.ack c
.. (i.r, ill Gie
N IT ION-
AE N'.Wr-PAI'Ell- 
BOV l).\V. t . pay
tr.'nn ,' b- tif-se 
vwi.iy t.a'ts. Ik-.edes 
pin.,-; on t"'" 
st'iii 111 ' \ a.V '.11
thc.r c iiiimuiuUes, 
the:c tb.du ..itids uf 
yinmt; busuu" .inc'it 
a r c  (!i < li !>.ni; (jii.i-
htu's tli.H V, ;1! leelli
many id I'n. sn
bt'cuiiu' 11..’iiciiTtAv s le^ui'iij.  ̂ c 11i/c’!'.s. i iiCy aio 
their first taste t'f sueee.ss and the wonderful fcelmtt of 
aeeornidishmetit tliat eornes from dome a rospunsiblc 
job- and duinj4 il well.
T in : NATIO.N S NKUSPAPKHBOYS are bu,smess- 
men m iheir own rioht. They buy their new.-jtapers whole- 
,sale and sell them retail at a [irofit. They keep aecurate 
refolds, pay their bilks and eollcet tltcir rightful dues 
from their eustomers. T hey learn (juiekly that depend 
iibiC scrviee pays dividends. The qualities they develop 
and tile experience they gam, earries them far alonf* the 
road to suceess in future years. So to you 7a-odd hoys 
who make it possible for THU DAILY COUKILK to {to 
into Kelowna and district homes, it s a pleasure to 
SALUTE YOU on this important occasion, and to extend 
(/ur best wishes for your continued success. I m right with 
you. For I was one myself.
THIS ONE UEALLY BACKFIRED . . . one of our
.spies was telling us the story of a contractor being obliged 
to forfeit a completion bond because he didn't have the 
liousc finished on the designated dale. Contractor paid up, 
but ho discharged his crew's, {n-eferring to work it alone, 
thus ciittinijydow'ii overhead. Now’ said home-owner will 
be lucky if Wmse is finished before the snow' flies.
LOOK FOR AN UPSWING in the real estate busi­
ness. The n ick e l has been in the doldrums for the past 
six weeks duo to: (Al inclement weather and fB) tight 
money market. KELOYVNA'S not alone. Real estate men 
attending a national convention in Saskatoon reported 
the same thing. But they're not pessimistic. I t’s the same 
as the stock market. Moves in spurts, then settles back 
before gaining momentum again.
THIS DIDN'T COME out in the public prints, but 
the Okanagan put in a bid for the 1961 convention of the 
Canadian Touri.sl Association. C. I). GADDES, who at­
tended the Edmonton parlev, tendered the invitation at 
the instigation of ERNIE EVANS, of the B.C. TRAVEL 
BUREAU. M atterw o n 't be decided until next year’s 
eonflab, hut understand wo haven't much chance. The 
west coast B-I-G cities want it.
WONDER WHY" VERNON is advertising Vernon 
sho'pping day.s'.’ Too many people coming to Kelowna 
lor a dual niirposc'.’ Things mav change if our northern 
cousins vote YOU KNOW WHAT in the forthcoming 
plebiscite.
NOTICED MARIE WAEROI) working as hard as 
ever at her COMMUNITY CHEST desk, urging canvas­
sers to turn in lltoir collections. However, it’s not only 
volunteer solicitors who are lardy. The person in charge 
of the CHEST thermometer al the intersection of Pandosy 
and Bernard Avenue, has been dragging liis feet. When 
tlte fund ston:l nt $14,000, tlie thermometer showed $12,- 
(100. And at lime of writing the drive has just tipped the 
$22,000 mark, but the sign shows $ If),000-odd. Could il be 
ji PSYCHOLOGICAL move. ^
O l'R  RUT.b.TNI) SCOUT informs us tltat the Pioneer 
■^h'al P a ’king ,1’lant has commenced rchuilcling. .A 
astrous fire gutted the .structure some lime ago. An in-i^lT'^' 1 .» . • 11 _ d* •) o n o <
unttcr his tirniny l-.-fu;'.
11.' c:.ii ;U'7'i o'l
\', ith hi'i foiir k'i;s juttm
'.M.M\:U.\NS ni' c-7;lin!;, (.,.,1 p;,ni nu.- ;i h wf  CALLS BY TIIE III’N- GOOD LIFE
SATAN IS OCR FA.MII.Y CAT, hiul wcaOu'r inipu.vi'd hunt- d r j .̂ dj.; ,-,, ,̂,.ivf(t by Thf. MOOSE JAW, Sa.sk. "(CP (-Cel-
/  I'v 1 r. a u ‘ Sotiin’k fami’v. a ta- .̂ Daily Courier abi>ut a year ago. cbraling her 102nd birlhduy here
‘ ^ otiu' \iMis uid llu' montli. SKi'S IHTiK MISS member had found a recently Mrs. Christine Findlay
k' ' " ‘j'.j' '. " l.uit V know wr e.m link (sue- , , \ounu nu'.v .senii-Persi.ui eat .-..uis said: "I liveii so loriK because
'' ‘.T, w.'id tu In- amui d Yu'atidi- ii  !e- WlNNIPEti ‘t, P' A;’,i icut- picture was run on I was (jiKKi. 1 ;;ever had time to
" hr 'i ,)'i p's hr '•rr-'. . (d iii anitv r tirorue HiiUon s.iid pag^ One in an attenipt to locate be anything else."
:■ w-.nt Ill ' - . 1, ............  Fruiav that damage to Man- - ............ ........  . .at i t ' -t -ongert. It happen. .i > * . .■ 7 ..., i! ,,, itoba s .■'luvw-eosered crops will'( (>n 1 • iht* 1111‘ hit • bk I n û  l - ,, , . .,.r 1 .1 , - ... .. '..tri into nulhon^ oi d(^llars evt*ntu* Ii^hu aie on ana ,, , ,,, , ,, , i, if .'onie are sa\e(i. Mr, Huttonami V is .'iltim b.iek
cestry, will be awarded. Thi.s is ixiruince of cats. Cats availabl* 
for coniincnt tiierely lick theii 
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said that if damage is comsilete 
and there is no I'.ope of recovery 
of the eroii.s, the lo.-s will be tre­
mendous.
B ID S  S O U G H T
REGINA ' t 'P '  -C en tra l  Mort­
gage and Housing Curpuratum is 
to call Uiulei-- 111 five niaior 
western C.in.idian cities Monday 
for eoiisUuction of a UH) - unit 
subsidized iiou.'ing t'toject here.
PREMIER NOMINATED
WEYBURN. Sa.'k. (CP> —Pre­
mier Drjuglas of Saskatchewan 
was: nominated Friday as, CCF 
candidate in Wevburri riding for 
tilt' provincial election exiiecled 
m the spimg.
Young Brother 
Of Castro Gets 
Cabinet Post
HAVANA 'A P ' — Raul Ca.stro. 
firebrand younger brother ol 
Cuba';; inime minister and his 
heir - atipareiU, was elevated to 
the revolutionary eabmet Friday 
night.
President Os'.'.'ddo Dortico.s ap­
pointed the 28-year-old Raul to 
the new office of niinislor of the 
revolutionary armed forec.s and 
i aboli.shcd the ine.sent ministry of 
defence.
Raul, a bitter critic of the 
United States, lias been com 
mandcr-in-chief of Cuba's armed 
forces since his brother Fidel 
gave up the job to become prime 
' minister. Raul said that a rcor- 
! ganization of the armed forces is 
being planned.
HARDW OOD FLOORS
Supplied, Laid, Sanded and Finished
Clear Oak
Per Sq. I't..............................................................
No. 1 Coininun Oak Shorts
Per Sq, Ft.............................................................
Mackenzie Floors Ltd.
467 Rose Ave. KELOWNA Phone PO 2-4520
T H i B iS T
The Daily Courier Announces
A CONVENIENT NEW SERVICE 
FOR OUR VERNON READERS
For dependable home delivery service 
c\cry afternoon to your doorstep.
PHONE OUR VERNON BUREAU 
OFFICE LI 2 -7 4 10
“The Berry Block”
‘’The Okanagan's Own Daily Newspaper”
T h e  D a ily  C o u r ie r
Why wait till tomorrow for today’s news, when you can 
read it today in Your Daily Paper!
T R A V E L  G U IP E
CiYirt 25.000 mitit it priRCi- 
pilly Uavtlid hiihwtyt in tki 
28 Wittirn and Siuthirn Statu, 
and pninta In Canada.
• Shows m l i t t  be tw een to w n i 
a n d  t o ta l  m i le a c e  b a tw a in  
la rger c itie s .
• • Covers h ig h w iy s  to  a ll p rinc i­
pa l po in ts  o f In te re s t, inc lud ing  
N ationa l Parks.
• Expla ins how  c e rta in  m tm - 
b e rs  o f  B e a t W e s ta rn  w i l l  
honor C red it Cards in  psym ant 
o l room.
• C o n ta in s  l is t  o f  f i r s t  Class 
M otor H ote ls. Lodges, Inna, and 
M otels. Expla ins how to  m a k t 
G u a ra n teed  R e s e rv a tio n s  fo r 






Your assuranci tf the best metels 
For FREE copy e( this valuable 
Travel Guide, write te:
WESTERHMOJElS.Inc.




siii'niH'v co m p an y  proEcntecl the pai'liier.s willi a 
cheque tlii,’'; week coYering the eomitlele lus.';, Phew! 
Fires can be costly I
PA( KF,KS HAVF A NFW TKAINi’lB Thought 1 
would luenlioM this, hul will leave it to our sports editor 
ALCAMPBF.Lh lo furiiisli details later. Understand lie’s 
eurly-lu'a.lcd youngster in Itis la'ic teens and is all fused 
up and r:u'in’ to go with llio.se sltin-pla.sters. ruh-downs, 
ele or \\ It.iU'Vcr el.u' in neecssai'V lo keep a team on the 
iee.'lle w.is I'liiiaged TAVO MONTHS AGO. No doubt thc^ 
.\pple Knocki'i's would iilay just a little liariler toniglU' 
if tlu'V had a iiood liouse, i'aekers won llieir first game 
' of tile season lust night 9-4,
' LOCAL .MiCHITFCT .lOlIN AVOODWAIID returned 
this wi'ek from-Spokaib' where he attended the Northwest 
Patdfie f.’o i d c ' o f  zXineriean InsliUde of Arehili'cts. 
Between 'UM) nnd .lOU leading z\meriean arehos were ati 
the three-day |)arley, and .lOHN came away \vilh a lot of 
good idea.'.. Ur was llu' only interior architect to attend 
llie meeting, although two repri'sented Vancouver, 
WOODWAKD told us an interesting story, which could 
well he ad;q)li'd here, A group of pholograplu'i’s were 
M'lU opi from the ineoiing with instructions to gel some 
•■ori/.cd” photos of Spokane. 'I'hev e.ime hack with |irints 
showing STATULS covered with ADVFUTlSINfl PLzV- 
CAKDS; a street corner that had lieen landscaped on 
which was envied a huge BILLBOABD; large direction­
al signs posted in front of a IIISTOUICAL MONUMKNT,! 
and a irhoto of a long scenic approach spoiled by IHLL- 
ItOAUDS, HUiLBOAHDS. lULMIOABDS and'more lULL- 
IJO.VUDS, as well as a 1(0'!' DOG STAND, U \ve\look, a 
drtvi' around our own city, we might see the same tiling. 
JOHN sugge.'iled tlial possibly the .Iliyeees could add to 
their list of pfojeels, one ol' civic beauty awaienea.k. Think­
ing along till' .same lines, we wonder why noticing has 
been don»' to make ilie ow ner clean up the junkyard on 
SOUTH PANDOSY Street,' At times even pvMleslrinns 
have to skirl around old ear bodies which protrude on 





A B O Y ....
M osf Likely To 
Succeed__/
You know him. Perhaps he's your son, or the boy next 
door, or that nice young fellow down the street.
You see him often . . .  on his route or on his street 
corner. Maybe you only sec'him when he comes to collect. 
But you always know he’s on the job, rain or shine, because 
The Daily Courier is always there on your doorstep or al your 
favorite corner.
No matter where you see him, though, delivering I he 
Daily Courier, cclleeling his aecounls, or selling on the corner, 
you can be sure he is learning first-hand the basic lessons of 
success in life and business.
He is developing the i|ualities of service, responsibility, 
courtesy and sclf-rcliaiicc. He is learning tt) keep accurate busi­
ness records, give prompt service and to cidlccl and pay his 
own debts.
He and many other carricis ol I lie Daily Courier arc 
establishing values that will stay with them as long as the,y 
live . , . values that will guarantee the continuance (d mur free-' 
cnlcrpri.se system . . . lor they arc our tomorrow s leaders in 
business and community,
Today, NATIONAL NLWSPAPFRBOY DAY, wc salute 
iheiii all. your buy. the boy next door, that nice young fellow 
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lyiunicipal Department Against 
Peachland Dis-incorporation
KeUmna, British Columbia Saturday, October 17, 1959 Page 3
IIIGII RIGGCR and rider R. i will bo staged at Cuisachan 
J .  Bennett of Kelowna shown Farm  one mile 'outh of the
here will be among entries at city staitiiig at l*l:dO p in. Ihe 
the third amuial hunter and .show will feature plenty of
Jumper i-liow of the Kelowna jumping, western events and 
Riding Club Sunday. 'ITie events ‘ elasse.s for the junu>rs. Horses
from Vaneouver as well a.s 
Valley iioints ha\o been enter­
ed, Higiiliglit of lu.st sear'.s 
show, the high jump, will again 
be held. Last year's top. jump 
was five feet. It inches by Hail; 
Cloud e.irrving Tommy Wiiite.
i PE.\CHL.\ND -  J. i:. Brown, 
deputy minister of municipal af­
fairs is rcjHnted to l..i\e st..ted 
ho IS defmitelj not in l.uor of 
the dis-mcoi poratii'ii of I’c.ieli- 
. land.
He told iiuniKip.il eouiieillor 
Spackman in a telephone eon- 
\ei'satioii he winild aUeiul a 
meeting to discuss the uve i- ion  
of Peaehlamt to an unoigam.'ed 
le intoi>, hut th.it he was against 
the nuwe.
He said, however, find he h.is 
not as >et roceueit an invitation 
to attend the meeung, slatevl for,
. „  J . t Oct. -11. The municipal council■
. . . .  councT .and other city Hoard of Trade and Parent- '-.iider the recoiiimeiidations of
grouixs will debate fully the com Teachers Association reiireseiita- the dr.ift children up to and m- meeting.
tiovciMal curfew bylaw at a fives and city and cli.-tiict school eluding 15 years would be in the ,,\ectmg was, called by a
council meeting Monday. lu inciiials. c.ue of a lU' guaidian bv s pic.-sing'for
The eouneil meeting will be M a y o r  R. F. Pal kiii'-oii told ll.du Jem. dail.v; lt> to 18 M ' ,,1 the 
jiii'cccdsai b.v a closed meeting Ihe Daily Courier toda>. lie il.JU p.m. dailj. meeting ha.s been jHisted in
between emmcil and civic oi gam "lioiics the issue will be tinalu- Peachland.
u'.atioii.-. The debate will cH-nitinue twi' tim> \v.pv or another Moudas g„i. on has rai>j)ed A' council si.oke.ni.m s.ud
before the public at the regular but added it i.s imi>ossible to sa. , •• ,.ouncil would ‘'be (.leased tv. at-
council meeting. whotliei it will. _ terms are "loo llexible." t.-nri" if invited and given the
GROUPS I.WITUD 
Invited to discus.s 
Were City Youth 
Junior Chamber of
Full Debate On Curfew Set 
For Council Meeting Mon.
GUEST SPEAKER
at Meirs Wear i  cUer'.i 
.VvMH-iatiun Kreakfavt Meclinf 
Moiuia> moriiinj;, Oclober I9lh, 
Hole! Vancmnrr,
subject
• PKOHr IMPROVOII'.NT IM 
lOOAV S ll.C. MAKKKT*
Cdv
Basis for till' dcb.ite will be a 
the matter curfew byi.iw draft presented to 
Committee, council by the Youth Ci.mmiUce 
Commerce,' i i’cctul.v.
Public Response Overflows 
Local Night School Classes
lnci'ca.'<‘d regi.'.trtdiens through luevious >e; i'. Detailed jiUms C'our.es in creative vvnliug and 
the .sceoiid vve.'lv of the Kelo’.vna eaniiot be made until alter t'le leathei'cr.ift have now mu: ti red 
and De.trict Might Sch .els have ie.gistratii ti d.d ■ and fii'.t class enough rcgi-trants and llii'ie 
brought about t'a • i. ed f ir some .Monday, (.'et. T.i la the Kelowna courses are being he'd weekly. 
reor(mni/atio!i. S; nior Higii School. The in:.ti uctor - can .iccepi one
, Sorie re,gisliat!on.< can still be oi two mure in each of Ihwve 
The rew.ng cl;..: iias been siili. j,, d.aiiciiig and ball- group:-.
CONSCIENTIOUS OR CHICKEN, 
KELOWNIANS ARE SHELLING OUT
K dow m ans ;iic' well on their way lo maintainmi: iheir 
Stirling ta \ -p a \ in g  reeord this vear.
1 o I ridav. more than 64 per eent ol the city s lev \ 
h.id crossed tlie lav departm ent counter. 1 his year's levy 
totals SSUl.U0 : . d 4.
Since l ‘LS3 ratepayers have had a reeord ol' more that 
MM per cent pavment h d o re  penaltv ileailline - this year. 
nc \ i  Wednesday when the lav dep.irtment will lemain 
open until 9 p.ni.
mg Its terms an- "too llexible.’
"It could k.ll it.selt." he said opportunity to iuesent its i.is 
at a reci'iit council meeting. against the cli.mge and ansvve
Other obieetors s.iy the term.s any questums.
;.re too .stringent — hours lixi 
e;ii 1,\ , [H'lndtli's too severe.
Pi o: eeiition of infi .let ions of 
the ihatl would he uniler the
Suimmu' Conv letioii-. .Vet vvhieh
1 ' , 1 . , t-ii.i re r  cent .Ue iiav inenl pi nait\pioviiks for lines ol uii lo ts,)00.  ̂ i .
ikneat. , gaaiiiuin.s or operators 
ol cstabh'-iiments "harboring'' 
oun.gst 'rs after cm few would bo 
(iro.'i'i'uted.
' M.i.vor Parkinson urges that 
mti'iestei! jiarciits attend Mom 
da.v's meeting The "in camer;i" 
meeting starts at 7:30 open
eouncil diJaate at 8 (i.ni.
Tax ooUi'ctiiins :oe ".sab tam 
ti.dl.v alu'.ut" of lho.se ,\l this 
time last ,\ear. Oet.d’d i- the last 
iia\ bi'foie uuli.itioii of the live 
lit
I m sro R ic  v i:ssi:i.
H.MS Vietory. Nelson's flagshiii 
:it Tiaif.il.gar in 180.') and now; 
preserved ;it Portsmouth, dis-| 
[liaecd 2.18-1 tons. ’
1959 SCHOOLS STAFF
City and District Teacher Listing
Into two group... For tiic remani- cUmcmg, but these classes
dcr of the cour.se instiuction will under wav and have ;d-
bo given by Mrs. Webster Tuc:;- reached the 'l im it of regrs-
day and by Mrs. Greig Wednes- 
day nights. A few ndditiimal
I egi.stralions can now be taken | \ t KUKST F.MI.S 
for the Tuci.day night grouim K„r t!u,. first lime in .several 
These claise.; are in ba.sic .scvv-,\r'ais. it was impossible to imis- 
.Atng and dres.;.making. ;ier enough registrants for the
• Pottery cla.sses. increai-ing in valuable  public speaking course i j\(| tr'achiim po:utions liav e been KULOWNTA JUNIOR HIGH t Leone F'aulkner; Mrs, Olga  ̂  ̂ ,
poinilarity c;icii .vear. have also and thi.s has now been cancelled. ‘ . i er-hor 1 Uis Frederick T. Bunce, iirincipal: Siery; Mrs. Beverley Akerluiid; TV. J. E. Circenaway; Ivinil W,
made it reces.sary to : ta r t  an If. however, a revival of inter- ' '  Thomas Gregory; Joseiili M, Mrs, Mary I. Kerr; Amerigo A. Gundrum; Mrs. Ellen L. Pod-^
afternoon class in the Kclcjwna est should arise the course will Pollowin^ is a Alfred W. Kuhn; Chester CoiTado; Barbara C. Griffin: win; Mrs. Elsie J. Burbank; |
Senior High School Monday 4-5 ugain be offered. The director of this year's  slafL ,] Larson: .Charles Ho()i)cr; Kallilcon Price: Mrs. Eileen E. Wendy M. Q. Ma.xvvcTl; Rustinc;
p.m. night schools would like to r e - ‘ _ T-nrirki iGcorge A. Hillian; Mrs. Else J. Ashley; Herbert T. Elford; Mar- Vutamaii: Mrs. Elvarotta Jean^
Frit/,; Mrs. H. J. Horseman; old Ltiverii Johnson; Harold E. Sinclair; Mrs. Janet M. Pollock;; 
Jo h n ' Davidson; Mrs. Violet Dc- Odium ; Mrs. Elspcth S. Pa tter-H eather E. Brown; Eldcn A.
Ellen Williams; Mrs. .'on: Ernest N. Pedersen; Mrs. Jamcs-Veitch; Rita J. Haney;
J. G. Jacobson: Gilbert R. Eraut;
Three [vottery cla,‘:ses are now iterate the statement that night i^v^'^OWN.A HIGH StHOOL 
in operation and a few additional school classes and curricula arc Wm. J. Logie, (vrincipal: Rich- 
registration.s will be taken for not rigid and arc designed and ard E. Flower, vicc-iirineipal; 
the Monday aflcrnon classes. No adapted to various classes. Anne M. Gale: Waller C. Green;
more registrations can be accep-; classes will bo instituted Robert McClelland; Marjorie 1.
ted for evening classes in ixittery.j.,^ j.. expressed Lean; Donald S. C. Wood; Bcm
need, an available instructor and jamin H. Waldron: Mrs. Mai-
class registration of 15. Com-’garet M. Johnston: Charles G. 
Tnunity groups are once again Webb; Melvin N. Barvvick; Mrs.
reminded that the facilities of Barbara V. Wood: Rowland T-:walker; Mix':
the night schools are always Green; John J. Molloy: Alan G.; ----------
available to them for study Scutt: William Halyk; Peteri
NEW CLASSES
Classes also start in music a |)-^  
prcciation Tuesday in the Kel­
owna Senior High School.
Another new offering is cimver- 
Kational French under the dircc- . , .
tion of C. A. Epplcr of Kelowna.
It is hoped to be able to bring A few more registrations will con Wnndorlirh-
both beginners and more ad-'be received from experienced Lobb Rajmond J
vanced classes into operation but woodworkers who vvmsh to m u n F i S d  Ha'dfiSd M rs’‘
t^e registration date of Wedne.s- the boat building and woodwork. Jackson. F icd  Hadficld. Mr.s.
Long; Mrs.
Gladys Martel; William Win- Paula Scull.
tonyk; Roy M_ GiTening; Mrs. SCHOOL
Margaret I. Lcwib. Allan b. • •
Knodcl; Erich W. Krieg; Mrs, V . I'/'^^ecs Chrisdian. princi- 
Edith A. Taylor; Arnold Ander- Winnificd Shannon.
Patricia E. Bolt; Eula B. .b l ^^CK MOUNTAIN SCHOOL 
Kate N. I^ought, Agnes Clark.
son:
' Bulatovicli: Mrs. Jilarv i. uc*.»“ 
Harrv Almond: Roy B. Sports Car Race
ELLISON SCHOOL
John Suderman, principal; Mrs 
Edith Gcen.
GLENMORE SCHOOL
Donald S. Braund, principal;
dhy, Oct. 21, will 
groups interested 
FYcnch.
Inquiries point to the fact that 
there are  people in the commun­
ity who wish to improve their 
written and oral English and the 
classas entitled "G ram m ar for 
Grownups'’ will fit that need.  ̂
These classes are also oiicn to' 
those who have taken the Eng­
lish and eiti/,ciiships classes in
for all class which is under way, 
spoken
Mildred Crittenden; Mrs. Normal k c TLAND-TI ic Rutland Board Dulik; Mrs. Irene H
R. Edward.: Donn.a J .  C l o m c n t a : K a t h l e e n  Viekers; - d n .
Funeral Today 
For V ictim  Of 
Hunting M ishap
William H. Creese; John G. Me 
Kinlcy
sports ear road race at tho;*^' 
iiiiunl Rutland "24th of May” !KELOWNA ELEMENTARY
Mrs. Margaret J. Taylor; Mrs.; 
Myrtle Irene Snowscll; Mrs. 
Ruth A. McClure.
GORDON ROAD
Kenneth G. Marsliall; Nancy' 
M. Canii; Mrs. Beverley I. 
Greening; Mrs. Clclio Bertolami.
GRAHAM STREET
' Suzanne M, Hart; Ap(iolonia 
; licit.
GLENN AVENUE
Mildred.I. Rcnwick: Jean A()- 
plcton; Cherita Sellenrich; Mr.s. 
Judith Anetta P. Forsyth; Susan J. 
Harvey; Mrs
T O N I G H T
6;45 p.m. 







in Ihe television series
“The Nation’s Business’’
The Progressive Conservative Party
MR. GFRAUD G. EISUII.
tir'Kild tl. Fisi'li. executive vice*
(ii eMiieiit and lu.maglrig director 
i)f I’.ij iie lio.^s l.miiled, imuiage- 
meiU eom-ultalits with offices in 
Mimti'eal, Tiuiiiilo and Vancouver, 
svas iai:.eti in Guel|>li and is a 
graduate of McGill Ur.isei'.sity and 
the M.i.'.'-aeliuseUs liistlUite of 
Tei luiologj. At M LT. he received 
degrees m t'oth industrial niim- 
agemeiit and in engineeiiiig.
Mr. Fiseli s|)ent a number of 
veais in industry and as a con­
sultant 111 Canada before joining 
Bruce Payne and Associates in 
New York! He rose to the position 
of vice-|iiesident with Bruce 
Pavne before returning to C iinada 
to iissume his iirescnt (losition.
Mr. Fiseh is a [iroressional en­
gineer of the Province of Ontario, 
and IS a iiicinber of the Engineer­
ing Institute of Canada and the 
Board of Trade, He also is a 
nu'inber of the Montreal Amateur 
I Athletic Association.
As miinageinenl eonsullaiit.s, 
IPayne-Koss Limited was formed 
ill 11)57 to (irovide services to in- 
idustry, eommcrcc, financial and 
jothcr’iiistitutions. and government 
departments.
Payne-Ross Limited is affiliated 
with Ross, Touche and Company, 
chnitercd accounts, a firm which 
(■esultid from the merger of P. S. 
Ross and Sons, and George A. 
Touche and Company in the 
siiring of 19,58. Earlier in 1958, 
P.S Ross and Sons celebrated it.s 
'luuth aiini\orsary. ♦
Dora A. Kelley.
(The remaining li.sl of teachers;
RUTL.AND JUNIOR-SENIOR celebrations ne.xt year 
Charles A. Bunec; Ray E. Me-' ^ t  meeting with the e y c u -  
Fadden: John M, Tail. Hubert Okanagan Auto Sport
D. Dcndy; Mrs. Mary' F. Hail;'
Thomas S.-Cowan; Mrs. Donna 
R. Stevenson; Georgette M. Per-
Club recently it was decided to 
sk the international conference 
V|!yot North-West Sports Car Clubs
y in e ra l  services were to be ron; HeniT J. Hildebrand. NMen 
held today for Alex Orchison 4i Pe ers; William K. Dunkwate. ,
who died of Valeric D, Hillcox: Kelvin H. .831 Wilson Avc,.
B o y d
DRIVE-IN
 ̂ TONIGHT
W cslcrn Drama In Color
^ ' IH E  BRAVADOS"
with Gregory Peck, Joan 
Collins, Stephen Boyd
Show Times 7:00 ami 9:00 p.m.
.ANNOINCIMKM 
Ihcrc will he NO Shmvinps 
Mon., lues., Wed., Ihiirs. 
at The Bovd Drive-In.
Watch the Courier for Speeial 
Showing Fri., Sat., Oct. 23. 2f
gunshot wounds while hunting Slater; Eain Lamonl; Kenneth
Monday. H. Coles: Thomas R. Austen;
in the western (lart of North 
jj  America. A route in excess of
, J I t- -1- ti live miles ha.s been examined
Tho services are to be conduct- B. deMontreini: Mrs. Lmihe H. ,„p,-o,eci u, the Belgo area. 
cdbyTTev. L S, Leitch in Day s C.reig; Mr.s  ̂ Ethelwyii M, l.ogie; t„
Chapel of Remembrance at .> Arthur P. Taylor. permission to close
fiKOKrti'' I'T I lOT tliese I'otids while tlie races are
lJuH  P. S n s k y .  pnneipal; under way.
Greer; Da,viil A. Web- ''’he Okanagan Auto S[)oit Club 
will liaiidle the details of tlie
Peii'tieton. l le ’ had failed to keep cent Blaskovieh: Harold D, Turk- e 'n ' f  t r o m \ n  m
.(i.in. Burial will be in Kelowna 
I Cemetery.
1 Orehison's body was found 
; Tuesday in tlie husli of (.ireen Peter C
iMiuintain about 10 miles west of ster, Patricia E. C,riffiths; \Tu-
George Claude Bissell; Dorothy .wiU appear in Monday s paper.) j
Here’s the Best 
way to replace 
your worn out 
Ironing Pod 
ond Cover
Accept this O H er!
AERO BOARD
h a s  s c o r e s  o f  u s e s  . . !
with a hunting eomi'tinion George Cecile A. Lund;
Erhardt, Erhardt told Penticton lor; Donalda J. Donaldson; Mrs. 
police. I Pamela Blnskovicli; Winston T.
He died of a bullet wound in Daw.son.
the head. RCMP say no inquest GEORGE PRINGLE
1 Mr. Orchison was born in Win- Myl-aucM.ui. princi-
nipeg, moved to Fusilier, Sask. , , n.'"
as a eliilil. He came to Kelowna ’' ' “ ''I, '
14 \ea rs  ago ancl w.is omiiloyed W.ilkei . Rita Kellj , Waltei
witii the .scliool board liere. \ \ V
Surviving arc: las wife, Martha Rieliaril (■. Buiv. Mis, IJnor H. 
and two sons, Rodger and Lvle Ui'oi'Ke ERv; t ornehus W.
of 831 Wilson Av('.: two brothers, Ouwehand; Mrs. Olive A. Segiiss. 
Jim of Vaiianiver and Lc.s of 
Saskalehi'waii; two si.sters, Ber­
nice and Dnrotliy both of Stet- 
tler, Alti|.
Just 4  Days 
Till Tax Deadline
(Ovlobcr 21st, 1959)
Pay your City of Kelowna 
Property Taxes now and 
Avoid the Iflli, Penalty.
B u y
th e
STEAM OR DRY IRON
MONDAY and TUESDAY
I n  a n  
a m a z i n g  
r o l e  a s  
t h e  ’H u m a n  
T o r p e d o ^  
w h o  t o r e  u p  
t h e  o c e a n  






f ' / /
! i ' l ' ; j  r iV.,.yFv ,'M .~i 1 I r, ,1 ( . \
—ENDS TDNITF,- I'NDER.WATER ADVENTURF,
Heiirv h'onda 
Rlchani Widlmuk
•■w a k i.o l 'k’*
2 .ShowliiKH 
R:,50 and 9;05 t  U a o H  M U I H  I K I t l l l
M any Thanks
WE ARE RETIRING FROM 
THE TAXI BUSINESS
M r. Rudy Kitsch of Rudy's Taxi has 
purchased our business and we sin­
cerely hope that you w ill continue to 
support him as you have us.
To the many icsiilcdlk of Kelowna ami Disiriel who 
h:i\c Mipportcil iis so faillifiilly lor met twenty Nears 
. . .  we s;i\ "mans tlianks ". We sincerely hope llic 
nssociaiions ami Iriciulships we have ni;ule will'eon- 
liniic ihrougluuil the )cai ,
MICKEY'S TAXI.
•  I xcliisivc Slctmi I low Vents Give an AI.l.-OVl.R 
CUSIIION Ol' ROU.ING SlliAM •  VVliKiliS 
I.liSS (,3 llis. net) •  IlliATS I'ASTI.R (,3f* sceonils) 
•  STKAMS I.ONGIiR 
Models S-4 id SI9.95
iiiid >011 Kcl II
kM i .
4' X fl' pnnolti of norlornled PV liardhoard, ('all-wnml 
RjiN lironnnd wood , nvailahin 1 B'', 3/16", or 1,4'' thick.
Yt A' •’dher teinpored or iintmnnnrod. Thfl Ideal medium (or
'  illsplaylnti Irophice or holihycrafle, tool eloraflo walla
J / '  or decorative room dividers. See nt your lumber dealers.
I’vss.a
Monu(actur«d by Canadian foiiil Proifvcti ltd., N«w Wcimlnitar, I.C
•  i'o i .yinSu  r f o a m  iw d
•  S lU tO N i; COVF.R 
$2.98 VA'I.IIF
FREE
■| his Olfer (iood for 
n l.iiniled lime Only
See y o u r  (S im b m m  Dealer
(InleriDr)
“ file Business I liid Service and Qiialily Biiill”
594 B F U N A R I) A V F . I'llO N F , I'O  2-30.3?
rw o  S'lORI'S TO Sl'iRVIv YOU
Wm. HAUG. & SON LTD.




"s i:r v ic i ; is o u r  i ir s i i i io u c iin "
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
' North of CNR Stntkm
1054 F .I.I.IS  ST. PO 2-2016
Sec I’V ITmlnels at llie Busy Store
INTERIOR BUILDERS MARKET LTD.
Facing I’lldham Estnio
Vernon Hd. ” P t) 2-3236
l i l t  D a u y  C o u r i e r
rih S ts lifd  hv I h r  I rh iw na C oiirici l.in iilcd . 4 9 ?  l)o>le A \e ., K eloH aa, B.C.
S V m i U A V .  O n O B K R  17, 1959l*a:e 4
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Flying O b je c ts  in the Sky, 
W ho 's  to Say There Isn't?
! STAY ALIVE LONGER
You're  As Young 
As Your A rte ries
. I I i'.
u lU  U'. >-■( .;lk! I
iKiui; 
.! tliiMl UU!C 
\!p;o iJk.incil
as nun  bint'v'il iwiciics
M s;
1.' s.\):i at t 
Iv’.r I'.iJ s.
N h • .v’fI Irnils in ilic sC., lu'ScriU;: disc
t.if d i : : !  C-) o i l j . v :  . sl ialV-'C ■ 't lu i lU s"  
■h 111 ii' ia'.i'i r, at inijU'.sihlc 'ivc i ls  and
crcJitahlc
'iU
Ikk'ii V. a ’.C’,
V n,c!i n u n  
u 'a l c ' .  a'l l u ‘.c 
V, .tncss'. ..
Ilia la.J I 111 llic 
rano'.',-' i .unc iruiii 
lr<';ii \  aikaur.cr l .l uu
L'\
ccnna; ICS Ion;..' scries ot 
I'iic I'.kii.i. Northwest, 
\ \as!un  ;lon and our
okii  O k a iu  'aii. (Jliscrvcrs staicil thc\ s.iw 
iirillianily liiuniinalcd ob|ccts i;i the sk \ ,  
sonic oraii ’c in color, sonic icil and crccn. 
'l l .c  ohjccis lia\c been reported In iiuiny 
people at dillcrcnt tniics
1 here IS no douin t!ut titeie has been 
iiK'rc tiu'ii one lio.'V perpetrated since tly- 
inu saucer reports became ['roniinent in the 
1 i-t riecade or so. And m ain  siohuniis were 
li.incst mi.takes or unild  be evpiained scien- 
tiiiCidly \Oien idl the knovs t.iets were Ctithcr" 
cJ  and lullv a^nnsed.
Iloweser, iliheenl and responsible rescareli 
into the la'Cinatiiy.t problem by trained, sci- 
entilic olssersers li.is turned up a siyniiicant 
number ot c.nes tor which there is no kiuiwn, 
loi’ical I'r scienlihc explanation. Ih  our
standards they shouldn't exist, but they do. 
II',ex lune  been obserxed on r.idar screens 
-  im nu're than one screen at the same time 
.md several miles a p a r t— ai)d they have been 
chased by air torce tighter aircraft which 
h.axe been ‘'locked on" to the objects by their 
own radar.
It IS. ol course, impossible to say whether 
these objects actually exist and whetlicr they 
do come Irmn a world not our own, but it 
is equally imposible U'r anyone who con- 
uclers the matter more than supcriicially to 
s.iy th.it they don 't  exist. Nothing is impos­
sible. as ex cry one on the face r'i this earth 
should know. Iclevision. tor example, would 
h.axe been considered wildly fantastic titty' 
xears ago, xet tod.ix it is accepted, if nrit 
tully understood, by everyone in eivili/ed 
countries.
It is conceit ol the rankest kind to condemn 
'.item out ot hand; to hold that man alone on 
this planet is the only species which could 
possible design and buiUI something which 
performs in the way the Hying objects have 
been reported as doing.
To us. these flying objects and  Ogopogo 
are in exactly the same category ; tantastic. 
impossible, but we believe thev are there.
After all there ate more things in heaven 
and earth. . .
By LELORU KORDEL I
IntUllment l iv e  :
Dr. Irvine H. Page, president 
of the American Heart Associa-| 
tion, says "A heart attack. a.s it!
is ordinarily considered by the 
I public, is basically arteriosetero-. 
sis of the coronary vessels.” I if  
i other vvord.s, hardening of the a r­
teries. . !
....
.  ̂g W-V'...
’<255̂. M
■'T:'
Coronary thrombosis is no re­
specter of time or persons. It 
genera.ly cuts down its victims . ■  . o
during their most productive ■ /
years. Unfortunately, the disease 
that leads up to it is not tlie kind 
that gives advance notice, that 
rings a warning bell and says,
‘'Stoj)—Look—Listen. Slow Down 
—heart at work.”
Coronary thrombosis strikes 
quickly and dangerously. Its sud­
den occurrence is the result of 
atherosclerosis.
“ But why do we develop ather­
osclerosis? asked rny friend, methionine. The high-protein diet 
Bill, who at twenty-eight
he was a victim of thê  disease. ^ gj those lipotropic agents!
• ITiere are several theories, , ,,, . ..
••Let's consider the . tliohne a fnt-distributing agent 
is a wonderful aid in promoting




consumed year after year, which tiirougiinut the Ixxiy and tlierebv
UNINVITED COMPANY
H onor W h e re  H ono r Is Due
H istoric  Reichstag Building 
Regaining Proud O ld  Lustre
prevvmiin; the stoekpiling of fat
1!. It is the re.sult of a metalvo- , , , , , .
ilic fault, an inability of the body; 
jto handle the normal ehoie: terol 
and fat Intake properly. Thi.s me­
tabolic fault is especially aggra- 
! vated in the pre.senee of hi.eh- 
i .starch foiKl.s. In other words,
! starches and fats."
"It all adds up to something,'
said Bill, "that I wish I'd know , , ........  ,, , , , . ».T . u .  iievs, he.iit, br.uns, sweetbreadsabout a lot earuor. Now, here s '
what 1 want to know: Can a
change in diet still help me? Or
^^••V T ourle 'i t  isn't too l a t e "  i ' » »  ‘'s  own right, seem* 
said. "The ultimate results dc-i
'piles 111) lesions in the arteries. j i ,  , .'•  ........' . . . . .  metalro- "nde.sir.ible places, notably m
hani ' ' -  ̂ j ,
eloggiiig luer .  The human re- 
quiivm.enl for choline.is assum­
ed to die about h:df a gram, or 
. 51K) milligrams, daily.
Choliive ami inositol are found 
in whole gr.iins and in most liigh- 
protc.n fo(i.!s: lean beef and
lamb, o:gan meats—liver, kid- 
it, br.iins, sweetbreads 
nonf.il milk, clieesc, and 
.S'.'cd eeteabi.
Methionme, valuable as a fat*
Huch xcar tiurmg the observance of N a­
tional Newspaper V.eck one day is set aside 
lor honorini’, our ncwsp.ipcrboys. tliosc line 
xoiin'd independent businessmen who consti­
tute the final link b .twccn the newspaper 
pnd its subscribers.
' today  is that day. And it is with pride 
that we join newspapers tliroughout the na­
tion in paving tribute to the youthful mer­
chants who, t!ay in and day out, do such an 
effective and efficient job of delivering more 
than .58,()()0,()00 copies of daily newspapers 
into the homes of North America.
Newspaperboxs arc a xital cog in the in­
dustry ihcv serve. More than that, however, 
they constitu 'c  a distinctive business unit in 
ou r  capitalistic wav of life. They arc youthful 
i.icmbers of our irec enterprise society en­
gaged in doing things for themselves, gain­
ing cxperi'cnce in the principles of business, 
and learniiu; many of the basic elements in 
t^ic art ol living. ’
By BRACK CURRY ,
BitRLLN lAP) — The hi.sloiic.
a catalyst for» choline 
a 1 „ I II.,,.,'. and ino.silol—speeding up their
stored. Its sandstone is polished 1961 the Reichstag will bo fully on you. Hovv s jo u r  words, a little
lo its original bright color. restored and reo)iencd as a s>'m-' Rooticnt, 'methionine makes eholine and in­
flow reeonstruction work cent- bol of German unity. “ O you mean, ne asK- farther in doing
Reichstag Building burned by the res on the side and the roof. r 4 4ui xi„ , Ircinendous giKvd. Where do you
Nazis is slowly regaining its Tho old dome will nut be re- J ' '  HITLLR Just this: How much do ou fmd it. The coinpleta
proud old lustre. comtructed. Carl Mertz. directing' , 1‘ill'er s henchmen set fire to really want to live, to retain your .J ^
was the building m 1933. Ttie Naizs | health? Do you have the stamina ' 
blamed the fire on the Conunu-:of spirit, the will irower, to give
In all North .America there is no better value 
in work training than the lessons of p rom pt­
ness, service, fu'ncstv. dependability, courtesy,
thrift, o'olieation. scihng and hum an relations ..-ms of workers are rebuild- the reconstruction, says it was uje ouumng m m a a m e  isaizs; neaun: r^u you uuve me sm.uma , ^  nonfatr
■ I 1 " .1 „ . , . , 1,.,.. y , , . ‘ ‘ TUf.  Hnme w'l,; uK' lio le' 01) il ti s  • '•f •
learned by the ncvvspaperbox. ing the outer structure g u t - j ^ l  _  ' • bociuso of it-- and used it as an excuse to 'u p  vour old way of eating? Are
These voung businessmen arc learning the ted buildings. 1 he p llared tac- \  ‘ do. m a totalitarian grip on Ger-1 you going to feel sorry for your- All Rights Reserved. Adopted
basic fundamentals of our buMness building's interior will be that was not relaxed until]self every time you pass up fr ie d ,fmni^Uie book. Live to Ln)oy
and our free enterprise sy stem. I bey are es­
tablishing values that will stay with them as, 
long as they live. They are learning, through | 
their own efforts, principles that will assist; 
them in rising to positions of honor and trust, j 
Our nevvspaperboy s of today will be our  ̂
leaders of tomorrow. |
We acknowledge tlicir c.xccllcnt service. , 
We salute them for their important part in | 
attaining the overall ohjcctivcs of th.c news-] 
paper industry—to keep freedom tdivc, to
aged
bombs and shells, has been re-
U.5. M aking M a jo r 
M issile  D ecis ion
Or will die Money You Make” , by IjC-
liff—amt how you can learn to 
control it.
By C.
keep the public fully and fairly informed.;tj;iV'’;vcek 7novcd '\he  P e n ta S ^
to guard the rights and liberties of all North^ - icision—w
•'Americans.
interior will be . . , a . . -i
- reconstructed in modern lines. By ‘'jlit’ig 'iq^ parliament' 1̂ ) 1' a ' c h a h J n g r t Y  vYu~to 'nc-|><»'d Kordel. Publi.shed by World.
in the nearby Kroll Opera House. I quire new tastes, new interests in] Tomorrow: Stop Inviting Hyper* 
Wlicn Soviet armies surged into life, and. most of all, new energy ; tension—What is high blood pres* 
Berlin in 1945 Itussi,)ii soldiers and vigor?” sure? How it can cripple your
climbed the Keiclistng dome andi
planted the Red flag as a symbol | ELIMINATE HIGH STARCH
of conquest. j When cholersterol was first dis-
Thotisands of Russinn soldiers; covered to be the cause of athcr-
scribblc'd their names on the i osclerosis a n d  gall bladder
walls. Then looters moved in and] trouble, many patients were ask-
____  ^ ,1 J strinned the biiildini! of scran cd to forego completely suchY'ATES McDANlEL iSands, N. M., range wa” -  - “ U ' l ' - " u i u i i i ) ,  .e iap ,
™ .. . successful althougli the mis.s..^ ,
m e  lirstlj  ]] jqq gf phg scheduled • . . . Tm,vr,,.ar -  rlint nf ru-PThe ones proU'i Reich.stag, built 1 cream. However, £ diet ot nve
in Bismarck's time, was left a s 'a n d  fruit, or any other Inadcqu-




ra ee as c a l l e d b u i l d i n R  of scra ;
.77 metal for sale on the black mar- vvholesome and necessary foods 





hether to develop the!
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Labor Party Is Split Down 
The C entre O ve r Election
hu.'o rnrl-ot hnostor did the Piniilly. in 1957 the West Ger-Gy in weakening the patient.
IZeus as the main American de- , g/ j j  g,, man Parliament put iiii money to! I quote from my btwk E at anT
!fence a g a 1 n s t intercontinental, solution to the o v e r h e a t - r e c o n s t u i c t i o n .  oT T L s oL w h tT
ballistic missiles or scrap it. nroblcm tnat spoiled the first known how the re-,fat.s arc eaten to excess, oi when,
_  a 04 4 , n . .  iT m ^inV  aLL built Rciclistag will be utilized.I they are combined with high car-;
The Lnited States now  ̂ j *on level Tvalu-ition of the Germans want the Bonnjbohydrate meals, that they p ile
S T s  S T d  ng t o v v S T t a r g e t  Zeus xiill be made fJr PresidcYt;P‘'>''>i‘;'"’^'''t to convene here occa-|up in all those unwanted and dan-; 
impossibly 15.000 an hour, j Eisenhower in February. sionally until it i.s reiilaccd. thexy gerou.s places-
iGranville Island 
'Vanconver 9. BC
The Zeus, centre of a major in , v a i  tttz
IS ueiiig ui-v 1 icept, important voices in the air
' -----  and even some in the
;hor)c, by 
ment.
Ilk;. ! f *
The big decision, scheduled toi'orce,
•'ill n IJ,
the missile.
By 31. 3!cl.NTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Corresponilrnt 
Tor The Daily Courier
T.ONDON—llic t ’.immt o y ^ th c  pi-gniole the second al-
slv.Hitmg <if t!i” gciH'ial cii'ctinn ■
is over, ?
be made no
April, involves at least $13,000,
ested in social revolution but in Macmillan will press for an ea r ly ' 000,000. That’s the estimated cost 
prosperity and freedom. The summit meeting, and Mr. Eisen-]of perfecting the vastly cornpU- 
olhcr possibility is a revival of hower can now go right along ]cated missile system, including 
of doctrinaire, class-with him in that direction. jits electronic components, an
internationally-minded
later than n cx t '‘'’''‘'‘’Y. bave doubted the value of|
I the left. 
! warring
socialism. The group which is BRIGHT SPOT
There is one bright new spoU
I placing it on launching sites over 
I a five-year period.
the post morlems 
luc in 
swim.;. On
TC o nsorvative ;;7 iTYu’fk'7“ bTca7iT7 ‘7 f a n d  shipwriglits in that industry
in the industrii'l relations pic­




teriKitivi' is also likely to come 
, ,, mil with a demand that a new . , ,
,V leader must be found. That is building industiv. 
one of the penalties which lead- I'ein'csentmg the
,, ers must suffer bcca,...^ ... ... , , . ■ ithere IS have voluntarily agreed, and
hltle need for a ‘ ‘ , . have so notified the employers,
po-t mortem to g b o r e  is, however, no one tUqq.q q, any demarcation
mssi'ss the rea- - Jt-tbl ‘‘1 11'*̂  n disinitos between them would not
sons for t li 0 Hugh Gait.skcll. Bevan is out stojipagcs of work. This
great victory, tlie ruiuimgq definitely. Mikaido., \^y n,g shipbuilding
'Tlic'e nil' self- defeated. Michael Foot was
SUCCESSFUL SHOOT
Wednesday's firing at the White
But the , , . , .1 TOP NOTCH COVERAGEdefence department i p ,- ,
S , ’c‘h S ‘o '  ISc I
decision to develop the missile to 
the point where experts have a 
better chance of evaluating it. 
The last session of Congress
Dear Sir:
around the xvaist, i
an all-German Parlia- in the liver, around the heart and] 
on the inner walls of arteries . , .!
"Isn 't  it more logical to elimi-' 
nate the artificial, high-starch 
foods in the diet—foods that wc 
can live very nicely without and 
be far healthier for the omitting— ] 
th.'n to take away certain valu-j 
able foods like eggs, cheese, but-j 
ter, liver and gland meats . . .  
which are rich sources of urgent-
letters  t o  ed ito r
On behalf of the president and vitamins and mincr-
Union of B.C. als?”
.ml.,<'VUl
'the  Ltibor 
there are (pies
But on snowed under in his election 
fight. On the horizon looms the 
llgure of Frank Cousins, as po-
employers as good news, which
Joint Tax Parley 
U rged  By A lberta
OTTAWA (CPl — Alberta hasmight be the dawn ot a now era ---------
in inter-union relatioinships in an]proposed that all three levels of
------- ---------------------  1 ,1 . industry vvliich has been bedevil-:government be ropro.senled at  an
tionings, misgivings as to tlie fu- Wntial lef wing ‘‘jne e i , . „h stoppages on account!annual meeting to sot income tax
tine of th" Socialist party aiul I'*! bas never contested an e e c - d i s p u t e s  between unions ns to rates and that a standard foi'muln 
an inelination for the Nirty to ' ‘on. l"whieh group of workers does lie established for sharing the col-
divitlc itself ii'.to two camps. | l IBKRAL.S’ POSITION |Wbat,”
Tile election remit lias eeitain- T h n e  therefore, a distliicl 
ly M't in ii'olion what one com- |H,ssil)ility of a complete split 
niinlator terms an "agont/.ing into more widely separated left 
re:\pt'ra!s:il " v.ith the laiiks of [|,.(| i-jieht wings within the Social- 
111" Socieli t pm tv. How far
officers of the
Municipalities I am writing to
voted $136,000,000 more for the ] congratulate you and the Kelowna ] CONSIDER THE ESKIMO 
7eiis than Kisenhnwer asked Courier for the extiiniely good' Atherosclerosis and liigh blood;
A—-̂--- .?------- —̂ ------ ------!---------- job that you did in covering the! pressure are almo.-'t unknown I
among the Eskimos. Yet they eat 
large amounts of blubber, or 
whale fat. How do they escape 
disastrous consequences? Isn’t it 
because of their high-protein, low- 
starch diet?
Choline, inositol, and methl- 
onihe are needed in the diet to 
help prevent cholesterol from be­
coming la/.y and settling down in 
the arteries. We find an abund­
ance of choline and inositol in lec­
ithin. The jirotein foods gave us
PICKED THE WINNER
In an article which I wrote 10] 
da>s before the election, at al „ i„i„4„,.„
lime vvlieii the nationa'l pres.s of m .
Hinman,
UBCM convention.
Your .stories were interesting, 
complete and necunite. and wo 
lecl that the UBCM has gained 
a lot of good publicily from the 
extensive coverage you gave us.
From my experience of the 
union I cannot recall a year when 
the local p.'qier did a tielter job
, . than yours. Would ‘you pleaseWe think that some good and gg,,gg^, g^,. J .gg,.
understanding can ntion to your publi.sher ai.d the
from a 7 ,. !members of your staff who were
Unie'because ifs 'obvious the fkl - ' ‘" / T- ^ ' ' k  ‘'‘‘'h'Eqoral government is not in a posi-' AR.un with th,inks and my best 
tion to do any more.” b’ f u i  persoiuilly.
Yours sincerely,
T. R, H, ADAMS,"Wo think that some good and understanding otui always come 
from a conference, but there is no
session, told a reporter that to do any more.”gue.ss as to wliicli (larly .................
' ' stated flatly th.U the Con-.bis governmimt feels .u . i i in a a t ,
Executive Director. 
CONVICTflD
WINNIPEG (Cl’ i-Waller Cldl- 
hoyko wa:i sentenced Pi nine
lections.
Provincial Treasurer E. W. Ilin 
man made the proposal at the
federal-provincial conference f’'i,„.^,(.nt tmrpose for it at this time
ibecause it's obvious the federal
, T  L 'L '  n l T i i T L L . l T i i 'T m ’T L iaz i l iJ iT '  ,Mr.  on entm'lng Frl-;government is not in a position
win g.i will ant tv  too appom it , , .a ire  eoatrol, as it imglU well 'vCuch nartv would‘d.ay'J 
unl'l tU ' i’"iut ii»'s tlu' iin- tiu’n nf Ihnusand.N
S S T '.iK . nS mTii rs T iT S S i
n,. a,.1,1 m iM" 11.’ae fatale. ,,i m,. u-iitm,. nn.l ......... ‘ .,i-inu. mini'' vome taxes and Iben share 'belj,|,„|.i||j, plans to tlie p ro .. . . . . . .  ,,
,  j , .......'■ '■ , I,!,;;' ll,:. | Z , . , ‘,1 . ! ," ! !  . I»i.,i.-.1 a ... .. ..  . ..  ...-.k-.' O  O ' - n i i m i i K i K  .CT, -  A a m
face I w itll a c i 
tion,', One t-i t
A.SSOCIATION PRESIDENT
SASKATOON (C P )-D r ,  A. T.. 
Swnson, superintendent of the 
University Hospital here, Thm.'-i- 
(lay was elected president of tin 




WITH T HE FAMILY?
Then you''l appreciate 
Vancouver’s family hotel,
The Ritz!
With accommodation to meet 
every family nec.l and a 
reinitation for friendly, quiet 
honuliness. The Ritz offers 
voii a liomc that is "better- 
than home” .
Your family will appreciate 
the nearness to Vancouver’s 
enterl:iinmcnt, shopping, cul­
tural and recreational centres.
You’ll find that Tlie Ritz is
economical too!
One visit will tell you why 
Coley Hall is so proud ol |
i
'I’luirsda.v wlien
tlio back, nut of reacli of tiiddlers
13''
. - . SAFETY HINT ,
. will I - 'd  il v u Ui m n eiu i..-.:.:̂ ^ r .  Hinman also lulvoeated at '7 ? " i ' 'L i ‘'U '\ '\T ,i  bandies of pots and pam
serv'ative's would wii. the general'flmilly intist lie ^  ' ;‘\ lh e  confer.'iiee that the b'cbu-nl' ■' ;» ] J  ‘ •’̂ bwe slionkl be turned to
.................... ..................... ...... ................. ,......................., . " ' would eoatiiui' a
■ , ter. I also .said th:.............................. , ,,
.............  NtrilviiiK fiU’t.s of tlu' (jyj, mnjtu'itv miKld <'V(mi in-'
q,,. , , .  .■leelam re^ LfHVM'iT''' '' ' ' ' ' i "I' i " ' T  TVl'wEDieral government was In;f”r'g'fg,i;;,.'iq contribution, ‘ ' 'i:iy morning Tnmii’Canada Air
,i,;d ' '"V’ . V 11 i.'U.i mJr ‘b ' ' ' ' '  ‘I ^  ' the best position to eolleel hu'ome! /\|| q,,. federal government[Unes flight belwecii l.ethbrldge
old lall.vin ', n i  •' of l.’ t.or rallv u"!'ul..i vo ti . l.vii tio . ,s lik- qg,, q,iq this was a much  ̂ qj,, ,q| gf govern-]^qgiqq re(|uire, he said, is that imd Calgary will lie withdrawn
.,„,g ,qg, peo- mg was lae fact that thev loik d,,,;,.,. predietion to the " ‘’'m ' ' ' ;.,q'ii,ul „ claim on this source'.qg provliiee shi
iirnre votes avvay from the So- result tluiii I have seen or t'ea-iigj pLg,n,. - p | , f „ r e  there' should]t|,,. f'.qgral aid fi , .
eialists lliaii they (iKt irom iiu q, n„y new.quiper over liere, Tlie , imntial meeting of repre- j .nded, no.sdiiy.
Conservatives iii tlie great laa- iumrest to it was a predletlon InL,,,q;qives of all three levels o f , _______ __________ _____________
joi it.v of seats. Tlieri'lii lies the q,,. .Suml iv Dispateh tliiit the 'gcinnnient ta deride wliat oart
rntt of a possible widespread de- Consei v a l iu ;; majority miglii lie gj (,v(.r-all revenue must come
feetioa of right-wing Socialists to rq_ „i,„, i,..,; t!,g„ Un. majority (,.g,„ federal taxes, 
th" l.ilieriil party, ijq dissolution. None of the Brit-1
.Mach eaii liappen in the next nntloiiai, newspapers, up to FORMULA NEEDED
no more, r 




Pufill.'-hed eveiv afteiiuHin ex-
I n r hlllU, in UllU ••in* v,.i. .p,i. • ,» ToiM m .f I . t.x.* «« ■■
Ilow that It spieiit Del. 25, the 1 .elhlirldge Cliainl)er 
or the ptii'iiose in-|of Commerce was iidvised Wed-
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
rept Sundays and lioliday-i at I9'3 fi -̂e veai'., lief'o're there is im-'q,". day before tile ^wil’, vvouid! A formula vvoiild have to be; 
Uovle Ave,, Kelowna, It C. bygqg,,. (general eleetion. Hut It imzard a prediction of an in-Worked out to decide on a permii-'
can be iH'ceptedTlie Kelovvaa Cour.ei l.imlted
Aiithori.'.ed IH Second Class er.ils will gain gre.
Matter, I’oNt office Depurtm.mt, jq t|ie expeime ,ijf 
Ottawa . \
Meinb." of The Camulinn Pie sS 
Memlu'is Audit Haieini ot Cir 
cul.itions
The Canadiah f’le.ss' is e\clu 
’ Blvely eiitith’il to Itie U'" for le 
publication of all news de.soatohes mi 'm m i t
credited to it or to The Associated;<»> »<» ‘ , ■
Press or Rcoier.s III this p.ipei '■hi to till ..iiibmit r. now lla.
nnd iil.so tli.' l.'.'al n.'v'.M pablphed 
Iherelii All nglits of ieiniblica. 
tion of special d.l'q.'atchi'.s hiq-fln b.ive llM'U 
al.'.',) .rcserv* vf
10 YEARS A(iO liead at (.’niwford'H Mill wlien a
Oetoher, 1919 ibell of the planliiK mill he had
II, Aiider.son, elilef fly- been operating piirlMl and i,truckI'l ti . B t It j, ra l ti  f  i - vviir it t in (l iuii i  n ' ' i jj ii r.s , lil f fl -  r ti  arlod  i,tr
 tliat the Mb- gnni.si'd government majority. fg,. okaiiagim Air.liim over the right iiye, Glfivaniil
really in slreiigllr While, as tlie polls turned out.lwo'ild be no Im'l)''' I,, Services at the eivle airfield, l ia s '< Jolinnyi H a z z a n a , s u e e u m b e d
Of the Socialists, forecast was somevvhat im., n'vt grants froin Ottaw a ''W>tla i a > x g„ H,qq, q,, v at the ICelowiia Cell-
,it> 11 i i\ 1*11't i ‘ll itf i A  .......... ... t 4 ^ I  4.4.. lo\,‘(*ls of 1 'I ll 11H IU • , ' I' . ni I 11, I. I»• 41
• C\
' C i T Z





T A K E
V'JMPOLE
Old might come ^within reach of pgy t|i(. ncluiil govi'i'iimoul ma 
ibeir goal h) become the official jg,-nv, tlu'ie is inucb satisfiietioii 
ooposltion after tlie next eleellon, i„ pigium. the winner and Til be- 
I'h.d I.s the situation vvliieli fare.s gig,.,,.! than aiiv (gher predlc- 
ib" Socialist I, and the handwTit- qg,, p, q,,. actual figiire.s. 
mg l i plain oil lhi! wall, ______________________________
BIBLE BRIEF
in llritisli iMilitleal I'iii'les 
Ma'cli a ; Mr. Macmillan would
evel governint.... ■, . , i
Hv reltlng iia'oine tax vales al sportliig goods bu.'.liiess,
" f''.aid of Trade's
’ ll’VY'r.’.''' m L eii If ta YlM^ " " '‘''b'k' -f Hat fall season
' ATi h I vv at reception hlV’pr(.- ''b‘h'd abruptly wlit'ii Hie power
poTd received f n i i i i  other confer-1hoiii.e wliijdhi .'aiibmiMied all wlHr  ̂ ,icii(.rtUm 1' ip-
... delegab:s, Mr, Hlhn.an !'«'<' b> Imaniig to a fh'e  ̂ lau L ;c !a n Y lIn ' ,  L M lIossI';s!li;.




('ipi'S In police I'onit for Hie 
lunise wliiidle suibmoned ii|l' with. luoiilb of Septenibir were:_ vag
St* ''*
enei
"Well, everybody llsleneit.V 
Hie federal deelslii.nA', lor
,'jriiere Imtli no teiiiptutlon taken to larii use Its fax share'' pay­
ments to Hie provlnee.H at lids 
time, h" said Alberta expected
some $5,0(10 daiitage 
not Motor..; garage,
lo be able lo ah- you liul siirh la rnnimou to man:
nouiic.': a Miininll meeting date j,, fjiithfiil, who will noi jZ’q '
dill lug' till' eleetion eainpalgn.
or
20 YEARS AGO p,,..;
October, 1939 city
All dlsagieeineiits In the tang- money
r.’f êrty, 1, Fines iiud costs' liii- 
isVd, colleeted and paid to Hie 
dy clerk, $27.5(11 trade' llcemse 
eolleeted, tl  10.00; road
“ 'L b ic ip ' ' ta > f i 'ra u '  -  carrier  dm d 'd lu g '  the e le e t lo . r  ea in pa lgn ,  v,„, t rm n ted  above  ''“u i ider  the pi'e.,eiU . f in im eli i l ' led  pr o p e i lv  dea l  b e tw e en  the la x  m o n e y  eolleeted, *130.00,
l iv e r y ,  c ity  »md «list:ict 3uc p e r , l  ie.-.ideiit L iscn l iow cr  v e i y  .m'i ii- ‘ _  «,ni .c lreurnnlanees of the federa l  g o v - f C l t y o f  K elow na,  (  a i iad ian l a- v i - ’A n g  Afift
w e ek  c iU il iT  M,w f-oll.'ctiiig every  pulomdv refrained from m aking  •""* >•»« »re a m e .  nui w in  g,.,ggggj ' ib a t .w a s  the on ly  stand e U i e T t a i l w a y  and the provineia l i
2 w e e k s  Subinban areas, wliore'any effyrt 'to fix a <lato niiHl the leiiiptallon also m a k e  a w a y  ^,g ^^g,,g ,q,,g p, ,.^1,,.,., .. gAvernment liave now been elea i-y n  m  n  ii
dellci i v I'vp... IS aft.'i' lln' election Had he done rNcupr. ttiaf ye m a y  hr able  "We 'Tiave to face these piob- ed. Iii this exchange, tlie city has Mr. H. Mneumiaid,
ilS'S'
L E C I T H I N
> 1z
ear ner  or
.50 YEAlfH AGO 
Oclober, 1009
of Hie
i.minlaiimd, i.tics s i  nh...... ian..|vviM' nc migm iiav.; n e n  i„ h . - i Corlnlhlaiis ,10: i:i. icim together" > piireliir.ed the C1‘R lake.'ihore Fi'riuem' Exeliaiiiii' left lai Sat-
Hv mall til n r  s ; ao p.-t chai uctl with try ing to inilqeiice . >' v/ipq nfiout the fcdei'nl deeistoii' proiicrty, at "the foot of Riq']qq.f| oiclay for New wihimlnsiei with
'Oar. S3 .‘.0 f ,r 6 month . ; $2 OtrUilloU I'olitle., and that nilglil TUi • i a pnam  c that H made ĝ ,,' to Imld a pleniii\ I'onferenee Ave, for sjO oaii' "
\>n I^i' L*'im Mr. MiW‘- oniv ttj i ** wii'* :n f  in ,,f iirnds df ninrTnmrm nntil nt'xi ' ' \ . ' lilnUiiMi. pninoM*.';. (hi! of .-'.>0 fn-
I A , ;>!,»' > ivt M .ti. "-(,‘1) hn ‘ ily ni tiiHl'Illi* i'lnMi,*'u -ni* n'orr tiori.non otlnT inn \lnro ; ' i VI'-\US AGO iiic*., tlw Olutiiiifcun won
6 aioliihf, 5>3 7.'. (o. :t noath.s. No ., Hiat Im is .ifelv in power than l•on(pl"lofs In I’vi.i'c itu.i- b.ive cxpie;:e(t dlsaiipointiiieid^ October, 1929 . fii'..l;., 01 .sceondi;, 01 thirds
liriKlo copy sales puce, a cents, iwtth 4in incicaj.cd i^tiijorlty, Mr.,tlou thrmigh Him lliat loved us,’ mIkhiI'  ̂ . ; 1 Sustaining fo u l  Injurrcs lo UtejAmounl ol p ruo  money, 4700.
Whon you are llrod 
!' , oaiily Irritated —
' suffer.n;i froiq ntvvc..jt iirr i —
Rolax-^fako Wampolo’s I’horplio Lecjihia lo rel.-.vo 
nervous |•nllon-—contains Vitamin Bi for fresh Vltallly.
Ask your druool** fof Wampolo's PH05PHO, todayl 
1 6  ounco*  $ 1 . 7 5
WILLITS-TAYLOR
DRUGS l t d !
"All Your Drug Needs” 
387 BERNARD AVE.
riMjne r o  2-2019
DYCK^S DRUGS
” WI', DEl.IVER”
S53 BERNARir AVE. 
riionii 1*0 2-3333
I
HOSPITAL BENEFITS FROM JR. AUXILIARY GIFT
An auto-lcchnicon, an appai- 
Btus dc.-^igned to prepare li.ssue 
for miseroscopic examination 
has been presented to the Kel­
owna General Hospital by the
can now bo examined for can­
cer immedia\cly, instead of 
having to be sent to the coast. 
Pleased at the addition of such 
valuable equipment are from
J r .  Hospital Auxiliary. Tissue i left: Mrs. li. R. Henderson. Jr.
\ Ho.spital Auxiliary president;
Dr. J. J. Prag, pathologist: R.
' P. Walrod, chairman, hospital 
iKJard: Mrs. Rex Lupton, first 
j vice-pre.sident of the auxiliary;
1 and Kirs. J .  I. Montcith.
_____  - P a u l  Ponich Photo be"lost!
Search Has Started I 
For Tea M ateria l !
Conscious of the imiKutance i f  If ’.he results of the search arc 
pre.serving records of Canada's , uch as to warrant establishing 
early social hi.story. the Tea nui.'cum illustrating the place 
Council of Canada has recently held m Canadian history, social 
[undertaken a nation-wide search customs, ets., the Tea Council of 
ifor utensil.s. accessories, docu-jCanacia will .sponsor and support 
Imcnts, etc.,’ relating to the pio- such a tea inuscum.
;necr tea trade in this country. , This m a y 'ta k e  the form of a
1 special room or section in an cx- 
For three centuries tea has|j.^j,^g museum already rich in 
been part of the Canadian story. j
Long before Canada was a nation. I ^be form of a sepa-
packets, packages and pellets of building to be located in the 
tea were brought to this continent | which demonstrates
by explorers and fur traders. the close.'^t relationship lietween 
Tea was the heart-warming, jts history and the Canadian tea 
stimulating beverage consumedjtiade.
by the seekers after the North | Canadian writer.*;, hisorians. re- 
West Passage. , searchers, museums and collec-
It canre in the Uth century sail- tors. ha\e  been asked to co- 
ing vessels to Hudson’s Bay. dca'f,porate with the Tea Council in 
was the drink which sustained this n.'.tion-wide search. i
ithe voyageurs and the coureur| Anyone having in lii.s possession! 
jdc bois on their long 'oyage.s of hi.-lorical data or objects which' 
[from New France into the heart ielate tea to Canada'.s hi.story, orj 
'Of the continent. knowing of existing collections.j
Among the first lasting gift-s is urged to advise the Couneil. 
of the white man to Indian and Address all communications to: 
Eskimo was the taste of tea. a Me, Donald M. Langton. Acting 
taste which survives to this day. Curator, Canadian Tea Museum, 
Eskimos drink their tea very Tea Couneil of Canada, hr St. 
strong and sweet, afterwards eat- Mary Street. Toronto 5, Out, 
ing the tea leaves.
I The Tea Council of Canada.; 
reoresenting tea growers from!
, India and Ceylon nnd tea packers 
in this country, has decided to 
sponsor a project to preserve for 
future generations a chapter in 
Canadian history which may
Jr. Auxiliary Gift To Hospital 
W ill Speed Cancer Detection
Cancer detection has been} Pathologist Dr. J. J. Prag cx- 
made po.ssible almost immediate- plained the apparatus to the 
Iv at the Kelowna General Hos-. gathering and stressed its value 
pital due to the gitt of a highl.v ti* the hospital and the commun-, 
technical piece of equipment by ity.
the J r .  Hospital Auxiliary. Jr. Hospital Auxiliary president
An aulo-tcehnicon. apparatus Mr.s. H. R. Henderson made the 
used to prepare tisme m order official pre.sentation, received by 
that it can be processed for R. P. Walrod for the hospital 
microscopic examinatioii by Uie board.
pathologist, was presented in a Present for the occasion nhso 
'brief ceremony in the hospital were Mrs. Rex L.upton. first vice­
board room. president of the Jr .  Hospital Aux-
All tissue can now be examined iliary; Mrs. J .D. Bews, second 
a t  the local level. Previously it vice-president; Mrs. William 
was sent to the coast for examin-'Aynslcy, purchasing committee 
aUon in one of the large metro-[of the auxiUary; Mrs. S. A. 
politan hospitals. [Mathews, auxiliary immediate
The tissue examination service past president; Miss C. C. Sin- 
will not only cover the Kelowna[elair, director of nursing, and 
hospital, but is being extended Mrs. H. K. Keating, assistant di- 
to Penticton, Vernon and other .rector of nursing.
Okanagan hospitals. Delay in I .......... ..............— ...—
diagnosis of cancer is thus re-| r i i »  » / ^ n r
duced to a bare minimum. I u Ll INIViU K l
In making the presentation the -----------------------------------— —
auxiliary requested that the gift Vernon Gorby motored to Van- 
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IN  O R B IT
By DOROTHY GELLATLY
Sliced versus unsliced bread.
I are using our best land for rest ,
dences . . instead of building
Afternoon dresses assume 
OYAMA—Ladies’ Auxiliary to; added elegance when topped 
the Canadian Legion, Branch 189, | by co<iuettish, dressy hats such 
Oyama, held a social evening j as the one shown.
recently in the Oyama Comimm-;-----------------  -------- ----------- -
ity Hall. }— -------------------------------------------
Many Legion members und^ 
guests were present to see Mr.s.'
G. Parker, presented with the 
past secretary's medal and bar.
Mrs:. Parker has been secretary'
[to the auxiliary for the past six 
years.
Mrs. D. Cowan. North Okana- 
'  gari district council representa- 
Vvc. made the pre.sentation, nnd 
commended Mrs. Parker on her 
loyal service.
Mrs. E. Halo of Vernon offici­
ated as standard bearer.
Mr.s. C. Webb, president of the 
North Okanagan district council
This tiny, forward-sot toque 
is made of black velvet draped 
to a large knot in centre front. 
From that strategic {oint flows 
a dramatic fountain spray of 
black glycerine feathers.
OKANAGAN MISSION
I OKANAG.AN MISSION -  Re. 
jeeiving eongiutuUilions aie Mr. 
land Mrs, Jam es  Mills, now living 
on Rose .Avenue, who will ecle* 
brute their KMli wedding anui* 
|Versary tixiay with a family din- 
'ner at their re.-idence.
; Mr, and Mrs Mills were married 
in Ontario, livixl a number of 
yeais at G iUhtI Plains. Mam« 
i toba, and in l!M8. came to Okan­
agan Mission to retire.
; One son, Norman, livc.s at 
Dawson Creek. The two other 
sons, Gwuge and la'slie liv’e at 
Okanagan Mi.s.sion. TTieie itie six 
gvundehildren, and seven great­
grandchildren. ^
Mr. Douglas Dunlop of Duncan, 
has been a guest of Mrs. H, C. 
Dunlop. Cedar Creek. He has en­
joyed some giHxi shooting.
Mr. Ned Jack, who has spent 
the sumninier touring in Europe,
I was an overnight guest at the 
[liome of Mr. and Mrs. C. It Bull, 
d ie  sails next week on the Oi ova, 
for his liome at Russell, New 
Zealand.
' Staving with Mr, and Mis, W, 
Barber, Ra\ uu r Road recently 
jWere tlie latter's nieee and 
liH'phew, Mr. and Mis. Maurice 
Jenson of V.mcouver,
Next meeting of the t'Kaii.igan 
Ml.ssiim Group of the F,ilher I’.m- 
dosy Cirele will bo lield .Mond,i> , 
Octotier 19 at the home o( Mrs. 
J Needham, and will be a sc^siig 
me'ding.
Mrs. Nan D.drvmple h.is left 
for Banff, whine she will reside. 
Mrs. M. l.ind-ay and Mr.s, A. H. 
Stubbs motored to Salmon .Arm 
with her.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
^  ers s sucea ureaun ^ thel ^  ^  been^Mr. and Mrs. Norton
Ever try to buy_ a loaf of , crowinc food. .pre.sident of the Canadian Legion ^ . cnii.hnrv Knetand
Readers are invited to sub 
rail items of interest, news of 
anniversaries, visits and visit­
ors. There is no charge. Write 
the Social Editor, Daily Cour­
ier, or phone PO 2-1-115 between 
9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
GUESTS . . .  at the Poplar 
Point home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Paige for the past week
I LEAVING . . . this week for 
VancoiiMT where she plans to 
spend a month, was Mrs, 11. B. 
Burtch.
Lawrence Woek', son of Mr. 
and Mrs. E, K, Weeks, Raymer 
Road, has returneii home after 
il'eing a initieiit in Kelowna Gen- 
iiTid Ho>|iit,il.
I The next meeting of the Even­
ing Guild, St. Andrew's Churchy 
will Lx- held at the home of Mrs. 
' C. H, Harri.s, Tuesdav, October 
20,
i SPENDING . . . ten da.s -s with 
her daughter and family m Van­
couver is Mrs. Caspar Ris.so.
unsliced bread at your 
If so. I’ll wager you couldn’t 
find one o f , that almost-extinct 
species. Seems as though the
food store? ‘’l U ^ m o t o r S ^ i i  the v a l - j g o o d  wishes and con- 
l e y ^ r  anywhere else, for on behalf of the
m atter—I was reminded of that 
rem ark in the new subdivisions
Oyama branch.
The Enderby social group of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to Cana-
Tilley of Salisbury, England 




bakeries rnean to condition m-j ovorvwhcrc usin0 up
the sliced stuff. But t h e r e o r c h a r d
SI ARIS .MOND.VY
T? e x q l t  
1c SALE
one to
[used for such, while the poorer 
And what do we do about it?[land is left vacant and idle.
until his death in March of this 
year
Ehiring his term of office Mr. arc receiving congratulations on 
Monteith did much for the hos- the birth of a daughtcri a sister fhom osinorial-
For Packing House
pital, and wa.s keenly interested for Ted and Debbie, 
in establishing regional labora-
torv diagnostic seiviccs^ those business trip to Vancouver. bread, we are told . . .  No one
^ ‘ - . . .  ... , „  .w a n ts  it any more . . . Which: --------
Mr. and Mrs. Victor .Haddad; ^^0 bread-knife will i Mrs. P. Greer, was
Mrs. MoneiUi was 
assembled at the pre.sentation.
motor trip in California current-:The Canadian Legion, Branch 189, 
ly, are the Misses Reta Risso and will provide refreshments for the 
qheila Jackson men’s social on October 23, it
was decided at the October meet-[
stdl remain a few of us who re-[f"^ land^hTF could"be ^ ^ ^ ^ u s i n g  and enter-i LEAVING . . .  on Monday for ing held in the ladies’ lounge. '
•fuse to be “ conditioned.” w'liMPh w h ilo \h e  ooorer ‘‘'’'" '"S  "umbers. F. Oram pro-ja two week stay in Estevan, ^he Snowball Frolic wa.s dis-,
vidcd piano accompaniment. Sask., are Rev. and Mrs. Herman length and it was
Misses K. Schunaman, G. Rob- Epp and family. [decided that if a suitable orches-
FROM . . . Evesham, Eng-,T>'a could be booked this annual 
[land is Mrs. A. Haines, who i s ^  ^
I The evenine wni; brnmiht te „ visiting hci son-in-law and daugh-! .Hext ^ustrict ^unc il  meeting! The evening was brought to a « . „  . . Casorso-Wdl be held in Enderby on the, close by serving a pot luck su p - l t" .  and Mis. L. A. C a s o i s o - ^
P l f l n  fAfllp Of P i g s  1 • ;hoped as many as possible will
I i MAKING . , . their home in attend.
I CHURCH CENTRE [Kelowma now are former Prince: Three special fund raising pro-
1 Lambeth Palace in London h a s ’Rupert residents, Mr. and Mrs.ijects will be undertaken in the
W I N F I E L D  — A new mem ber been the official London resi-! Robert Wood. Their son-in-law [next few months with valuable
SHOPS CAPRI
of the late J. I. Monteith. who to visit his fiancee. Miss Bar- ^vell. if we can’t get to one of Of course, we’re not hungry m Cartwright also!
wa.s chairman of the Kelowna ^ara Young, and his brother, ihe smaller bakeries, we either this country-yet^ . • buT ho^ a .s s is tc d ia e n tc r ta in in g th eg a th -
Genera'. Hospital board from 1954 Irving Gcrby. I make our ow n, or go wii'noux. muuy millions, o. hungry P -o p '- : !
X, ^ wr 'TU T oniiuio Fortunately, there are still a few arc  there in the world already? 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Landalc where unsliced bread is.
able to patronize them, especial 
'ly if one lives in the country.
Harold Long is at present on There’s no sale for unsliced
New lODE Chapter 
Plans Activities
*’* * • , “"* . .V. -ir means inai me oreau-Miuc vvm.lvli^. j- . — / b u r v  since 1179
arc at present visiting m Van-!., the kitchen, and [the regular monthly meeting of; iLi:
l ’'  ____ 1-5____ ____ _ T~» „  ^  ̂  t- .n.# C4 A.t rt %X_ I
lornVimpH aL'dence of archbishops of Canter-|and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Alexiprizes for each. The next meet- 
welcomed a t : ---------i g Will be held on November 10.Haig, reside here.
p p ^ S
We will pickup, expertly 
clean at our plant or 




by the merest chance, one the Evening Branch of St. Mar-,.-
............  garets Guild, held a t the home of
president Mrs. E. Crowder.
Main business of the evening 
was making arrangements to 
cater for the District of Farm ers  
Institute Convention to be held in 
the Memorial Hall on Saturday,: 
Nov. 14.
Arrangements were also made
couver. I jf
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Postle,|finds oneself with a"
former Bankhead residents, arejioaf on one s hands, 
the proud parents of a baby girl as to how to slice it  
'born at the Kelowna General[Qn'red.
WESTBANK-Mecting for the Hospital. The Postle family is atj Well, if bread must be sliced
first time since the chartcr-be-ipresent living in East Kelowna,;to sell, then preserve me from
stowal ceremony in St. Michael [tu t  will return to the Glenmore: sandwiches made from the stuff, 
and All Angels’ Church last district on the completion of their [True, they’re hearty enough if
month. Mount Boucherie Chapter „ow home in the Pridham sub-lyou’rc starving, but who wants . , • u r  t- 1.1
lODE held its October meeting division. [to settle for a sandwich when to hold a pic sale m the Winfield
this week at the home of Mrs. G. *hc’.s starving? 1 prefer thin, ‘ Packing on Wednesday.
O. Holmes, with Regent Mrs. F. Mr. and Mr.s. E. E. Benzer .^gfpr-like sandwiches, cut from [Oct. 28, at 12 noon, ,
K. Parker, presiding. arc receiving congratulations on „„.^iij.cd bread, and for to a s t-a !  The close of the busmo.ss a
i  A community project is undoi the birth of a daughter, Sandra sVice that doesn’t curl up sot^ial hour was held, and icfrcsh-
roiisideration, though not yet de- Lynn, on October 9. |ggd crackle into bits when *T’s[njcnTs were served by hostesses^
b S  ‘’I l l a l m J r T o r '^ t ^ r o ^  Newman!browned. Sommerville and Mrs.,
and will! if possible, b i  held “a t ; V a n c o u v e r  for a^MELANCHOLY DAYS 
f  one of the packinghouses during -  ̂ 1 Someone once parodied
the noon hour. ' l>iiwuiiui . . . u
Establishment of n "Thrift,crescent took over the grade one!T^e packinghouses where
shop” was considered nnd will 
be further dlscu.ssed at the No­
vember meeting.
EAST KELOWNA
EAST KELOWNA-Rccent visl 
tor.i for a few day.s at the home 
of Mr. nnd Mrs, E. Field, were 
Mr. and Mr.s. Russell Gonega of 
Boston Bar, and Mrs. E. Noble, 
with Barbara nnd Dougins of 
Kamloops, and Mr. Garnet Sweet 
of Lulu Island.
Mr. and Mrs. William Newman
III  
the
M „ . M, E. K:„g o, D i l w o n h l s f
J I wander through the drear ex­
panse of the packinghouse for­
lorn; where the graders stand­
ing motionless, mute testimony 
bear—to the rhythmic sound of 
industry, stilled for another 
year. . .
Note another melancholy sight, 
insofar as the fruit industry is 
concerned, along the highway , . . 
where bananas arc portrayed on 
a dosed OKANAGAN FRUIT- 
stand! Yes, BANANAS! Why? I 
wouldn’t know . . . but hope that 
wind and weather will remove 
the remaining offenders ns the
teaching duties from Miss 
Myrtle for one day this week.
LAC Verne Sauer and Mrs. 
Sauer with two small sons Greg 
nnd Terry, have arrived from the 
RCAF station at Pcnhold for a 
month’s visit with Mrs. Sauer's 
parents, Mr, nnd Mrs. L. L. 
Purdy.
Early In November, the young 
air force family will leave for 
Germany where LAC Sauer will 
bo stationed for four years, Their 
new post will be Baden-Baden,
OYAM A
OYAMA—Visitors at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Shumny 
for a few days were Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Lesley Nelson with Judy 
nnd Brenda, from Vancouver, 
and Pete Luknowskl of Langley, j
Recent Visitor.s a t the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sproule 
were Mr. nnd Mrs. A. Hurry of 
New Westminster.
R. S. Bingham Is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital. 
Friends wish him a speedy re ­
covery. Mrs. Binglinm is stay­
ing in Kelowna with friends.a well known vacation spot.Mr.s. Powell nnd little, daiigli- Situated 600 feet high in th e 'e ic io n ts  seem to have done in 
ter who have spent the summer Black Forest, this city is noted 'the case of one of the tliree para-
months at till' homo of Mr, and for it.s many hot springs, 29 initioxos. . . . Banimns have their Jinliday weekend witli his parents,
Mrs. R. T, Graham, Mrs.[nil. The .surraimdings are laldlpincc. but that place is not af- Mr. nnd Mrs. II. D. Butterworlli. 
Powcll’.s parents, tinvo left for out in gardens nnd pleasure If,opting nn Okanagan fnilt- 
their home in Northern Ireland.[grounds which attract numerous stand, whether open or closed.
I visitors from all over the world, 1
A guest lor a few days at the- xiie Sauer family is looking [WHEN DO WE EAT?
h^onie of Mrs. \y._ Hlnee, was Miss I forward to .seeing Baden-Baden Hoard a thoughtful remark re-
"  ”  ’ ■ ‘ '  m a n y  other interesting; eently when it was said that wo
places in Europe.
C. Fnirbnnk of Kelowna.
Mrs. David Evans has return
ed from a two week holiday ini This week Glenmore Brownies 
Winnipeg. spent nn cducntionnl afternoon
Visiting at the homo of h e r T h e y  toured B.C. Fruit 
mother. Mrs. A. Phipps, was m .-s, I roeessors Ltd., viewing various 
Florence Davis with Brian and •st.me.s of the canning of fruits luid 
Brenda from Vernon. I J*'**-'*'-*'
Surprise Shower 
Hal
Douglas Butterworlh .spent the
Mr. and Mrs, Harold Tliomson 
motored to Chilliwack for a few 
days earlier this week,
Recent visitors at tlie home of 
Mr. nnd Mr.s. J. L, Jnnz were 
Mr. J. Ilomls nnd hi.s fiancee 
from Haney.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Frank Allinghain
owe'en Themei!;:'" "week visiting with Mr. and Mr.s.
Miss Klku Uemolo was gue.st of C'<n'<ion Alllngliam.
was given a small can of apricot honor at a mlseellaneous shower, j  poiiuicary Is a patient at 
Holidaying In Kelowna, and nectar. 'when Mrs, John Risso and iSbnugimessy Hospital in Van-
visiting at the hoipc of Mr. nnd From the prot'essing plant theyiGn.spar Risso entertained This 
Mrs. Chnrle.s Wilson, was Wil- were taken to Kelowna CIty.Vyeek at tlie latter’s home onj '
liatn Lunan of Bowness, Alta. ' I’nrk, where they were sliown the Swamp Road. Visitors at the home of Mi', nnd
numerous trees which have been , Mrs, Kenneth Wynne have been
GUest.s at the homo of Mr. and planted. One variety in pnrtlcii-| ''r'M'P<'d •’"'"‘T*''’* we''‘J'Mr, nnd Mrs, Douglas Potheeary
Mrs. H. R, Perry were their .son* jar fnscinted the girls nnd adults P**'‘‘* *"kh u?. '<*>>‘1 Mr. and Mr.s. O. Straehnn
yellow pumpkin, flanked by horns . vanenuvor 
of plenty spilling grapes, apples, 
etc.
In-lnw and daughter, Mr. and alike. It was the “Ginkgo Tree,”
Mrs. Harvey Tnllman nnd fnm-|which hns existed essentially iin- 
lly of Mnlnkwa. |changed for millions of years,
Mr Mr. r  Tx Wit, T* .roi,i “"'T probnbl.v for a longer perltKii Twenty-two Indies clapped ns 
ns I rV tK  «‘her living tree. the surprised bride-to-be was led
How^n^d^nL^eU Providing transportation for,to a decorated chair, with mauve
^  ^  the outing were Mrs, I. Y nm a-and  yellow .streamers forming a
’ moto. Mrs. F. J .  Coe. Mrs. D.
Gue,stS at the home of Mr, and A. Brower, Mrs. Hugh Earle,
Mrs. K. Field were Mr, nnd Mrs. I Mrs. W. S. Rolwon nnd Mrs. W.
Frank Amvender, with Shnryn,|F* Morton.
Ronnie and Carol, from Regina, j Claire Shlrreff flew up to Girl 
They hnve\ since U ll for Van-; recently at n ceremony
couver larrare returning hojne in The activity room of ttie 
via the U.S.A. Glenmore School. Also Joining the
' ' ' Guide,s. with several tests still to
Charles Wilson, nceompnnled . complete, were Patsy K an an 
by his .son Uolrart. iefl recently and Linda Robertson,
(or iCalgar.v. where they will,....................- ....... - -
visit and renew «cquidntances, .a d d i x i o .NAI. W0MF.N’»  NEW» Kngland . . .  .
They plan some hunting Itefore Miss Uemoto will wc<I t r a n k
returning. 1 PAGE i  Naka on Octolrer 31. ,
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Abbot 
of Knmloop.s spent a few days 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. K, 
D. Gingell recently.
Visitors a t the home of Mr, 
nnd Mrs, M. Shu.ster were Ml.s.s 
Shirley Shuster and Miss Evelyn 
Mltclu-H, '
canopy overhead,
Games were played, nnd re- 
(rx-shments served at the close of 
the evening featured a cake top­
ped wltli a witch with brcKimstiek, 
with miniature pumpkins siir- 
rounding lier skirt.
Mr.s. A Haines,' of Evesliam,
England, niother of Mr.s, Augu.d 
CasOr.so. Swamp lUiad, was an ' Holiday \lsltovs at ihe liome 
interested visitor, as p re-m ar-of Mr, and Mrs. Peter Murle 
rlnge showers arc  unknown In were Mr. nnd Mrs. Tedesco and
Ronald fiom Bcaverdiile, and 
ME nnd Mrs. Feroux <rom
OS(\)’008, '
H, A. MncLnren, who motore<l 
to Vancouver to visit ills son 
and family for a few day.s, has 
leturncd home.
I f  you rea lly w an t to  save dolla rs, y o u 'll be a t 
Shops Capri at 8 :30  sharp next Monday and jo in ' 
the many o ther dollar-w ise housewives at Long 
Super Drugs.
Pennies will mean dollars to thrifty shoppers at our BIG . . . BIG 
, . . REXALL 1̂* SALE. You can profit from the sale all week, 
last day is Saturday, October 24th, but first day shoppers arc in 
for a surprise; Special Bonus Buys not advertised in the 4 page 
Flyer you have already received will give shoppers an extra 
opportunity for real savings on many Christmas needs,
Vitifinins, medicines, cosmetics, hahy-nccds and men's and 
women’s cosmetics arc just a few of the items that you can buy 
nl 2 FOR 1 PLUS A Pl'NNY.
' See you next week 
' nl your NFW Rcxall Store
LONG SUPER DRUGS
\ SHOPS CAPRI
DAILY COURIER HOUSE OF THE WEEK
FIRST AID TO THE AILING HOUSE
Br BCKiER C. W lim i.W




This thrce-bodroom bungalow 
lesign by archill ct Ah in Boyar* 
tky. u( Montreal, should prove 
rUractive to the family seeking 
I spacious living area. The 
architect has providt'ii a combin­
ed Itving-dining rixmi of approxi- 
inatelv 31MJ square feet, \chich is 
almost a thiid of the urea of 
the ground fUnir
In addition, there is a playroom 
of similar si,'e m the b i .cm ent 
beneath the living rixun, a,s well 
as separate worksho;!, laundry, 
furnace and storage uxims. A 
family room Is located close to 
the bedrooms and provides on 
excellent play area for children. 
It IS recommended that ttiis 
house be sited so that the front 
door fttce.s west and the living 
room Is on the south side of the 
lot.
Total flcwr area is 1,237 .square 
feet and the exterior dimensions 
are 39 feet, seven inches, by 33 
feet, five inche.s. Working draw­
ings for thi.s house, known as De­
sign 275. arc available from Cen­
tral Mortgage and Housing Cor­
poration at minimum cost.
STRE.AKED FIREPLACE lout the BTU value of different
j QUESTION: We have a beauti- heating fuels? 
jful brick fireplace in our new| ANSWER: The Small Homes 
'home. There are white streaka Council. University of Illinois, 
from plaster or paint on the Urbana. Ill,, can supply this in­
bricks How can they be removed formation. Or you may bt> able 
j without marking the brick any;,o get n  from your local fuel
inore’ ; dealers.
.ANSWER: If this is ordinary 
wall [ilaster, it can be removed PROBLEM OF BATS 
bv applying moisture iwet cloths; QUESTION: Last summer wr 
or spionges' until the plaster soft- found bat dropping in our attic,
oils: then .scrape off with a dull- We never could get all the small
bladed knife. If it is paint, apply;openings clo.sed. This winter I 
a prepared aste-lype paint re- imagine they hibernated in our 
moier, available at paint and attic. I’m sure they'll be bac
hardware dealers, following label hs there any spray or fwison 1 
directions carefully. ^can use to get rid of them? I'm
It \ f 'K  ttRAFT jafraid to let the childicii pla\ up
‘ vui “  '^^ere until I get rid ot the bat.s.
windy we get a back-draft from! ANSWER: There is a chemical 
our chimney. We have oil available at many of
■and these fumes are unpleasant garden supiilies dealers for 
1 when they blow b:u’k into the *”!‘̂ *"**̂ *’”*̂ birds from Kwsting 
hou.se. Tile chimney has a cap on unwanted: it is non-toxic,
it. How can we remedy this situ- unpleasant to th'ur feet; it is 
■ effective al.so in discouraging
y
'A-  ̂a
ANSVV̂ ER: Tlus condition is fre- bats. Bats fmd the odor of molh^ flakes
LJ
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6tMOCM j  JL ROOM 1 
» »ft ' ** _
To meet the demand for
(luentlv caused bv havine the too unpleasant and sprinkling su'^'^thing different and prac-
,, r „ , l  Ti„. t,.„ .hould « » “ “  .■'fcn.v. .
be at least two feet above the SPOTS ON VINYL TILE Design Dept. Featuring the
highest iiomt of a gable roof. QUESTION: For several years, new trend in po.st and beam
.md four ft et above a flat iiHif. .j design of carpet' designing, with split entry, and
I tiimney th.it Is bl.iiiketed liv a .;mj;,pe.s with an adhesive b.u k on' open pl.uming . . . the living
ne.u b> tiee or tall building will ,„y aviate v inyl tile foyer fliKir.; iiHim runs the full depth of the
a.Ml e.uisc a backdraft. Installing vvhen there were removed, we house with the large picture 
;m automatic draft “’e.^iulator discovered they had left an out-, windows at each end . , . 
-Iioukl help. ( on.sult a dealer in of the design in form of; creating a new .space concept 
tieaiing e<iU!i>nient about thi.s. ;pinkish and gray scatteriHi stains.' For the limited area allowed
I ELECTRIC P.UNT-REMOVER iCleanser and bleach have failed! under the NHA agency loan 
I QUESTION: I have seen a ; ’’omove the sixits. This type of' which limits three bedriKim
jsmall electric paint-removing tcKiF^^luare is no longer available; the; 
i advertised for use on wixKiwork Floor is unsightly in its present;
I and furniture. Docs this really; condition.
!(lo a giysi job’ ’ j ANSWER: Only suggestion I
I ANSWER: If the tool is made can offer is to get in touch with 
j by a reimtable mamifaclurer, thi.s :the manufacturer of the cari>et 
IS a w ry  efficient, sati.sfactery squares to learn comixisition o f  
device. .A lot quicker, and loss the adhesive backing that was' 
messy than using a chemical used and what the .solvent for it 
oainl remover; much lcs,s ted- is. Otherwise, I'm afraid the floor
homes to 1050 square feet.
The practical and economi­
cal hou.se .should appeal to 
even the most discriminatory 
house owner, constructed as it
is from our own native woods, 
and would look well in any set­
ting—town or country.
Us split entry makes it par­
ticularly desirable, lending it­
self to open planning not only 
on the main fkwr. but through­
out the basement area, with 
plenty of .space for extra bevt- 
nxinis, recreation room, laun­
dry facilities etc. Even though 
the area is limited to 1050 
square feet allowed under the 
Agency Ixwn, through careful 
designing, the rooms are large 
and spacious, with a gtxxl .sized 
kitchen - dining - family room 
opening off the large living 
room, nice bedrooms, and a sun 
deck accessible from the dining 
or farnilv itKim.
Small Fortune 
In Wood Is 
Recovered
VANCOUVER (CPl -  A small 
fortune in valuable wood is being 
recovered by workers demolish­
ing an old section of the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway yards here.
Australian gumwood. laid down 
In the yard for flooring and joist.s 
more than 40 years ago, has been 
snapived up by barge companies.
The rock - hard gumwood was 
used to withstand heavy pressuro 
of the horse-drawn wagons in the 
horse-and-buggy age of freight 
car unloading.
Frank Bleelch, city wrecker, 
has sold more than 130,000 board 
feet of lumber in the last month 
at $50 a thousand feet. Back in 
the 1920s gumwood cost $200 a 
thousand.
Wreckers found it was impos­
sible to rip the gumw’ood floor- 
iing with picks and sledgeham­
m e rs .  Huge craiie.s had to be 
iused to separate flooring from 
j joists.
1 "The wood is so hard," .said 
Mr. Hlccich, "It is inijxvs.sible to 
drive a nail into it without first 
Ixvriiig 11 hole.
j "Barge eonipanies wanted the 
wtKxl for barge repair.s as the 
gumvvixxi withstands water and 
dock cra.'hing’ h.is no effect '
W ORLD NEWS BRIEFS
TRIPLE FATALITY !occurred when the car skidded on company, l l ie  charge was made
POISON-PEN MAIL
in a civil anti - trust complaint 
filed by the justice department 
in U.S. district court in New York
QUEBEC (CP» -  A car-truck ice
collision Friday took the lives of;
three in the Laurentide National; _______ „  ^
Park  north of here and injured' MADOC, Ont. fCP)—More than City. Acting Attorney - General 
three others Killed were Mr and mimeographed poison-pen let- Lawrence E. Walsh said that Eu- 
Mrs. Leonce Rinfret of Chicout-Sic*'® demanding that two Dutch I d id .  prior to its acquisition by 
imi and Joseph Eugene Lavoie |-‘>isters be run out of town have General Motors in 1953, was the 
39, of Baogtvillc. The accidentibeen received by wives of lead­
ing citizens in this village 30 
miles north of Belleville. One of 
the sisters is a war bride, the 
other is an immigrant. All the 
letters were mailed Wednesday 




QUESTION: DO you have any 
suggestions for fixing the surface 
of a cement patio and stoop? In 
U-dng rock salt on ice, 1 removed 
the smooth top surface. What 
caused this? The cement work is 
only five years old. I don’t want 
to remove the cement.
ANSWER: Salt, used to melt 
ice on cencrete surfaces, fre­
quently pits the surface unless it 
has been specially treated. I
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AN IDEAL GIFT FOR NEW 
HOME MAKERS
AVAILABLE NOW
$ 1 . 0 0
From your Newsstand, Food 
and Department Stores 
Builders’ Supplies
Limited to 5000 Copies 
for all B.C.
(JE I YOURS NOW!
TO MARK ANNIVERSARY
OTTAWA 1 CP)—Establishment
largest producer of off-highway 





Buying Casa Loma Seems 
Toughie Even For Bedford
I TORONTO <CP'—A note to the! Casa Loma now is asse.ssed for 
;Duke of Bedford: :S160,000 but don't let that fixil
I If you re really .serious about you if,; replacement value i.s cs-
wanting to buy Ca.sa Loma .'f«'qimatert at S4 000 000 And a nri 
'had better bring along a boatload.
of cash and an angel’s charm. buyer will likely face a tax
It shapes up as a tough and|bill bigger than Sir Henry ever: 
expensive deal to land this big [dreamed of. 
castle on a hillside in one of Tor 
onto’s most expensive residential! 
areas
the
Prime Minister Diefenbaker said 
Friday. He told reporters he will 
be writing the provinces asking 
for their suggestions on a plan 
for the centenary and suggesting 
that they join in setting up such 
a committee.
RACIAL ATTACK
PARIS (API — A Paris court 
Friday gave a tongue - lashing 
and a prison sentence of three 
months and a day to a student 
convicted of attacking four Ne­
gro students from Martinique on
WELLINGTON (Reuter.s) — A 
suggest having a one-inch topping New Zealand scientist be-
o( new concrete laid over thel!'. '̂*^®, solu-
present surface. To protect theq!°” ^ puzzle baffling scieii- 
new surface against future salt
colorlos., coaltag: » j  X u S i n T v o S r '
warm solution of equal parts of; ^he  mystery arose in New Zea- 
boiled linseed oil and turpentine agricultural experts
Because of fire hazard, do not ^^at some stretches on
T riNnoM (API TVm this ovor 311 open name,;(.(Jagjgj sheep stations produced
put the container with the enough to support more
of E a ^  - West summit talks in,solution m hot water for about gheep than would have been ex- 
early December has caused Chan-20  minutes. The mixture is ap-iuected from soil conditions
cellor Konrad Adenauer to ad-pUed to the concrete with a brush j Dr. A.T. Wflson, a scientist a t , . , ............. ............
or pressure garden sprayer. After |ije Nuclear Sciences Institute at | rooms, three bowling alleys and 
allowing to dry for eight hours, (iracefield, now believes such soil what was then the finest indoor 
apply a second coat. This workjjs fertilized into productivity by rifle range in the world, 
should be done only when the .rich nitrogenous substances car- c x a r i p s
.......................................fr”"- > h ' ® E e ” ? “ o tolhroorns,25flre-
vance his planned visit to Lon­
don, government sources said 
. .Friday. Adenauer now is ex-
of a national committee to plan.pected here in late November in-
Canada s IMth birthday celebra-. Qf December. A f te r - .  50 degrees
Premier A „»lo
Casa Loma was built between 
1911 and 1913 by the late Maj.- 
Gen. Sir Henry Pellatt who was 
then worth about $17,000,000. It 
cost him $2,000,000 at the time 
and he thought it worth every 
penny.
Sir Henry did the planning him­
self, travelling to Europe to in­
spect its more imposing castles 
and throwing in a few North 
American extras like a swimming! 
pool, thermostatically - controlled 
steam heat for each of the 98
Segni will c o m \  to, London for 
conferences with British leaders. QUESTION; My husband cut his hand while working in the 
basement. ■ Blood stains are in
floor. How can I remove these 
stains?
ANSWER; Blood stains should
POLIO CASES DOWN
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
number of paralytic polio cases 
reported in the United States last
week dropped to 229, the public , , - • i
health service said Friday. That!be soaked m cold water first.
was 50 fewer than in the week 
ended Oct. 2 and 103 fewer than 
the peak 1959 week, which came 
in mid-September.
surface of the sea.
He believes that nitrogen — In 
chemical form is being carried 
from the oceans and rlstributed
several places on the concrete on the land at  the rate of several
Make a thick paste of powdered 
whiting or a similar absorbing 
powder and hydrogen peroxide 
and cover the stains with a layer 
about one-inch thick. Cover the 
STUDY TOWN VOTE [paste with a sheet of metal or
. . . - EDMONTON iCPi — The A1-; glass or heavy canvas to retard
a P an s  street. Domm^tie Ven-| ^ ^ e n  dry. replace
?eoAn', i results of a plebiscite in Beverly 1 with fresh paste. If this treat-
pounds an acre annually.
I $2001 and forbidden to vote or
ciLing''”tho’'^nixt^'7wr'^ annual salary. In ipletely, the only other suggestion
town'ment doesn’t remove stains com-
the plebiscite there were 795 
votes cast in favor and 355 
against, more than the necessary 
two-thirds majority. However, it 
was ruled that 97 spoiled ballots 
must be included in the total.
WESTBANK
I can make is to paint the floor 
w ith , a rubber base floor paint 
after removing all traces of 
grease and dirt from the surface. 
BTU VALUES OF FUELS 
QUESTION: Where can I find
years.
was the only one of five youths 
charged with assault and battery 
and ineults to be convicted.
STRIKE IDLES G0,000
DETROIT (AP)—General Mot­
ors Corporation said Friday more 
than 60,000 ot its hourly rated 
Workers have been made idle be- 
I cause of the 94-day steel strike.
I This was the first official esti- WESTBANK — Recent visitor.s
"Scottish Cove", the home of 
from GM, biggest of the U.S. ‘"'ti-iiyir; and Mrs. Allan McLtjod, were
jthe former’s sister. Mrs. Jean 
ANTI-TRUST CHARGE Waterhou.se, and Mr. and Mrs.
WASHINGTON (A P t-T h e  gov- Don Leighton all from Banff; 
ernmont Friday accused General Mrs. McLeod’s brothcr-in-lnw;jsi party has taken note of public 
Motors Corporation of violating and sister, Mr. and Mrs. tyillinm dpinand for increased consumer 
the anti-trust act by its aeqiiisi-: Reid, from Vancouver: imd from,f<(,o(l.s and has called for in­
lion of Euclid road machinery |Salmon Arm, Mr. and Mrs. Philip cTcascd production in this field.
Weddell. The order, announeed by the of-
,, , i ■ . J ficial news agency Tass, Thnr.s-
1” abroad a ie  ...qq tii(. p.qqy’s central com- 
Mrs, A, I', Jtihnson, son, Ctcorge mittee acknowledged lags in the 
YculoU, and daughter, J 'n iy ' production on sucli items ns tele- 
Johnson, who silent the sumnier, vision .sets, o.vcles for children, 
in England. ^ilaiios, wnsliing machines, re-
,, , , . , , M r, frigerators, crockery "and someRelnniing from Moncton, N.B,|„„,y,, ’q, .
recently, was Mrs. John Payn-|piv ■>
ter, aec.)nipani.xl by h.'r paretics, j j ' l  ,,q(i Hh. p,oducllon of ■ re- 




MOSCOW (A P)-T ho  Coinmiin-
Duke Says He 
Presented Note 
To Biographer
places, an elevator and a nearby 
stable that set Sir Henry back 
an extra $250,000. He was fond ot 
his horses.
Sir Henry had a big time in 
Casa Loma for a few years. He 
threw parties for 3,000 guests and 
often had the entire Queen’s Own! 
Rifles, a regiment he comman-j 
ded, up for the weekend. There' 
were basement quarters for 1,000! 
soldiers.
His biggest problem was taxa-: 
tion. When the castle was being [ 
built city taxes were $600 a year.! 
When the Pellatts moved in thC; 
PARIS (AP) — The Duke of,bill was $6,000 yearly and 10! 
Windsor Thursday revealed thatiycars later the tax collector wasj 
he him.self gave to Queen M ary’s calling around for $1,000 each!
We’re always right 
on tap 
For KITCHEN and 
BATHROOM 
INSTALLATIONS 
Modem Oil or Gas Heating





527 Bernard Ave. 
Phone 2100
Bc5t Results Fastest . « . 
ON YOUR
EARTH MOVING  
JOBS
For excavating, grading or 
terracing, count on us. Our 
experience, man power and 
equipment get best results for 
you.
SAND & G R A V EL
j .  W . BEDFORD LTD.
"We Move the Earth” 
2021 S'nRLING PLACE 
PHONE PO 2-4183
i
biographer a letter from his 
mother in w h i c h  the Queen 
Mother criticized him for giving 
up the throne.
Windsor, however, would not 
comment on the letter or on the 
biography of his mother published 
Thursday in London.
The Duke’s secretary released 
the following statement:
"His Royal highness gave Mr. 
Pope Hennessey unrestricted ac­
cess to his private papers from 
which he himself made the letter 
in question available to Mr. Hen­
nessey for publication in his bio­
graphy of (3iioen Mary."
The letter—kept secret for 21
month. The fuel bill was even 
more.
In 1924 Sir Henry called it 
quits, .sold $500,000 worth of fur­
nishings a t  auction, for $150,000 
and moved to his country estate.
A New York syndicate leased 
the castle in 1929 and spent $200- 
000 changing it to a luxury apart­
ment hotel. A head chef hired at 
$10,000 a year came to work In a 
top hat riding in a chauffeur- 
driven limousine.
The idea was that if one mil­
lionaire couldn’t afford to live in. 
Casa Loma maybe several could. 
But the depression arrived that 
same your and 'foronto suddenly
I. Wide Selections
2. ( iood  Oualily
, 3. l-aii Prices
\'ou gel ull three with
GOLD SEAL CONGOLEUM
’Poday imy nx,m can hnik .so (llffi'rcnlwitli the (lulck , . smart
. . . ciisy . , . economical CONGOLEUM CHANGE on the 
fUxir, Now supplied In three widths, 12’ . . . 9’ luul tV, And what 
a range of beauliful colors and deslgn.s.. , , see tlumi in inir 
(ihownxun.
Remember when yon buy Congidoum . . . 'Phe Gold Seal Is your 
a.s.Hurance of quality.
I r  widths.
per square yard .......... .......................................
9* and 6* widths
per square yard.................................... .........
years—revealed that the Queen found itself fresh out of million 
was bitterly disappointed by Ed-julres,
ward VlII’s abdication to m arry  Casa Loma went to the city for 
the American divorcee, Wallis I unpaid taxes and for years the 
Warfield Simpson, and had im-!hivoiite guessing g a m e  was:
SHAVINGS for 
INSULATION
Protect yourself from Winter’s cold (and summer heat) 
hy insulating now with this low cost material.
A
Shavings insulation can be blown directly into your attic 
by our blower-equipped truck. The savings should 
quickly compensate for the moderate cosL
FOR DETAILS PHONE PO 2-3411




The most coniplclclv 'toi^lscd flixir (uniisliing store 
in Ihe Inlet lor
524 Bernard .V̂ c. ' Phone PO 2-.T.156
who may decide to stay in the 
Okanagan. Mrs, Pnyntcr travel­
led ou.sl by train, and drove back, 
being met at 'I’oronto by Mr, 
Paynter, wlio flew to the eastern 
city.
Mia. Harold Cornish left for 
Edmonton last week to stay wltli 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs, Stanley Duggan, and 
her new gianddanghler, Cindy 
l.ec.
Dr. and Mrs, G, A, St('warl 
and small son, Michael, are btick, 
,frnm a holiday spent in Calgnr.N', 
when' they were guests of Mrs, 
Slewarl’s pan’iits, Mr, and Mrs, 
l„ S. Sweeney,
Lt. TOd Rani, with Ihe RCA 
i Infantry Coi|i, lias gone to Hor- 
qlen, Out., where lie Is taking nn 
offiecr's training eonrse. ,
MEETING MEMOS
OctolxT mef'llng of the Lions 
r.adles will he held Monday. Oe- 
toiler 19. at H p in. at, Ihi' home 
or Mrs. Gordon'Smith, 1H27 M ar­
shall bt. ,,l ' , I .
I.AND’S END
The most westn l.\ p o 1 n t in 
England. I.and’.s End, is a griin- 
ile |cdge toin»e<| lij grli.ss> slopes.
increased from tin; 19.58 figure of 
:i.50.fi()() to 79(1,000 In 1901, The 
tch'vislon set production is sched­
uled to rise from 979,.300 to 1,926,- 
000 in IDOL
plorcd him not to do so "for our 
sake and for the sake of the coun­
try."
GET TAXES BACK
EDMONTON (CP) - T h e  fed­
eral revenue department will re­
fund to Albertans all Income tax 
money clinrged on the oil and 
gas royalty dividends received by! 
Alberta residents In 1957 anil 
19.58. 3’ho Alberta treasury de­
partment announced Friday the 
refund without formal appllon- 
tlon will be made to the individ­
ual taxpayers,
What will we do with Casa Loma'.’ 
One councillor suggested blow­
ing it up. Newspapers suggested 
making it a Cnnncllnii Vatican, 
a home for the Dionne fiulntup- 




Irrigation — Drainage — eto.





Reaily-Mlx Conerele Is eeonom- 
Ical. Till' hig-volunie efficiency 
im'thods mean low costs , , . 
even small job,5 get the benefit 
of large-volume . pnxliietlon. 
There’s no waste for con- 





Your building contractor plays an important part in 




Here’.s another tinlque exaihplc of teiniiwork , , , two 
contractors teaming together, and since llie piirtiierslilp 
in '<|9 proving that two heads are better than one,
Chick Bai lee began Inildllng In the KcKiletiays .as a niero 
ehlek of 21, moved to theValley In '44 to give home- 
bwnei's here the benefit of his experience, Iw'it l'’arris 
i.s a native of Kelowna, he too started early and lias 
many years behind him of activi' work , , , building, 
Although sp(’<'lalisl.s  ̂ In residential eonstruetlon, they 
liave entered t|u' coiiinu'rclnl Meld nf’easlnnally . . . the 
Hall Bros, store at Mission, renovation of Kelowna Clnh 
and remodelling of Kelowna Geni>ral Hospital I.aboratory 
. . , Barlee and Farris use Kelowna llendy-Mlx concrete 
exclusively on all their conslrucUona,
TVlien you liiiilil.» . stipulnic concrete fromTBiril ^«ll KMUU • A • nM|EMI«llV
^ Kelowna Readf M ix Concrete Ltd.




n:il EI.I.IH HT. n iO N E  PO 2-2211
DELIVERED,RIGHT TO YOUR CONSTRUCTION SITE
for YO UR H O M E I 
M ake Im provem ents and Repairs
I ^ O W !
M e t
io  H u x iil"
Have you an extra-largo room in 
your home)* Make it Into two. 
Turn attic or basement from 
waste space into attractive rooms.
GYPROC makes sturdy, fire­
proof, vcrinin-prool partitions.. 1 
permanent and quickly erected.
GYPROC provide.* the rigid, 
non-warplng strength of 
thickness oi mineral gypsum. Cuts 
and nails ns easily as lumber.
Be sure to specify GYPROC Fire Proof 
Wall Boards
A full line of (iyproc Products af 
, ' Kelowna's Building Material Supplier
WM. HAUG & SON LTD.
Water St. Cor. (Jleimiore Ud. & Clement
PhoiiCH PO 2-20(i(i & 2 2023 Phono PO 2-3200
Kelowna, B .C ,' \
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P a c k e r s a n a C a n u c k s
W i n  O p e n i n g  G a m e s
]Interrupted by two fights.
I In the Penticton encounter.
B r AL CAMPBELL 
(Caurier Sporto Editor)
PENTICTON—Either Kelowna Mike Durban and Jim  Middleton 
Packers or Vernon Canadians; were banished from the Ice with 
will move ahead tonight as a re- game misconducts. Kelowna’s 
suit of season-opening games of'Johnny Coulas refereed the game 
the 1959-60 Okanagan Senior Am- in which the locals were assessed 
atcur Hockey League. 16 penalties and the V s  one less.
Packers dkeated  Penticton V s  Canadians and Packers tangle!
first frame, with Andy McCallum'newcomer Red Rosscha. 
scoring following a pa.ss Irom; .‘tiul then the fun began.
94  before 1,250 fans in a penalty- 
studded game here l i s t  night. At 
the same time Vernon Canadians 
rolled up their biggest score in 
two seasons as they thumped 
Kamloops Chiefs 10-2 in a game
tonight in Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. Game time is 9 p.m.
Kelowna, playing without the 
services of Russ Kowalchuk «*'d 
Bugs Jones, opened proceedingsj^*’*''*
at the 10-minute mark of the'®*:"*'®
might
Winger Greg JabUmskl roared 
ill on Don Mixig for two fast goals 
in l l  seconds, followt'd by Mlk« 
Durb.iii and Red lkKs,scha hitting 
the hemp at 12.00 and 13:28 re*
s p e c l iv e ly .
But the worst was yet to comt 
for the hot-and-cold hlr. Moog.
Before the first frame conclud­
ed. Young Nick Hulach and cen- 
Vernon Cana-^reman Warren Hicks pluckt*d th« 
rolled up their bifigest net strings before the Peach- 




PENTICTON Va PRESS . . .
but to no avail. Packers won 
their opening game of the 1959-
! 63 OSHI. seaso:i last night by a 
score of 9-1. A 't Lariviere is 
i shown gu:irv'-in'j t!ie Kelowna
pipes, while Don Slater, V s  
wiiig.maii waits for a pass. 




Vi'-. •‘d \  ;t  j  j  a u -i.w y
a newcomsr to Packer lineup. 
Packers meet Veinon Cana­
dians in Kelowna tonight.— 
(Courier staff photo'
W s !!-T h is  Was 
Roaliy Sporting!
S j o o t t i -
AL CAMPBELL — SPORTS EDIIOR
ns they thumped Kam- 
Uxips Chiefs 10-2 in a game in­
terrupted by two fights.
It was the start of the Okana­
gan Senior 
son and only 
hand.
Players s p i l l e d
Ixiwell Dykstra sneaked one 
past quick-thinking Art Lariviere 
between the Packer pipes, ending 
the period 7-1 in favor of 
Hockey League sca-|o 'Rcillv’s lads.
980 fans were on'
SECOND PERIOD
from both! Mike Durban .scored the only
benches midway through tho sec-!goal in the second period with an
ond period as Ted Leboda of 
K a m l o o p s  and Vernon'.s Bill 
Swaibrick fougtit. joined later by
unassisted slam at 4:31.
While .short on goals, the second 
staiiiii was long on penaltio.s, with
By THE CANADIAN PUF.SS
Vancouver Canucks have t.i ' 
ilmo-.t no time at all in ♦ ’ ' 
voung hockey se.von to 
thcrni^^lvc' wi’h 
spread at the toil of the V.'.-: * 
League. . . .  .
bv r- 'l-arv-s  3-t f*' -.- 
sion Fric’fiv ’bt over S. 
the r.onncks l>’ ;n'.od f'C 
le.^s S’)<*knn-'* C' -ULts 2-0 to t.d.c 
a four-iHiint bald.
Th-v new h ive  won four et 
, the 'r five ifame.s th*s sens.-m. C i ’.- 
garvhs victory vaulted the Stem- 
pec!ors into n ISror'-vnv fo  v iih 
Seattle and Vic'orie. P.-ioh 'ii'' he.- 
yet to win a ginne in th.rce ; t:irts.
fir.-'.t ;tudiiLt 
mg his g".d 
d'l.vn to I 
(hat cliv;. .on
tb.is svS.son. knock- minutes later to beat Francis 
. - a:':i'..’ist avcraiU' again, 
to h ad the Will, in Vancuiuer threw 




r  cl and Col- holdmg t!-.e Comets to 12 
r - niter only Cas-cn. Si.v of tiio;e were 
C'/oUil v nns. final (s rtexi.
: cov to shoot .M -.i'h





. hlo re- d'o ]
u s %; M ^
hf- y'i i ' lcf! •  •
’osTiised
an (f  Spokane got a 
111! conduct in I'-te mid- 
, t re onlv major pen- 




f.AP) - -  .At halftime h'riday 
night Independence amt Fort 
Scott junior eollege.s tigreed to 
make the last two quarters of 
tli.'ir footbidl g a in e 12 inin- 
ntes each in.drad of the usual 
1.5.
Players agreed it would be 
easier c,n everyone —- fairs, 
jilaycrs, officials and the 
scorckeeper.
Independence led 51-0 at 
the half, 71-0 at the finish.
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Wings Surprised Team 
In Young NHL Season
Canadi.nns \)layiiig coach Ci'orgeiltos.solia, Bulach. Kimbley, Sh>ef- 
Agar. All three got majors and p r and McCallum sitting out 
iLcbcxla an additional gaiiH' mis- iineces
.conduct. * Balfour drew two trips for
j Earlier. Leboda tangled with:,in> V.s where he sat in a spot 
,Sherman Blair and .sent the Ver-Uv;irnu‘d minutes earlier by team - 
non ])layer off (or lepair.s, mates .Man Richards and form er 
l.ast y e a r s  Allan Cup f i n a l i s t s B e n i i e  Bathgate, 
got four go.nls from winger Merv| ^eored the first of
;others. Kamloo|is markers e.uiie 
I from playing coach Billy Iliyeiuk i 
. . . , . . . .  land Alf C.ultnan.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS jlost four since winning theirs dpuis went ahend 3-1
,'opener, and have been a big di.s-
Bidoski while Blair got twa ancii,,,, j- ig  i„
u.*' * o! third on a pass from Balfour
Hart, and Tom Stecyk tallii'd the:.^^jj unassisted m arker
lire  195. - 60 National Hockey 
League schedule is only 11 days 
old but it has already Provided
ed his display of hustle the fans 
jue ie  ivniarking longingly they
, . , in the fii:.t perkxl and slrtched
.̂ appomtment it to 6-2 in Die middle frame , se t i l^  the score a t
lawk.s’ trouble can d®, penal t i es were handed^"' Jablonski
a good inanv surprises and dis- t  °**h seven to Kamloops. it*' a * t i i
a n o o i e n t ?  ^  ̂ opened the scoring
appointments. get unbacked. i„ the game on a ixiwer
Detroit Red Wings, in firsti Both Detroit and Chicago arc,j,jy^. uetted a 1 mg.fie®® Moog had to contend with
place for the moment, are the idle Saturciay as the NHL heads shot soon after, llrvcink 3*-*
No. 1 early season surprise after into its second weekend. |brought the Cheifs back at 13:32
a la.st-i)lace finish last season. I p . A j r r n s  i v  M n v T R F \ l  Leboda and Stvles
onTbe'Vn ^Wcamey""^^^^^ keJj TM^d - place Montreal ' c a n a - i o ^ 'y '"  have Bido.ski .score from
one tie in four games. Their key ^ork  Rang-!?- *** Ken
ers tonight while second - place 
Boston B r u i n s  visit Toronto
' W.'^'IIINGTON tAPm-Attorney',all t ’-ans-'h-.nted club.s, de Orscyj 
bi-t C. Leo' d - Oe.iey s:il............  ^ . v..:..,..........
gor.bni"ht V.T.; hlngein S: :n.
-.rin-' ;, cither : 1: ,v Iv. re or tr 
-''ni'arn’is (;n Cio b.' is 
■' he hr.s r'-.-.-r: .'-rd f t
McLEOD LEADS STAAIPS
Jack 'o  McLcotl was t ie 
wheel for Calgarv. potting a 
In each of tho fir.-t two por:o 
Guyle Fielder, perennial seonn 
champ for Seattle, deflected Gord ^
Sinclair’s long shot into t-e  nc.;-‘in t  C.ii,.n C m . iti
Frid;',y,:isl:( d: "Does Fri'-k measure I-ou 
coo’d Pc'.'t::!, Horace Gtoneharvi. r.ndj 
ove to M.:i- '.Val'eer O'.Mal'oy by a different 
of a reoert.- ardstlck? Did ho i'.ave the Rutr 
civ.b pi'csi-d.0 rev t’lo same thing to them?"
j CLiler has s a id . baseball would 
be inviting stiff r.nti-trust logisla-
Senators abdicate!half way through tho third. i (gj-iftith has said he will be if the
Then the Totems pulled ft^abc lowycr.-:, iti'-'lu.dtng \';,T-bington. Do Crscy called
Bev Bentley in tho hnal minute Ga;te;''. in aciiog cn a proPOi’i-!i)nscb:ill a “ highly respectable 
and Sid Finney took edvemog^.^.^^ which elinnenpolis basi-;business’’ which lie said should 
of the gambit to score with i'ntercsts ho:)o to grab thclnot be forced to live “ under the
seconds of nlay left. . 'American Lea.gue baseball team, j cold war threat of anti-trust Icg-
Roferee Orv Litchfield ®**“ ®*Ji Be Orscy, former director of jidation.” 
the first penalty shot at SeattlC|jj^^ Senators and counsel to the 
in years, against "efenceman;^^.jjr^j^ familv, siaed un tho po- 
Hiigh Currie in the second *or fcntinl in Minneapolis this week, 
tripping Fielder. The Seattle io*--|.£j^  ̂ Senators. considering such a 
ward missed the net ®o'*''P'®^®*y|move for the second time, have 
on his free try. ibeen pledgee! an average of 750,-
Canuck centre Ray Cyr pro-i^pQ admissions for each of their 
vided much of tho soark for five vears if they take up
Vancouver victory. He helped 
up Les Colwill and then Bruce j 
Carmichael for goals early in the |EiGHT CHOICES 
first jicriod. | Da Orscy said he would outline
______eight alternativc.s in making
FIRST SIIUTOLT . report to Griffith today.




H.ALIFAX (C P '—Blair Richard- 
,saii. 19-year-oid South Bar, N.S.. 
'.schoolboy has been signed to 
'meet Cliff (Boboi Fiddler of 
I Prince Albert, here Oct. 27 In a 
10 - round middleweight boxing 
match, it was announced today.
Richardson i.s ranked No I  con­
tender for Wilf Greaves' 160-
to success has been an air-tight 
defence which has allowed but 
four goals.
Chicago Black Hawks were 
rated highly after a .strong third-, n







Sunday Detroit will be at home 
is at Chicago 
and Rangers and Candiens return 
to New York for another game. 
At least seven new hands have
Kuntz.
Cadman got Kamloops’ .second 
marker while Vernon was a man 
short in thi- second period, but 
the Canadians returned to full 
strength and got goaks from Bid-i 
oski, Blair and Swarbrick before  
the period ended.
Eidoski oompleted his Imt-trick
helped to strengthen the^J«e;;4„ the third, Stecyk anti Blai,
DETROIT (AP)-
Bitter r iu i i
Disrugjt I^FL
WATIGNS Glen, N.Y. (AP' 
Twenty-five of the world’s lead­
ing professional drivers have put 
the final touches on their free 
formula automobiles for Sunday’s 
bis formula libre race.
' ' Heading tho list is Stirling 
.some Moss of Britain. A veteran of in- 
n r  tcrnabonal grand pri:: circuits,
of the 0 I from competition after revealing
sides ho had been unable to ac­
quire a grand nrix class car.
pound Canadian crown. Fiddler 'of the American League Friday 
is ranked fourth. | announced a five - player major-
Richardson signed for the fight 1 minor l e a g u e  deal with Mil- 
Friday night minutes after hcjwaukee Braves of the National 
scored his 11th straight knockout'League. Tr„.„.„u
20 professional fights. The I General manager Rick Ferrein
blond Cape Bretoner 
Young Willie Troy of Boston is 
the fourth round of their sched­
uled 10-roundcr.
Richardson, who holds the M ari­
time and Eastern Canadian mid­
dleweight titles, boasts an 18-1-1 
record while Fiddler has won 33 
of his 41 fights while losing only 
three.
mernber
sentatives for New Yor 
Frick “ talks out ef both 
of his mouth,’’ de Orsey said.
'I read that this commissioner 
of limited authority said Griffith
should sell and get out nt base­
ball if he couldn’t make a 
It in Wn.shington.’’
go or
CHICAGO (AP>—Family nrgu 
ments are disrupting the seren­
ity of the National Football 
League, From the confusion of 
eontradictnrv and acid - spiked 
statements from clnli officials one DOUBLE STAND.ARD 
fact stands out: Tlie league is! Referring to owners of Milwnu- 
plnnning oxiiansioii. jkco Einvcs. San Francisco Gi-
lants and T/is Angelos Dodgers,
The nunpu.s. following the 
death of ennmii.ssioner Bert Bell,
Top prize in the SG.OOO - purse 
event is $2,000. Tho competition 
is open to all makes except 
American stocks.
c'toDoed said the swap brings Milwaukee 
^ infielder Casey Wise to the 
Tigers. In other phases of the 
two-for-three deal Milwaukee re­
ceives catcher Charlie Lau from 
Charleston, Charleston receives 
pitcher Don Kaiser and catcher 
Mike Roarke from Louisville and 
from Charlston.
Louisville is Milwaukee’s farm 
club and Charleston is Detroit’s.
Wings but the men are slill a 
pair of veterans who performed 
brilliantly in Detroit’s glory days 
earlier in the decade.
Right - winger Gordie Howe is 
still scoring goals and goalie 
Terry Sawchuck is still keeping 
them out.
Other valuable help has come 
■Detroit Tigers from defenceman Jim  Morrison 
who came from Boston in an ex­
change for Nick Mickoski, Gary 
Aldcorn. drafted from Toronto; 
Jerrv  Mclnyk, promoted from 
Edm'onlon of the Western League, 
John McKenzie drafted from Chi 
cago and Bill McNeil retrieved 
from Edmonton Flyers
added two more and the high- 
scoring winger got his fourth 'd 
the night before game time was 
up.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCORES 
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Miami (Fla.) 23 Navy 8 
Utah 26 Denver 12 
Ohio University 41 Youngstown 12 
St. Vincent (Pa) 6 Waynesburg 0 
Springfield (Mass) 43 Brandies 12 
St. Ambrose 23 Drake 22
\/as touched off liy a st;it 'ment 
by Fldwin J. Anderson, iiresident- 
genernl manager of Detroit Lions 
that the league seelts to add four 
team s—two teams each in 1930 
and 1961.
“ But all the meelianies and the 
cities are yet to be decided,’’ An- 
dcr.son said. He listed Buffalo, 
Boston, Miami, Louisville, Dallas 
and Houston as In the rumiitig for 
frnnchtse.s,
Gei'rge H.'Utis, owner of Chi- 
engo Bear.s iirid liead of Rn' NF 
expaiuiion eomniittee, took n 
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The H a w k s  were counting 
heavily on tho “ Pappy line’’ of 
Eddie Litzenberger, ’Ted Lindsay 
and Tod Sloan which so far ha.s 
produced only one goal in five 
games. Sloan got it in a losing 
cause to Toronto last Saturday.
The Canadiens haven’t played 
up to par either. Coach Toe 
Blake, with four c o n s e cutivc 
Stanley Cups safely locked up 
feels it’s only a matter of time 
but he has clamped down and 
warned some of his veterans to 






Free  Pick-up and DeUyenr 
KELOWNA
SHELL SERVICE
Cor. Harvey and Richter 
Phone PO 24915
N
»— Tokt-amoAR? , 
o u r  OF YOUR WA,®' WHEN 
Fi:hllHG,OAR RLj'TL' CAM 
Bli FASl-llOiU'D FPrw\ WIRC
ca\T HAHGERS
I President lloraci' Stiuii'liam lS| 
I to answer I1k> qiiestieii ne.xl weel: 
fiii-,:',inid eentliuiing HI■umniiintment 
e>;-|ovet' tile I’liil/s eollan:'i,' in tin' 
final ID days of flie 1!(3D National 
League li;i:a'hal! eamptiicpi.
InUlealions pretif to a return 
ifor i;i,"iiey,' l erliaps with only a 
Mai'shall, I OIK-yi'ar'eoniniet. One retn.on (or 
Redskin.';,! t'lis ttj'i’enlalion i ; an nn'iiirenl 
;il.):;en,.'e of ('aiuliilali'.i (or llie job.
Anot'n-r 1.; f '' lim: that lilg- 
'iiev, nlihoni'li charted with some 
inl.'il':'':"-;, diil a goe 1 job willi lilt; 
;:iv:ill:dile iivderi'd. He lin'ked re-
PRE.MATURE
“ We will liave rmiKajii,,,, d 
Ite to ,sny idxuit (he li'a'tue x- 
liaiidlng no\i week," llala:. .said 
Friday. “ Andi'rt.oii's st.itenient it; 
premature. We i an'l sav anvthlii,)’ 
yet”
George I’ r e t o n 
iwner of Wtisiiington 
wasn't .sii tolerant.
“ 1 Hale lh.it  .N'r. ,^nder.';on’;' ratv-i- i; -i f ...ii r d i k ..'
a a in e  has b e e n  m enti im ed  in con  
neetlon with tlie eo n u n i  'doner, 
ihlp, But 1 t lnnk lie is a h u h  
areinutnro In m a k in g  :>talenient.'i' lli f'pit'.'h'n;' and lieneli .'.trengtii, 
'iboni the leagnit  In gi'iieral.  Hi'' k'rom .Tidv until Sent. 19 the 
should wait until  he i'j I' leete'l ."  |Gianti:' Inj tiie league. With elglit
To eoinplieate nnitti'i's ' the,games to go, th',',v held a two- 
■lewly formed Amerlean Football >'nme bulgt', lint, loidiig seven nt 
(.eagiie hits mmoimeed Ibi Inti'nl'.tlie eight, 'tlwy fell into a tliinl- 
to operate neat sanir wiUi I 'allasjplaee finirli beldnd Lo:-, Angele;; 
uid lloigstuii liold.ng fnuK'lnM'(!,’’lDo(lgers and Milwaukee Bravi's,
M iam i ^ai^tisans Get Navy's Goat 
But B ill F ilia lly Makes Bai! Game
y-;>. >-y —
Y*-»J 6)IOULO 
y-..-- flg-T CAUJIi r W A 
"sl-r- S TO ZM y> TH A SMALL
'  ttoAT iiAvc: youR rw.';.s'- 
I IL h i OCR 
■— w A < ;.((■ xor. IT
WAFi.L laii CI-'AFr MORE STABLB
(&■)
ASILUS O F 
UNf: ADC- LOST 
fcj',CH YL-U-t KY 
lAU’AnLfjr AHiii.r-f̂ s rR/“
I IH' I 'lO iWSMAQ 
1 LURCS
W orking G irls 
Can A id Spread 
O f Equal Rights
OTTAWA (CP)—Working girls 
can help spread the Idea of equal 
pay for equal work by greater 
trade union activity, the labor de­
partment’s women’s bureau says.
In a summary of the bureau’s 
findings on the question of equal 
pay for women (or doing work
comparable with that done by m i
men, the Labor Gazette says two Tokyo-Tsunetome Miyamoto, 
other courses are  open to women,126, Japan, outpointed Baby Cat- 
in their fight for equal pay . Uos, 123, Philippines, 10.
One Is that they take suitable 
vocational training and the other 
that they make use of equal pay 
legi.slatlon In force In seven prov­
inces (or liibor matters under 
provincial jiiri.sdlction and of 
.similar federal legislation on 
fields under federal jurisdiction.
"Where women are organized 
and taken an active part in labor 
matters, their chances of obtain­
ing better working condltlon.s. In­
cluding equal pay for equal work, 
are greatly Improved,’’ the bu­
reau .says.
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Sydney, N.S. — Blair Richard 
.son, LSI, South Bar, N.S. knocked 
out Willie Troy, 144, Boston, 4.
Lima, Peru—Mauro Minn, 174, 
Peru, outpointed Artie Towne, 
ITOVz, New York, 10.
U t  US check 
your carburetor!
Is your carburetor robbing you of mileage on the gas you 
buy’.* A check-up licrc will tell you! Wc’rc equipped to 
thoroughly clean ami c.xpertly adjust your carburetor for 
maximum efficiency,
HOME OIL PRODUCTS
Free Pick-up and Delivery
OGOPOGO SERVICE
Open Daily 7:00 u.m. ■ Midnight 
COR. BERNARD AND VERNON RD. — PHONE PO 2-3391
TiR A LmirtTg OF
A‘i 'NOM1.AMLD r ‘Ii > VOlJI?
.Lum  FOR A I.LADLIZ, 1(1
;:KAOijeD add ‘.DMnidiHO mas
10 OlVti, ir WILL BU (HR LLADLM
——• OI99*. nuTURB* tTHMcarr*,
KEMEIVIBER WHEN . . .
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
'riui world’.s champion trotter, 
tho nlne-yenr-old Greyhound was 
retired from racing at Indlannp 
oils 10 years ago today. Among 
the world records Greyhound oh- 
tabllshed and which still .stand 
wa.s the mile In 1:.55V4 that he 
ran at Lexington, Kentucky, In 
1938.
N .
‘ ‘I , '
E C A S T
MONDAY —  7:30 P.M.
ClinC-TV — Channel 2 
WlNNU'E(i vs. EDMON'I’ON
ASK MR. B-A FOR YOUR FREE B-A FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
BRITE BITS
Ml'' ml
I' ' !' .'
';v.t
MIAMI, Fi.i, 'Al'i
IUUll'i,IIl> g t NiU'i ’.S, g V, t
diw. ' '
H  h ' i p ' ' * 'g i \ l  r  s 'M l  . \ V ,
m. cut of ,\' i ',■>■''( 1 I, ti'.il' t i , '
\v;'..'i ea r>iut' to f'l < (.'; a 
Hu',‘,'l by trtU'l; t,i , l!'..'ure til.' 
Middles In Frui.iy,niitht'.s g.,' g '  
with till' Univi r.'iiiy i f Ml., mi,
, A I'liilvuy Ilf 20 uutomi)luli'.s 
, clo.sed ill aro u n d  Ihe buck Tli- 
s i s  Ndv.v, m e n  .gomdm .e B'll 
w e l l '  111'! pie .'Is. WUi'opm,! vcutli.s 
.s.'vaeil tii'i.'iu a s ide  - s l ig h t ly  tn- 
jurm g  Knsig.ii'.IiiliM .S. Kuiiueh  
In the (lrlK’e^;, - .qid nu ide  off  
'With the l iu e k  uml the gout  





.t rnlly. lU 'ii: "We 
II u t h I n’ . nimut
deiin Ilf m en ,  l ieu  D:u  1- 
goni lemt'ii;;.  i lg  fuimd 
. In n n . ' . l  nt i 
e,"!U” li ' i; ' 
d f l  '
(1 .I'l kgow  
111 ’iPri’," , ,
Bill  gut to tlui g; im e In tim e.  
Polii'i' aid ills kidliuiipers, If 
Idi'.iiUfieil, can  l i ' I'liarged v itlr 
11 v .u ir tv ' , i i (  I'lff, lu'i s meluding  
e n iu l iv  to' III) aiiimal,
I w;r. ily.' e i p e'l  j  '
'niri' ii iemrig Bill w,t*i inl sink  
t i l l ' ' g .u i .e .  of  eoui e ' '
Bill m ight liaAc bei'ii' hiiri- 
IPioi if he h<id m i ' t s w l , the e n ­
g a g e m e n t .  N a v y  lost  23 8.
lil.IFSSKLDOHF (Ili'utersl 
Wi'.' t (li'i 'many’.H "king of the 
eattle ru.'itli'r.'i" drew a (i*'s- 
yi'ar .seiiteuee (or' sneakliig 
\i]i on un.su,'lllei'lliig cows In 
his ear and killing them lo 
.'.apply iiieiil for, Ids three, 
buleher shoi's.
The defendant, butcher Al- 
11'lt linden,yM>. eomiilalned In 
court t h a t  “ 1 never get 
eiv "■ h nut \if life,''’
Vlie pro.a'eiitlon,’ liowever, 
siild Ibd 'i i  got away with 
mol'; tlian '|uo eallle wortli 
moie than 37.5,000 in a r k a
i. ib'itit SXl.OOiH ' In nlglit-time
ii. li'.'t around the "range’' lie-' 
hvVi'ii lli.V,! and ll'.srt,
I LSTlin L.VKE Z'
' N’eagb 111 Nol them III*-̂
land, la rg o t  I'.'ike in the British' 
IsliMi, luis an .area of 1.53 s(|uare| 
linlle.'i. ,1
, ■. thWl' I'.l
'
aZHT
fly C aM auiiM  (P a d ^
S(̂ e \iour TrtivcJ Afioityor <wy (U/tindian Pacific office. : 
.LS4 Bernard — P0 2-.\12A
r  f  J /  f
Vancouver-Mexieo
1/ D«y Tourist Bouiuf Trlp
o  «  n  ̂  T F4 n w o n t ' o e  oM«AT«Mtr IAVB4. aiVMTMM
11 k k ’X)1‘7>:a n*-ii.Y c o u b ie * . s a t ., o c t . n .  i » f
A  Sharo Eye for Value ? ? Then Read The Courier W ant Ads
Coming f  ventsD '.’l l  lO V a iM 'l  I
Q  PATES
r ' :* ! .1,1 d A'Jii rtmiJK-nts and '
1" • f-'r t ’ I' '• i::tr must tx*
r. i?:;vcd by 9 CO a in day ol
I, '
Phone re 2 im  
24 SIS < tcrnon  Borcaa)
I'likn ciigag.'iiunl, M arnagi 
DC cc... and Card of Thanks Sl.25 
111 Mc'.noriam 12c per count line
ir  limum SI 20
Oassif-'cd advc rti-'cmcnt arc in- 
8i-.t2d a t the rate of 3c per word 
per insertion for one and Iwc 
tin icj. 2'isc p tr  word for three, 
four, and five consecutive times 
and 3c ix;r word (or six consec­
utive insertions or more.
,Mininium chorge (or any ad 
vcrtisem ent is 3tl<-
Rcoci your a-Jsertise:ncnt the
first day it appears " ' f  wi'l “ big fuel bills unneccs- 8:30 on Monday for the Sale of
be responsible for more than on» * — .............  . >j
m to riec t in.strL’on
CI..ASS\FIED DISPLAY
Property For Sale Property For Sale Boats and Engines
ATTENTION CURLERS
The regular draws of the Kelowna Curling Club 
commences the week Nov. 2, 1959.
Anyone wishing to curl and not already on a rink is 
URGENTLY REQUESTED TO CALL Mr. W. HOBBS 
at PO 2-7845 before October 28th, 1959.
63
LAKESHORE LOTS at REASONABLE PRICES
Situated 12 miles from Kelowna on paved highway and run­
ning down to Okanagan Lake. These One Acre Lots are  in 
lovely bearing fruit trees and each lot has 132’ frontage. 
THE FULL PRICE IS 54900.00 and If you wish to divide them 
Into 3 — ' j  acre loU you can sell one side and reduce your 
capital outlay.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3221
Business Personal I Coming Events
G IV E ' y o u r  SIO.NEY AWAY DON’T MISS THIS ONE -  be at 
You might just as well . . . if Kelowna’s REX.ALL CORNER at 
° you pay big fuel bills _ - -- u
sarily. Prepare for cold weather the year. REXALL Ic SALE held 
NO\\\ have vour home complete- once again at the exclusive < 
Iv winterized with STORM SASH. Rexall dealer in Kelowna, Willits- ' 
Doors and Windows. Let us call. 'laylor Drugs Ltd., corner Ber- ' 
Deadline 5:00 p ir. i.ay prevlouJ measure and estimate FREE, nard and Pandosy. Drug.s and 
to publication iCustont made in the Interior’s 'sundries are all your at 2 FOR 1
q^e  inseiUoii 51.12 per column milKvork. PLUS A PENNY. 65
KELOWNA MILLWORK LTD. k e l o WNA RIDING CLUB West- 
Phone PO 2-2816Three consecutive insertions $1 05 per column inch 
Six consccuUve Insertions $.98 
per column Inch
THE DAILY COURIER 
Box 40, KelowDO. B.C.
OFFICE HC*URS
8.3D a.m . to 5:00 p.m dally 
Monaay to a a t iruay
Engagements
ern and Hunter and Jumper.
___ Show, 12:31) i).m. Sunday, Oct. 18,
at Guisachan Farm. See High- 
rigger and Paddy C. champion 
____________________  ____jumpers in action. 65
PIANO LESSONS — p iE O R Y  sT.””a NDREW’S PARISirGUILD, 
jand Harmony. Pupils who desire ^ rummage sale Wed-
examination
Personal
REDUCED $1,000.00 FOR QUICK SALE
Lovely new N.H.A. 3 bedroom home. Attached carport, full 
high basement. Bluebird Bay location, Okanagan Mission. 
Close to lake and shops. Features hardwood floor throughout. 
Ionian brick fireplace. Mahogany cabinet kitchen, auto gas 
urnace. TRULY A GOOD BUY AT 816,995.00. DOWN PAT­
IENT 54515.00.
FULLY FURNISHED $5,995 — FULL PRICE
'1 vear old 1 bedroom cottage with full basement, all furniture 
ike new. TV included. Newly weds’ or retired couple couples’ 
dream. Ixjvely land.scapcd lot. HiK)m for extra bedroom in 
b.i.scmcnt. Ea.st Kelowna location. Be sure to see this. Try your 
clown payment.
JOHNSTON &  TAYLOR
REAL EST.ATE .AND INSUR.ANCE'Kg ENTS 
418 B ernaid Arc., Radio Building
Phone 2-4151 -  2-3556 -  2-2C75 6t
4  BEDROOMS
Large family home, ideally 
situated close to town. Large 
livingroom, diningrcxim and 
kitchen, wired for range. Full 
basement. gt>od garage, on 
large fenced lot with fruit and 
nut trec.c. Owner very anxious 
to sell. Maybe your offer will 
buy this. Rental option con­
sidered.
DUPLEX
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
364 BERNARD AVE. -  PHONE PO 2-2127 
EVENINGS PHONE
Geo. Gibbs—PO 2-8900 I^uise Borden—PO 2-4715
Your Outboard M o to r
Picked up - Checked - Cleaned 
Tuned-up - Stored - Delivered 
when vou want it next spring. 
FOR ONE LOW PRICE. 
TREADGOLD 
SPORTING GOODS 
50. 54 . 56. 60. 61, 65. If.
B R IT E  B IT S
iprepared (or exami.uu.u.. nesday. October 21. 2 p.m. Mi.s- .  
Royal Conservatory of Musuc of Community Hall. Afternoon 
Dorthy Clync 25c. 67 |IToronto. Mrs.
IL.L.C.M.. R.M.T., 808 WoLselcy
iAvc. PO 2-3491. 60. 65. 71. 77. sat . CONVERSATIONAL FRENCH.
'r t i f F ^ T f r T  EARN t o ' U N D E R - -0 weeks. |  
. ‘V  „  ■ . Commences Wedne.sday, Oct. 21.STAND great mu.sic? Here s a 65 67 |? ere’s a
MR. AND MRS. SAMUEL- ER- golden opportunity. Music nm 
HARDT, Kelowna, wish to an- prcciation classes commence REMEMBER — FIREMEN'S 
nounce the engagement of their Tuesday. Oct. 20 in the Kelowna Annual Ball Nov. 10. t(
eldest daughter. Darlene Mary Senior High School. 63
I
Help Wanted (Female) >
Funeral Homes
t(. Mr. Arthur Walter Milke son PROTECT Y b  U R
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Milke ( year. Sup iw t them -----tTneu ' ru I
Kelowna. Wedding wiU take place Annual Ball Novem- CLASS WO- |
a t the Evangel Tabernacle ™ h„r 10 S t( fu lly  experienced m
November 7. * ....  — .....-—ir— phasc. s of cooking and baking. |
------------------------------------------- —  BEAUTY COCrNSEI-OR PRO- Give full particulars, wages dc-
1 DUCTS. Presentations free. Jean sired and phone number to Bo'; I  
iHaw'cs. Phone PO 2-4715. t( 6467 Kelowna Courier. 6S
ijiIbbiibLj:c^~A N C)>rm  w a n t e d  - “ r e l i a b l e  i -a d y  I
’Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna.__  for light duties immedintely. Few _
j _   ̂ hours dail.v. Steady employmen* B
' Lost and Found suitable party. Apply Box 6513
_  Kelowna Courier. 65 |
e x p e r i e n c e d  h a i r d r e s s e r  i
immediately. Apply at Cath­
erine's Beauty Shop, 712 Main St., 
Penticton. 65
rbCE “  F R lE N b L Y ^ L A D Y ^ TO 
baby.sit 5 afternoons a week. 
Write Box 6532 Courier. 65
OK.\NAG.\N CENTRE
$1,000 Down—SS.500 Full Price
An out;standing buy in this 7 
rcxmi family home sitmited in 
Okanagan Centre, with full 
ba.scment and oil furnace. On 
75x120 landscaped lot and 
only a few steps to the lake 
and store. Owner will accept 
balance at S50 monthly. Key 
and picture of house witli C. 
Hill, PO 2-49C0. MLS.
E.\RM SPECIAL |
l.oveiy 6-roum semi-bungalow » 
wit'.i ba.-ement. only 3'^ miles I  
to Kelowna |Hi.-.t office in the _ 
Mission Distriel. 12'-  acres |  
of splendid cleared propel iy 
with outbuildings for horses, |  
cattle and chickens, plus fruit 
tree.s and grapes. Owner will I  
sacrifice on account of ill- " 
ncs. Approximately So.000 |  
will h:indle. Balance at 5L ■ 
int: ■VC st. Call C. Hil at PO 2 
4D60 for full details. MLS.
Or large family home. Main 
floor has large livingroom 
with fireplace, diningroom, 
hardwood floors. Sivacious 
kitchen and 3 bedrooms. Up­
stairs is a sclf-contaln^ 
suite of 3 rooms. Double 
plumbing. 2 new gas furnaces 
in full cement basement. 4 
block.s from Bernard Avc.
F.P. 817,800, good terms.
LONDON (R eu ters)-A n  ex­
hibit of literally •’moving” a r t  
opiened here today.
It consists of 20 abstract cre­
ations by Jean Tinguely, a 35- 
year-old Parisian, The items 
on sale, powered by electric 
motors, cobs and wheels, in­
clude:
•’For £200, an jtem shajxid 
like a sun lamp, which bangs 
a cymbal and tin can together 
as whirling white antennae 
weave patterns against a black 
background.
For £l.0(X). the chief c.vhibit, 
Tinguely's "mcliiinatics num­
ber nine or souipion" which 
has scythc-like flails wliich re­
volve at increa.sing six-cds.
Of the latter. Tinguely, who 
says h.s work Is on exhibit at 
museums includins the New 
York Museum of Modern Art, 
comments:
‘This machine has no pur- 
ixise whatsoever. It is just an 
object."
Tinguely also makes painting 
machines which operate at tlK-
BOARl) AND ROOM FOR GF.N- a I.L F.LKCTRIC HOME. 2 BED- feient speeds with mechunicul
R i:.\I, F.ST.\TE — INSUR.XNCE 
270 HERN.VRI) AVE. PHONE PO 2-2739
IRY YOUR DOWN P.VYMEM
'iiaeious h'lme. i nly 2 blocks from shoppin ..-u-iSee this , , ,
livingriHiin and dining area witli Maple fUxrrs. Roomy nd 
briglil kitchen. 2 large bedrooms. Full basement with gas 
autonuUie furnace. Gar.’,ge. fruit trees, and fully landscaired, 
situated on a large lot. Full price $18,000. MLS 1042.
Evenings call:
R. M. Vickers — PO 2-8742 or A. Salloum — PO 2-2673
Board And Room , Property For Sale
Tl,EM.\N. Phone I’O 2-Sii2i).
Mortgages and 
Loans
tf ROOMS, stone fireplace, mahog-i arms on .s|-iecial painn- 
.my kitchen cabinets, colored;
Pembroke LinthiiKim, carixu t , ' 
i patio. 4 blocks south of ixist of­
fice. Price 515.900. 538 Rosemead 
Avc. Phone PO 2-6140 after C 
p.m. 68
PR O PER IT  IN
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD,
Our aim  is to be worthy of your' 
confidence. j
1665 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2204;




DUCTS. It is now my pleasure to 
introduce two new counsellors, 
Mrs. Velma Halyk, 2256 Aber­
deen Street, PO 2-4858. Mrs. Jean 
Fedoruk. 1216 Briarwood Avc.. 
PO 2-4922. Free prc.scntations. 70
Business Personal
POLICE RECOVER 
LOST OR STOLEN 
PROPERTY
1 G.E. Portable AD DC radio.
1 pr. Binoculars. "Baker", 
standard 8x30 whth case.
1 set of 6 steak knives and 
Perry knife. Yellow' handle, 
case.
1 Spinning Reel. Biack. Used. 
Some Nylon Line
Various handy boxes of as­
sorted screws, nuts and bolts.
1 Flv rod in cloth case.
PO 2-2346
C. Hill. Evening PO 2-49G0 or
233 LAWRENCE AVE.
Help Wanted (Male)
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
uiiod equipment iiflll, mine, and 
lo.g.ging supplies, new and used 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
stool plate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd.. 250 Prior 
St.. Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Tlv.'Sat.
NEW DRAPERY “ AND SLIP 
cover fabrics. Fine.«t selection at 
reasonable prices. Kelowna Paint
EMon’T ‘’o n 'S a ^ d '* A v c ^ '^ ' ‘̂  « , CHILD'S PEDAL CAR, CHAIN 
Eaton .s on Bcrnaia  driven, ranch wagon style, red EXPERIENCED







Phone LI 2 -7410  
Daily Courier's O ffice
THE BERRY BLOCK 
2906 — 32nd Street
2 i , ACRES OF GOOD FARM LAND
FIRST MOKTGAGLS
I ABLE on Ki lowna ivMcivnlial -0 ‘̂ CJILS OF
propertv I-or Quick Action cun- Peachland area with waterfalls 
I  t a d  Reekie Agencies. cxcIu.mvc and running brook. Real snap at 
^ Kelowna agents for the Canada 83,500 cash. Reekie Agencies. 253
I  Permanent Mortgage Coi fioration .Lawrence Avc,, Kelowna. Phone
* 253 Lawrence Avc.. Kelowna. RO 2-2316. tf
I  P’.rone PO 2-2316. Res PO 2-497.5 CATHOLIC SCHOOL AND
" “  church, new three bedroom NHA
I  MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL bungalow. Full ba.scmcnt. ga.s
* Piopcrty. consolidate your debts,dieat. Immediate po.sscssion. $3.- 
J  repayable after one year without.300 down. Phone PO 2-3814. 65
i.otice or bonus. Johnston & p 5 '- : \v iL L '“ TRADE“ SMALL “ HOME 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone  ̂ 3 bedroom
With 3 bedroom. 1 starey liome. F'ull plumbing, 220 wiring to 
house. Large livingroom-diningroom. concrete foundation. 
Only '2 mile from city limits and elementary school. Price 
$8,925, with half cash, or near offer.
A NEW BUNGALOV/ IN CITY
Close, tc, elementary school. 2 bedrooms, livingroom '.vith dining 
area, stucco exterior and interior is plastered. 220 wiring, full 
plumbing, full basement, 1,200 square feet floor space. Wall to 
wall CP" et:s and tile. Price $14,000 with 55,000 down.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
PARAMOUNT BLOCK PHONE PO 2-3175
Residence Phones — A. W. Gray PO 5-5169 
J. F. Klassen — PO 2-8885 A. E Johnson—PO 2-4696
VERNON
PO 2-2846. tf house. Phone PO 2-8527. 67
.  , NICE BUILDING LOT 62x145 -
A r t lC l f iS  F o r  S 3 I 6  lcio.se to cUy. Easy terms. Phone
!P 0  2-5048. tf
NINE-PIECE WALNUT DICING l o VELY“^BEDROOM “ iVo ^̂  ̂
room suite and Mason R\-‘'Ch retired couple. Oil fi
piano, in very good condition. fireplace, 220 wiring. One
Phone- r o  2 2119. block from town. S70 Bernard.
OI'l  BURNING COOK STOVE.; ______________________ __ <>7
Also 1939 Willys sedan. PO 2- 3 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH full 
2583. basement. Situated on Bernard
_  ,Avc. Immediate possession.
65Articles Wanted iPhone PO 2-8881.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone >our carrier first
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
JUSI TELEPHONE
RUDY'S TAXI 
Kelowna PO 2 -4 4 4 4
And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Vernon Subscribers 
Telephone M. Worth 
LI 2-2096
APPLIANCE
STROHM'S B^ARBER ^ ^  in color, steering wheel missing, and Furniture Salesman required 
Beauty Shop, 2974 South Pandosy. Anyone knowing of i ts ' where- immediately. Reply stating quail-; 
Oocn all day Wednesday, ' abouts contact RCMP. 66 fications to Box 6562 Courier. 671
Monday. Hours 9 a.ni.-7 p.m. ................. —  ---------------  --------- ' --------------- - ------- ------------------------
Position Wanted
Interior Sentie Tank Service , Vcntlc). t hone PO d i5ba.____ bi ^  ^2 SHOVEL, ATLAS
Phone PO 2-2674. tf | CtiAiofe compressor for hire, together or
C E M ^ R Y  BROnT e “t ABLETS v O I H i n g  c v e n i $  .separately. Logging roads built
w frH son" ^ T t e ^ ^ I l S a n ^ c r -
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  Sa. S3 ---------  ----------- ' "
?  cc estim ates. Doris Ciuest. o R Al ^ Ai r F 6 r “GROWNUPS. IN f^RESTED  IN MECHANI- 
Phene PO ■>.’ 481 If V ; T, , 'juwnfiNuro. apprenticeship. Has service
Senior Hioh Sehool. 10 weeks. exncrienco. Call SO 8-5173
or write Box 6424 Kelowna Cour- !
OPEN HOUSE
FOR SUPERCLEAN
_____ Senior High School. 10 weeks.;
BLEACH Commences Monday, Oct. 26,
Phono PO 2-3408 or 2-2579. 65 65. 71
2:30-4:30 P.M. THIS WEEK
Dc.sirablc 2 bedroom home, partial basement, oil furnace, close 
to Bernard. Reduced to 1474 Ethel St. and make offer.
^  HOME AND 2 ACRES
Lochted only ’-j mile from city limits and only 2 blocks from 
Park  and Okanagan Lake. Assorted fruit tree.s, irrigation 
water. Home has 6 spacious rooms, newl.v decorated, inlaid 
lino and tile throughout. Reduced to $7,950.00.
PARAMOUNT BLOCK
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
2.53 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-4919
Mr, Poclzcr PO 2-8867 Mr. Gaucher PO 2-2463
CHRISTMAS TREES 
W.ANTED
J .  llofcrt Ltd. Office 
a t Iligliway 97, Westbank.
PHONE SO 8-5513 




WOULD LIKE TO BUY 2 Storm 
Windows, sii’.c 40” x53 .̂i ’ and 
48"x36". What o f f e r s P l e a s e  
j telephone PO 4-4114 after 6 p.m.
Cars And Trucks
“g MC >2-T0N PICFCUP. 
good condition. Winter 
Price $525. Phone PO 5- 
67
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING
TYPIST. BOOKKEEPER desires
_______ _______________________  steady employment in Kelowna.
GREENHOUSES & NURSERIES Kelowna Courier
Tor nil 7wriIi»lLnR.'Tiri-onUiUonln«̂ ^^^  ̂ ; EvTr*reen» Vlmverln* Shrubs. Permnl*!*.' „  - w.rrnL- ur 1 '
refnserallon probicmt contact lh€ f$perti. Potted Plant* and Tut Flmvcra. WUUK VVAIN111.U —
.VnCTlC llEFniOllRATION E BURNETT Or«nhousM I. Nur«r> liotel, coffoc shop.
Pxndosy SI. Phone pQMtM »» (.ifiusoo.t Phono PO 2-5028. 67
HARDWARE STORF^S ijaBY SITTING JOB WANTED.
Id .. .1. i- I North end preferred. Phone POI Bfstly VVastins. I rUs. Deep Erfeiere. ,  a „ ckUVeter llcateri. Repair. Sales fc Service a u c r  p.m. CD
APPLIANCE REPAIRS
TURNER BROS.
Maxir Appliaiire Repairs A« 
Krinivna Service Clinic 




, tlullam) Phone POS-1IS7
MOVING AND STORAGE
nevoniniendci] Weellnghouee Service 
Phone PO2-20O1
Help Wanted 
(Male and Female)D. CHAPMAN ti Co.
Al 'nVnneHt' Alliril Van Lines. Agents Local. l.ong
____ _ ______________ __-......  DIalance .Moving. Commercial ami House- p  WANTFIT _  MEN AND
nULLDOZING & B A S E M E N T S , __________ Wo'inen as sale.smen, Age is no
barrier. Apply Niagara Cyclo 
Ma.s.sage. Shops Capri or phoni
COMMERCIAL LOT IN GIENMORE
FOR SALE
Frontage on Kelowna Golf Course and Valley Road and 
adjacent to proposed Highway 9i’.
ALSO
APPROXIMATELY 8 ACRES OF ORCHARD lacing Golf 
Course.
For detailed information and price apply:,
R. J. MARSHALL






I2-TONE 1957 CONSUL SEDAN 
Good running condition. Phone 
PO 2-2574. 70
i'953“  GMC '  1-TON PANEL IN 
good running order. Will accept 
trade-in. Phone PO 2-6873. 65
Auto Financing
CAR ' BUYERS! '  OUR ’ FINANC-
ilNG service at low cost will help 
I you make it better deal. A-sk us 
I now before you buy. Carruthers 
'and Moiklc 364 Bernard Avc,. 
Kelowna,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna
LIST OF ELECTORS
1 9 5 9 -  1960
COURT OF REVISION
NOTICE is hereby given that a Court of Revision 
will be held on Monday, November 2nd, 1959, at ten 
o'clock in the forenoon, in the Council Chamber, Kelowna 
City Hall, 1435 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., for the 
purpose of hearing complaints and correcting and revising 
the List of Electors as closed at five o'clock in the afternoon 





PHOTO SUPPLIESEVAN'S miLLUOZlNO 
Rhiemcnts. loxllnii *r«vrl tic
Winch ciulppcil '  '’".'"J PO 2-48(Mlrhent PO:'-7904 Eveninjt l’U2 77Je I’huU. Mnivhinii. l.olor Ulm  ̂ *nd Scrvlixi ............
JL— ___ _ -- -------------  in'iPtrd Aic, Kelownii
CLEANING SERVICES J'«*
For Rent For Rent
Farm Produce
icHOICF, SPUING l.AMH DE-
I imvtr (rt»h i-l«»mii« •>! rugv. lurnuuit 
Phil w«tlr«Mc« I'nriltii «ui hv luviory- 
iralntd tptrlDlUlt hnlitint iliplumtt 
Am«rli'»ii Rtactrch (umiinlttg I 
»mu|g|U>n Iwcknl bv l.luviiv I'l l.oiuion. 
o.il vlemilug l» cuuimrmim hy pirtnti 
tml It liiurnnll>in*U.v luhtrllittl,
S'oi I'rue EmlmtlM. Phmit PO 2-21t7J 
DURACLEAN lUTEWAV ULBANKRS
"cleaning ' '  supplies
miii'allkVn num uciri 
nirtrh. Snap. Clctntr, W«x 
PrtMnpl Uouttmiut «er\ lc«
PhDiit POpUr
p l u m b i n g  a n d  h e a t i n g
T. J. P.VHLMAN
Plumb.ng «ml lltniing
tf FULI.Y FURNISHED APART- 5̂1'j.̂ e p i n g  ROOM OR BOARD' blVERED. ‘‘' ‘' ‘Lv f"'' .V'*'*''
■ . — m ENT. ( ’lose to hospital. Suitable ,„h1 room. Private entrance. 1()00|‘'>’ deep ‘ p i .
For Rent for eouplo omy. $45 I'vrjnoiUh^ EtiH-l St. Phono PO 2.3670. ,^‘V42(iO “ ‘"gy
MODERN 2-BEDROOM HOME, ( , rP O  2-8912. ' If I YOUNG BANTAM {’IIICKS FOR
large mahogany living room, or,- n  nm r IN GAS FUR f^thol St. m ono l U  4-.1U/0. for
....... i..„.tir.„ A ftOUSL, CLUbI, UN. Uivn 1 uiv tf l i.v.mnm BB No.automatic gas heating, 4 liloeks 
to down town, 2 blocks to Sliop NACE. eonnections for ga.s or
65
d e c o r a t in gii;<
a'”wau,pKKLOWN.V 1‘AINT * WAlXPAPI* LTO. 






ĝ V l.ton Al*. ' Kflownt, B.L,
“ ■'Bpnrnv “ dixiVkry' ' arnvu’R'” "  
IHiiiiry till I'rttuirt «*rvl«*
II. E. illtriiiiihi lltMM 
1«J unit hi 
Phnnta l»ay INI * «u2V 
Bv* PO t-«t»
eloetric range References re- BASEMENT SUITE FOR RENT 
Easy, near Catholic chureli, Gas . , Wq  o.2'i83 70 in a now modern Rutland home
»ur rtvtnue!Included, $9,» pei month. Appl.v 4 ROOM SUIIL, I URNIS I -> p  a n d  t w o  - BEDROOM
1874 Ethel St. down bn.icmcnt.or unfurnished, Main floor. een - iO N E - AND TWO-BEDROOM 
Phono PO 2-4107. 6.5'tral location. Phono PO 2-3104. Ifurni.shcd euUcs. Call PO 2-2342.
................ ........................  tfi ■ tf
FURNISHED SUITE, FUlJ.Y
RENTAL AGENCY
t-nt. inapt’cl imtl rnpnir 5 
I'rtiptrly. volltiT r»iu nmi Inrwtrd 
Rnhilcil nml l.li'cniril. 
nKTlKR BUS1NK.S.S AC.KNL’Y 
IM>. linx 4H, Ktlnvint U.C.
RIIBBIER STAMPS n ^ e  m T m l n i d  r i  alk m ! r a A U T I F O r i l P A a O U S '" ^ ^ ^  OR l^URNIKH-oHk-e, I'ady .or couple prefor'red, iLplex at 1188 Hlllcresl Rd..;UD 2 ^ o m  apartment.  ̂ Phono 
Non drinkers, no children. For Glenview Hclghls, Phone 1 0  2- « 0  2 fU.iINTBRIOR STAMP CO.
lot Kill! Si. •’•^I'tnGj. nrtlcnlar.s call at .595 Lawrence 16608,
' Ave. Phone P 0  2..387.3. *'SfllixlDvIinn and Spcicil on Your Rubb«r sump Nttiln
young kitten. L, Fmiines, HR No 
3, Gulley Rd,, Sontli Kelowna.
67'
WINTER C A B H A G E AND! 
grapes for sale. Bod-chestorflold,  ̂
writing desk, 841 Leon Ave. I 
Phone PO 2-7892, 65
Small Appliances
70'____I —  ------- - ----------------  -
, , iCOMPLETE HOOVER AND
3-BEDROOM HOUSE, FURNISILiQ,,n,.rnl Electric vacuum and
It's So Easy
to profit by placing, a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this lorm and mail it to;
IMU DAILY COURIKR AVAN r AD. DEPT , KRLOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
SA.ND AND GRAVEL
Drilvricil •lidshl Im-n our pll 
1 ruihtd Roadnav Oiavrl liii imii drivn 
nay
J
'.1 ROOM CABIN -  PART 
.furnished. Full bathroom, electrl- ga.s range. Vacant. Call today 
!cltv. $25 per iiionth, or free (or at 745 Coronation Ave. 65
id Ave,
12 BEDROOMS, FULL BASE- ED^ Close In. Phone PO 2-8123. 67lpoiiaher iii'ee.ssoiTe;!, 
rLYlMENT. Gas furnace, tank and . ........................... i Andor.son. ,59t Bernai
Wanted To Rent I pet$ and Supplies
K n iB P M im  RENTAIil
ruwr (Undrr* fatol Spravtra 
RaU'niltr* l«dd«u llaad Aaartara 
U « B PAINT «POT LTD 
Hfl tan* M. 1‘twna mTW*
f u n k b a l  s e r v ic e s
”Kt:U»WNA rilSEB.M OIBSTORiT




Btuii i u VDH «iriTw 1 I a I rii ri/’v 4 ■ . 1 i ■
."Vir’  ̂ MODERN HOUSE WITH FULL TWO OR THREE BEDROOM
— :---- :-------------------------- .....................................  *■* basement, oil fm'naec. mile from i,omo with basement, in ‘-'d.v „  ‘ 'iy,,,,.
SEWING 8 U P P U E 8  LOVELY 2 BEDROOM HOME town. Available Nov. 1, 1987 write  Box 6.539 Courier. “ i S . r a n d  S k
' 1 1 - ‘11—■ _„ ' " u’ltlv I'liriwi! ImNonipiit fii’i'ivlaco. Hichlor Si. I (i7 , ■ ______ . .. ,.«,v **___ !..i a... im..SBWINO AUPPtv er.NTliK wRh eai|KMl, bascnienl, fircf̂ ^̂ ^̂  Richter St. . -  ̂ BEDROOM HOME OR
............ . » |.arlmem. O. C^Odegmd. man-ting*i Hnll-A.Magiu Vaaiuip (T*an*f g}t U 
Bruah Vacuum i:i*a**i ItM.I) 
)l«ni(ag H«nlc* a Hpvciallty.
WEI.DING




m o n e  r^O 2-4324. \ tf
ranch, 4 miles south of Kelowna.
Phone PO 4-4135, 66
1 Try a 
1 COURIER W ANT AD
WELL FURNISHED BACHELOR 
Suite. Electric kitchen. Wall to 
wall rugs. Warm. One or two 
mlnits, New Apartment in town 
Phono PO2-2807 tf 2 BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
LAlUiE COMFORTADl.E ~FUR- !V” '.’' r ’„ * f ,
ager of Eatons. Phono PO 2-2012.
tf
AVAH,AHLE NOV, 1. HOUSEi 
on South Pandosy, Phono PO 2-; 
7917 after 3 p.m. tfi
Gardening and Nursery
B L A C iT M O U N ^  
gravel, light loam, shnlo Ernie 
Rolem, Phono
Poultry And Livestock
nble\ rales. Non-flrlnkeiA.,. 482 COMFORTABLE 2 ROOM FUR- ROOM AND BOARD FOR Gentle- ANY ANIMAL IN DISTRESS 
.Glcnwootl Ave. Phone PO 2-2.559, NISHED sulle Available Nov. 15m e n .  Indle.s or itiidenls. Centrally P le ipr  pbonu .SK A inspceioi 
• S. W, F , If Phoj|o, PO 2-8613 . 66 located. Phone PO 2-8169. If PO 2-4417.
' 1 . ' ■ ' . ' ' ■ ' '
NISHED room Close in. Reason- Cadder Ave. 6-5
Board And Room
ROOM AND n o  AR d '  FOR Cl IRUS 











to To word*  ..................... — — '
lo 15 words ......... ....... ........ —
In 20 words ........>— ............ .
CTheso Cosh R ates  Apply I f  P a id  In 10 D o y * )






BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley HEALTH COLUMN
Quack Cancer "Cures" 
Waste Precious Time
Greaves On Way 
A fte r Sugar Ray
from Cobcy McCluskcy 18 months 
iago, (loorr^ Flamond with a belt- 
’k’ft hook at 0:12 of the fourth 
I round in their schcriuled 12- 
rounder.
KELOWNA DAILI COURIER. SAT.. OCT. 17. m »  FACE 1
A>*|Sousf--,c.ts
KAs h  jt>.N
111 1744 him' Of
S2.5oaoo0
i t 'U l )  f .A 'l l '.V-
'''AUtOH 4 Wl'iiH f-C'i.ATttn 
<W fOROYCt





CN  ITS &%CK 
CXvne.1Mrt i. kt.,S5it4W>wv,jri . t. i 
• an laarwa
^  J J L Y  W. O J ll ^
S '! A D .R ty  Ci:v.ARD ‘ 
A>iov, Si (.̂ 1 xjsrHY 
•I TO Bt f 'j. 'snc.ED
A  . i j l p J . v M i
M i l ' S , . . . , .
THE OLD HOME TOWN
Alexander





S e m e n  2 
a-.d Boiorde 
-AFTER WINNERS OE THE 
grand PRIX d« PARIS, 
ERAMCES MOST FAMOUS 
HORSE RACE
By Stanley
M O JH A W l!
, 1 1 CANT FIND M y 
^COt-L^CnOM OF* 
0IRC?5 AMO
STU FF 1 BI«OUCyST 
HOME FK?OM
c a m p :
•  M ni« Wan-aM •r'«r,icaT« !». ««■»« mm 10-17
By Herinan N. Bundesen. M.D. And the mysteiious 
Time is a great wea[)on that incrlicines provided by some! 
medical science use.s to fight quack,; have lurned out to be. 
many disease, including cancer, nothing but iiiain tap water, 
Tl'.e earlier an illness is diag- sometimc.s strcngthenecl \ssth a 
nosed and treated, the better little sugar, vinegar or coloring, 
chance we have of curing it. And Now of cour.se luaiv.y coinpc- 
many ca.ses of cancer can be' tent doctors do have X-ra\ and 
cured if discovered early enough, other pieces of valuable machin- 
WASTE TIME cry in their offices. And if a
Yet each year countless persons physician you know recommends| 
waste precious time consulting their use in treatment lor some; 
quacks. The field of cancer, of st>ecific conditions, follow his 
course, is a fertile one for these advice, 
fakes who prey on human lives. TRAITS OF QUACKS 
Not all quacks are aware of the How, then, can you lecognize 
perilous nature of their practice, a (luack ‘
There are some htnail-liiae oper- Well, the American Cancel So- 1  
ators who are ju. t̂ too dumb to cicty says a quack usually has. 
rcalue the danger when they one or more of the following 
pass on some secret formula or characteristics: ^
ancient remedy to a gullible 1. His trcaiinent is available 
patient, only from him,sclf.
RECOGNIZE EVIL 2- His Ueatment bears his own
Most quacks, however, do rec- name or that of a high-sounding 
ognizc the evil of their vvaves. re.scarch oi ganirat,on.
Some of them even have a niedi- 3 His treatment is adverti.sed. 
leal degree and they are the leal- I'ERSECCTION COMi'LK.V 
1 ly dangerous ones because they 4 He claims he is being (K'lse- 
' waste the time of seru)usly-ill euted by the ’'nu'dical trusts, 
patients who might have a chance 5 His quied ytatients .irul 
under competent medical care, greatest suuporters have only ms 
The methods quacks use to word that they had cancer in the 
.■’cure" cancer and various other first place.
. illncsr,cs vary considerably. But 6. Ho discourages oi refuses 
I generally they fall into one or con. altations w i t h  reputable 
qnore of these classifications: physicians.
i .A ixmllice to "draw out" the QUESTION .AND .A.NSWER 
!cancer or other disca.se; an "in- Mr.s. H. N. A.: I have what 1. 
Uernal remedy" which can be think is called "seed" warts on 
swallowed or injected, or a iiiys- my hands. I hey ;,eem to be 
jtical piece of machinery, usually syircading and are tender to the 
;abla.'e with brightly - colored toucli.
Can you tell mo what to do to
JUMBLE OF WIRtkS get rid of them?
Mo.st such inacluucs arc noth- .Answer: Warts are often caus- 
'ing but a jumble of wires which cd by a v i r u s  infection. Ihcv may 
; produce sound, light and occa- be treated in various ways,
: sionally vibration.s, but nothing You should consult a skin spec- 
of any therapeutic value. ,ialist or your family doctor.
state of New York and Mass- year-old opixinent. 
achuselts as world middlweight: Greaves showed his ex(>erienca 
king. Greaves is not among the in the infighting. conrrecUng re- 
Flamond, apparantly in ivain’top 10 challengers. because ot Alamond’s
CALGARY (CPt—VVilf Greaves and pointing to his groin as he The victory gave Greav'es 32 inability to tie up the champion, 
of Edmonto.a honing for a big'staggered to his corner, protested wins and a draw in 45 fights..Unable to defet^ h im s e l^ g a lM t  
pavdav next month against Sugar that he was victim of a low blow Alamond. who dws^ most of his Greaves jabs, he absorbed a lot 
i S  U o b ^ n ,  l l c k ^  referee Barney Ross <'«^red,fighting m United Stat^^^
Li'!-irsx-xex.1 r\t r'.xT Ksi'i.' T^\tir<Hav otht^rvi’isi? icoAst citics* uBs 30 lus lu 55a> twin cu% in in#
r i iS t  ti^^re^L. I d ^ ^  Greaves returns to New York Tights. The champiim, w’eighcHi in third. Cleaves b le ^ in g  from tha
internal prepare for a Nov. 13 date at 160 jiounds. the class hmit. had nose and Hamond from » cu |
.. Greaves, 23. who won the title 'with Robinson. recognirtHl in the a two-ix)und edge over his alongside the nose.___________ __
'■̂ KEEP RINGING HER”
SHE'S «OTTO S '
ANSWER! y X
S.NCE T.W 
OS S.CK lEAVt 
C,,PTAiS, IT^tOCiiiT,' 
...C i; RATHER y.Y 
W'.rt THO'JGHT... 
W l'.l.ASVWAV,
WE SE CCiSj C S  
AllT'A rs-sG 
TR.P FOR ARES-
\ \ v , i
TINE, »ai: lUTA 
EliHlNG TBlP CAN IE 
I TOUCH, VOO KNOW, At 
kWttl AS RtlAMNG.
/  SJRt, TV5 FtVUJW CACAlt'Ŝ  
fC«T HAS A SHIP-TO-SHORE 
V RADIO. UL WRlTi OOWN ! 
'  U.S CAU NUl\|ERK*V:i!./
/  CHANCES Alt* X wont 
N«0 IT. *UT 'M'Vf COT 
TO BS SUM IvtRYONl 
IS ACCOCNTCO FOR AT 
ALL times IN A HOT 





4  10 9 72 
4  J 10 5 1 
♦ 8






4 1 0 9  3 
A J 1 0 9 7 6 5  
EAST 
4 K Q J 8 3  
4  82
♦  K J 7 6  5 
A  Q 
SOUTH 
4 6
4  K Q 9 7 6 3 
♦  A Q 4 2 
■483
The bidding:
North East South West 
1 4  1 4  2 4
Pass 4 4  5 4
Pass D ble .
Opening lead—king of .spades.
VVr-RTiS Thr 
AvcrrEC, 3R.cn ? 
2REN T YGVj &0;N.o' 
TO P:s-.T B4C<
; s v  AlO.RE
Y o j - v o j  
p;«AT=.'
, S 0 i ‘= 7 A V  
) SOA',EO,NE W ;LL 
\\ R , \ S  Y O U R
pretty keck/
 ̂  ̂ Kiny Kf'uMuhs Synilicntf*. Tnc., WorM ritfbf? r\'fd
“ Phys ica l ly ,  I  can ’t  f in d  a n y th in g  w ro n g .  T h e  
X - ra y s ,  how ever ,  sh o w  y o u  h a v e  so m e th in g  o n  y o u r
m in d ”
By B. J.\Y BECKER . It was an unlucky hand for
declarer. The card.s were badly 
(Top Record Holder In Masters , against him. The combin-
Individual Championship P»ay) 3.0 trump break
and the losing diamond finesse 
lU'oved fatal.
At the other table the contract 
was made. Here also three rounds 
of spades were led and declarer 
ruffed. But now came a parting 
of the ways. This South introduc­
ed a psychological factor to in­
crease his chances of making the 
contract.
He saw that if the trumps were 
divided 3-0, he was in danger of 
defeat. In anticipation of the 
possibility, he played a club to. 
king and led the jack of hearts. 
East, with Q-10-8, covered with 
the queen. Declarer won, West 
showing out.
It was now a simple matter to 
cross to dummy with a club a n J  
finesse against East’s ten of 
hearts. The later diamond finesse 
lost, but declarer made four.
It may be argued that East
vjfjuiiu.s ,w..s — -t-___... should not have covered the jack
This hand comes from a team of hearts, and no doubt a good 
of four match. The .same con- case can be made for the conten- 
tract was reached at both tables,tion. Had East jilayed the eight 
on the bidding sequence shown.'on the jack, declarer, not having 
At one table, three rounds of X-ray eyes, would undoubtedly 
spades wore led. South ruffing | have gone up with a high heart 
the third one. Declarer played and gone down, 
the ace of hearts, West showing; But it cannot be denied that 
out. The contract was now in the second South imaginatively 
danger. Since a trump trick had created the opportunity for error 
to be lost, everything depended and hence his play was .superior 
on the success of the diamond to that of his counterpart a t the 
finesse. Ifir.st table. , . . , .
When clcclnrcr cvcntiuilly wns n pUiy thtii trudcci upon
around to trying the finesse, human frailty, could lose noth- 
West showed \ip with the king ing, and had a chance to gain, 
and South went down one. 'What more can a declarer want?
.. AK:? K4VC A l l  'fCVIt 
60A87S PESCBjO  OK AiE ? 
W 4 S T  T O  ( J E T O ^ T O ?  HERE 
4 N O  R A C K  T O  A 'V  FR  5N C S
earth!.' lets 5sT 
TX3 WORK.'
7 A T r£ \r .c s :  S A ^ .^ V 5 A 7 £ • . '  * r  > t 5 j  a s k e p  
r-Av'f j - ^ r . f e c r  \eR y  for :t / that 
A v  C f . v C f  R = * t v r  y  f.ie a k s  "tO J  ,
.'•ROk ' KfCV r- AS - /  C O  '0 >  WORK)
G O S 5  T O .- .S C O ,. x'-’RY -7  L F T S (5 0  
AC U 'iF .' r n t  ~ ‘. '=  5  v  ,A=TS.R .KROY.'










THIS IS OUP 
BRIDGE NIGHT
VNE'LLHAVE Icjllllill"' ‘ 
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39, Shaft of a 
I'olumh




45. On the left 
Aside maut.l














































LIKE THAT AT 
NIGHT.'
THEN.ev e r y b o d y  
AN’ HIS BROTHER...
...WOULDN'T SEE AN’ KNOW 






FftR TOMORROW advantage of all oppor-




A GOO’7  17£A, 7=2 
.GOOPV! ■ J
GOT TO KEEP . 
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DAILY ttUYl'TOQUOTE -  llJrrc’a 
A X V D I. B A A X 
Is I. O N 0  F E I. I. 1
work It:
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicate.s that you 
could behofit greatly by making 
pkans now for job nncl or busi­
ness expansion in I960. Yon are 
currently in a eycle whieh geni'r- 
ously' favors career Interests, 
and yon liave planetary promise 
of eo-opcratioii from persons of 
influence, According to the niars ,. 
worthwhile projects, begun now, 
slumld eulminale baiHiily by early 
.lanuary; sluuiUi show fuithcr 
re.sults by mid-year,
Financial affairs should also 
improve during the same periods,, 
i.ml health, social and family, 
mailers will be under good as- 
peels for most of the .\qiiu' ahead.- 
Hetween .lime and f4 ,'ptember, 
look for stiimilatlag experiences 
In the fields of romanco and; 
travel; and, in late Septemlier or 
early (letober expeet some I'x-i 
celleiil news in a Joinestie and 
or property malter,
eliild born on Uii'’ day will 
be hulnslrious and f.air-mliuled,. 
lint may he extremely emnllon.’il 
at limes, .
HIE D,\V AFTKU TOMOIIKOW
Hlinuilatmg asiieel;; should 
make Monday a, notable day, 
■̂011 .'.houlrl make fine hemlway 
h. both birs'iiu':,'. and per.'-onal 
matters,' and some unexpected 
recognition (or past' effects Is a 
iilsllnet !|)osibillly, Avoid antafj- 
onizlng superiors, however.
eventually prove vahiahlc from 
a business standpoint. Look for 
some excellent news of a per­
sonal nature in late May or early. 
,I line ; god financial breaks in 
December of this year, Septem­
ber of next.
A child horn on this day will 
bo endowed with exeellenl judg­
ment and an extremely practical 









I'V ' . l/ '-H, '.V I
--j
—rr
/A - ' i iA A
( K j  f^r ’ ^
■\ 6 p r  letter simply stands lor another Ir this sample A Is usedI FOR THE BIRTHDAY
tot the three L’s ,X for the two O’s, etc Single letters, aiMKitrophios, I If Monday Is your 
l|ie length and formation ol the words arc all hints. Each day thelyonr horoscope hulleate 
m Kip letters are tlifferent
L C H
C X H X I’ II (' 11 • G K Q X 
U V 1‘ , W M T M I. X 1’
X 11 W C ! - •  V 1, ( ’ T 1. M .
Ye*terd«.v’» UryiilMqiiote: ALVVA.YS DO ItKiHT.i THIS
hirttaliiy,
1 that tip'
next three months \ull emluaee 
a most ilrovd'dou.s |ieia,sl for en- 
t r r p i r e  rei|nirlng initiative and 
, (od judgment. As of two weeks 
lego, ynu en't"icd a e.veh', prom 
ilsing nuieh In the w.ay of career 
WH'.L advan'eemeat and (maneial Mir
I ,
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The Daily Courier
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Friend Accompanies Body 
Threat Is Received
PAGE U  KEIjOWNA BAILY COGKIEE. SAT.. OCT. IT. IKtt
! VANCOUVER (C P i—The body tempts to have the body flown to! Miss Aadland said she and 
'of Errol Flynn, playboy andjJam aica for buria l^F lynn’s thirdjFlynn hadj)lanned to m arry  and 






Showing complete disdain for 
cars, the traffic signal and 
jaywalking laws, this bull
‘ ' " . J
moose ambles across a Fair- i but they ambled away before 
banks. Alaska street. Two ani- ! photo was taken.—(AP Wire- 
mals were also with the one j photo)
shown above in this picture, i ___________ _
road baggage car lor Los An­
geles.
Beverly Aadland, 17-year-old 
starlet who arrived here a  week 
earlier with the 50-ycar-old ac­
tor. left by a ir for Loi Angeles 
before Flynn’s simple coffin was 
taken to the railroad depot.
The departure was not without 
a feminine touch. At the station 
to see the coffin placed aboard 
the train  was a diminutive blonde 
who told reporters she had known 
]Hynn In P aris  and he had been 
kind to her. She was dressed in 
black and accompanied by a 
male escort.
l e a v e s  q u ie t l y
Tlie woman declined to give 
her name and drove away before 
the train pulled out.
Flynn’s travelling comoanlon 
for the journey was Buster 
Wiles, Hollywood stuntm an and 
long-time friend. He said he re­
ceived a telephone call ea rlie r in 
the day threatening a possible a t­
tem pt to hijack the movie sta r 's  
bodv.
But nothing went am iss and 
Wiles said he would be near his 
friend with a bottle during the 
journey because “ E rrol would 
have liked tha t.’’
“ The guys all over the place 
who really like having fun will 
[always love him .’’
wife, P atrice  Wymore, claimed live in Jam aica 
the body and ordered a Holly-1 
wood burial.
Miss Aadland and Flynn came 
here to sell h b  $100,000 yacht to 
West V a n c o u ver businessman 
George Caldough. Mr. Caldough 
was host to the couple during 
their stay.
’The sale was completed before 
Flynn collapsed while visiting 
friends of the Caldoughs’ Wed­





B R IT IS H
C O L U M B IA
R O U N D U P
LONDON (CP)—With a splen 
dor tha t’s usually reserved for 
female fashion shows, Britain's 
latest creations for men have 
been unveiled to the world.
CRUSHED IN MACHINE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Janos 
Siegel. 24, died Friday when 
crushed inside a mechanical bid­
ing machine on which he was 
working. Police said fellow | 
workers a t Commercial Steel and; 
Metals Limited plant in subur-J 
ban Burnaby set the machine in i 
motion unaware that he was in-| 
side. The machine is designed to: 
bale car bodies. !
death of Mrs. Edna Bereth here 
May 16. Lagerl’s ca r was in col­
lision with one In which M rs. 
Bereth was a passenger.
ARMY PO U CE CHIEF
VANCOUVER (CP) -C o l. 7 . 
L. Brady, Canadian arm y provost 
m arshal, is due here next week 
on a tour of British Columbia 
m ilitary establishments. He will 
confer with senior arm y officers 
and police officials.
COACH HURT
VICTORIA (CP) -A rc h ie  Me- 
Klnnon, YMCA physical director 
here and internationally - known 
Olympics coach, was In “ fairly 
good’’ condition in hospital 
Friday night with injuries suf­
fered Wednesday when he fell 
from a ladder into a swimming 
pool.
carried off part of a  warship 
Friday. The robbers took 7S 
sheets af arm or |date from an  
east-side scrap  yard. The sheets, 
weighing 160 pounds each, orig­
inally were stripped from  the 
c ru b e r HMCS Ontario, now be­
ing scrapi>ed in North Vancouver.
RUSSIAN POPULAR 
NANAIMO (CP) — Russian 
conversation has proved the s ta r 
course offered th b  year a t  Nan­
aimo school board night classes. 
So far 674 persons have enrolled 
in 38 classes and the Russian 
course has been oversubscribed.
' f
TAKE ARMOR PLATE
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
are seeking energetic thieves who
NEVER TOO OLD
WINDSOR. Ont. (CP)—Ninety- 
year-old Mrs. E lirabeth Kent* 
who hardly ever goes for an  auto­
mobile ride, had her first trip  
In an airplane recently, "W hen I 
was In my prim e they were still 
going around In horse - draw n 
buggies,’’ she commented.
FALLS FROM FLOAT
NANAIMO (CP) — Five-year-
. . . .  -----------  ... —. old George Wayne New.shame
They show bey'ond a doubt tha t drowned Friday when he n|> 
J . tripped onthe well-dressed .iJEitarr'faccs an 
exciting season. The National As-
West Holding Own In Space Race 
W ith Russia, Declares Pearkes
"VICTORIA (CP> — De-fence home constituent.s in E s q u im a lt-- the U .S . Mr. Pearkes said he did  
Minister Pearkes savs it  would Saanich that the West is holding not believe the West will give up j
-in att ick on thi- he-lund IUis.-ia. Have you ever; ^ t  the moment Canada leaned 
wnidd be stopped to count the num ber of;o„ u.S. for the ixiwer of re- 
continent the retahatmn^ satcllite.s in orbit at the present jaiiation. In the case of a n u -,
so tcrtific that it would ^  m b s ib  attack there was;
suicidal n ^ e h  lia ion States has nine, just “ no defence."It. Tlicse twwers of ictuliation holding o u r . . . . .  -  . . .
ist nreserved. ... ‘
_______  . a bloat In
vAt.v.i.s ........... - .......  harbour waters here and fell into
sociation of O utfitters,biionsors o f |3o q,  water. Rescue workers 
the show, didn’t miss a trick inidiscovered his body after search- 
producing innovations. „  . ling for several hours.
The cord that has held up B nt-| 
is; pajam as for centuries has: NEGLIGENCE TERM
been elim inated from all the la- VICTORIA (CP) —Glen Lagert 
test designs. New clastic waist- was sentenced Friday to two 
bands are  the rage for 1960. months In Oakalla, fined $500 and 
W IFE CLAIMS BODY j The gentlemen who modelled had his driver’s licence sns
I Miss Aadland flew to the United I  them snapped the new w aist-pended for five years following 
States with Flynn’s secretary.jbands with enthusiasm . They ja conviction on a charge of crim 
Ronald Shedlo. a fter failing in at-iwere clearly pleased. inal negligence in the traffic
Our aim is to be worthy of your confidence.
DAY’S
FUNERAL SERVICE LTD.
1665 ELLIS ST. PHONE PO 2-2204
P e a r k e s 'm a d e  his obser- ciid - provincial authorises have;
vations at a pre.ss conference Fri- the idea of compulsory |
Later he told a meeting of his jtlcd for voluntary evacuation on;
-- ------- -------------------------------------  ̂ Mr. Pearkes. 7l-year-old vic-ijn orderly basis where advisable i
toria Cro.ss winner in the F i r s t o n  urging people to stay  ini 
; World War. said at the press con- shelters. '
fcrcncc that he believes the Rus-
West'sFlyer Gets 
S tiff Term 
For Drugs
sians arc aw are of the 
I power. He based his confidence 
;in this power on w hat he had 
Uccn recently. Including a trip  to 
!Lo.s Angeles area where the Bo- 
jmsme missile is on the produc- 
lUon line.
I Boinarc ground-to-air missiles, 
which have a range of more than 
SEA'TTLE (A P )— A decorated 400 miles, will be strategically 
form er Navy flyer, who became placed along border points to 
addicted to narcotics after using;guard against attacks on Canada 
them  to case pain caused by;and the United States.
Injuries suffered in a plane crash ' n n M A p r
v a s  sentenced to not more tlian; CONFIDENCE IN BOMARC 
20 years in prison for a narcotics; Mr. Pearkes said he has coiifi- 
law  violation 'dence in the Bomarc as a de-
Ifcnsive weapon. He believed that 
R ichard Sherm an Hoover, 34.! any attack now would be “a 
of Seattle, was declared 90 per i bomber attack.’’ In addition, the 
cent perm anently disabled after!u .S . already has “ intercontinen- 
a  1950 plane m ishap which costjtal missiles which have an opera- 
hlm  the sight of his right eye.'tional capacity,” he said.
He also suffered 96 fractures, j Despite the apparent softening 
Deputy Prosecutor Jam es Noe tj,e Russian attitude with Pre­
m ier Khrushchev’s recent visit togaid Hoover had received clem­
ency three tim es on charges in­
volving narcotics. Treatm ent 
proved futile, he s a i d . ________
i
Beverly Aadland 
Is Ordered From 
Cocktail Lounge
"SEATTLE (A P)—A mild com­
motion occurred Friday a t the 
Seattle-Tacomn airport after the 
la te  Errol Flynn’s protege, Bev- 
Aadland, w as ordered out of 
a cocktail lounge as under age.
* Miss Aadland and Flynn’s .sec- 
ŷ vjnry, Ronald Shedlo, ordered a 
drink but the girl was asked to 
lepvc when employees learned 
b ar identity, and recalled stories 
giving her nge as 17.
^ I r p o r t  employees said she left 
Quietb^ but burst into tears later 
when photographers tried to take 
riBSturcs. Shedlo waved his cane 
aU photographers. j
-The Post - Intelligencer snld 
Andland’s pnsport for her 
tJdp to Cnnndn with Flynn gnvc 
her ago ns 22.
Idiss Aadland was en route 
from  Vancouver to Hollywood, 
where funeral services for the 




VANCOUVER (CP) -  Tlio first 
director of Vancouver’s newly- 
founded M aritim e \ Museum has
I ilonty of experience to draw  on 
o r  his task of building up a suit- 
•b lo  exhibit for this ocean port, i
Itom Wylie, husky aiuli bcanlcd. 
has been a ctUnmcrclal fisher-1 
man on the Pacific const, imddlcd 
otoUnd Vancouver Island in an 
ll-foot dugout cuU«H‘. slokeil coal 
on coBslens and lived six montlw 
bmong Metis Indians In Sasknt- 
chiiwan.
Hut they re  acIlvlUc?* nearer
bom e.
After Second World War serv­
ice with the RCAF. Mr. Wylie 
graduated from Uec University of 
Dritlsb Columbia, spcclallrlng In 
rbiUbropoloKy. and later took his 
M.A. a t  the University *)f IVtronto 
From  Canada he went to North- 
«)tn Rhodesia as curator of tiu 
RhodCs-Uvlngstone Museum (oi
Old, New Mark | 
Fusion In India |
BHUBANESWAR, India (CP)—j 
\  few miles apart in distance,; 
but gulfed by centuries in time.l 
old and new Bhubaneswar today; 
celebrate the fusion of tradition 
and progress in post - independ­
ence India.
One of three new Indian state || 
capitals now under construction, 
New Bhubaneswar is a modern, 
planned city housing the govern-1 
ment of the east coast state of | 
Orissa. An austere, functional 
secretariat b l o c k ,  government 
hostel and neat shopping centre 
already form the nucleus of the 
new town, build on a bleak pla­
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11 -48 . 0
16 -20 - 0
21 - 0 - 0
33|-  0- 0
(NitroprilUl
2 7 - 1 4 - 0
1 0 -32 - 10
Many times merchants have pondered this very 
question. Does newspaper advertising pay? Is it  really 
a shadow or substance? Some forms of advertising 
are "shadows" indeed. Dollar after dollar is funneled 
into these media without ever realizing tangible 
results. Actual coverage cannot somehow be proved. 
Yes, some types of advertising media are, in fact 
shadow.
Newspaper advertising IS a substance. Tangible results are experienced every day 
by the alert retailers who use the columns of the Kelowna Courier. Your local news­
paper is the basic advertising medium -  and can prove its coverage w ith  figures 
independently audited by The Audit Bureau of Circulations. The Daily Courier can, 
and does, give better resul ts. . .  and after all, it's the results that countl
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KELOWNA GROWERSEXCHANGE
1324 Ellis SI, — Phone PO 2*2303
WESTBANK SSi.
Lakeshore Dr. — Phone SO 8*5373
COLUMN BY COLUMN T H E  Okanagan s BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
"Serving the Heart of the Okanagan Valley"
